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overhung t forwl •path

nto which
plunr^eJ, w' ^ soon

;>iit ofslght.’^
^

.
' having

1,,^^,^ ^^,5,

-)c fill tjiej i,^_ J'Sppea ad now tanicd
la 3i(cntieai

person he had so

r
gP

5.avin<v

f,
om fheir vioirace. Hc r,js sifting on the

,;
jss, and appeared fcjje exhaiisfed, cither/

with hifigue or tvoiir.
's. On Edward’s in-'

quiring in fheOerman language t..>>*ieriiej

was luirt. he fumed ip a.” -.yes; tfuf they
"

had no Wnier fixi^'cn the countenance'

of hi* deliverer, than he shuddered, and :

fainOy c.vclaiming in English " Good Hea-

'

Ten, lord Riv rs !
* sunk down in a swoon,

Edward, astonished ai hearing his native’

.ongue, and from the mouth of one svho

seemed to know him, ran to a ri.nlet that

he heard gurgling through the bushes at,

ome little distance, filled his cap with
“

'Water, and.reluming, spr nkied tlic face of
the stranger; •’he e to himself.
"

'ward, scri’*-’
'
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iing His Icjtii res, and endeavour

rolicct he had ever seen b’*'

i.* vin:- whoart Ihor
-“t

know one who newr ‘S"*"
‘®

hear bis name from !h
" coun- .

tryman ?-rBut first, ar
^

" I am unhurt," saldt*!® e

it that I am so, to one r'*'®^®
destructioi

, j

^ was seeking ; but yo(f humanity and c.ou,

, rajtc have saved you '

foll^iw .‘ j," added' J‘®.

' directing his.«*>ps wards the brook from

’which Edward had fetched the wat ‘r.

Edward obeyed with increased astonish-

tneut, and unable to conjecture in what

‘ an adventure so extraordin:* 7 would ter-

minate.

When the stranger reached the broo!"

by a path which ran amidst the bushes, he

passed it on a row of stones placed for the

accommodation of )>assengers; but instc...’

of following the path, which continued' to

run on the opp
’

• alon^ its aargiii,

’« made his -’•‘^ulty,

Idst stump ngled
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‘''iiiiiwoo
jii after a laborio JS. asr.ent for

son>e minuf/j- ^ a steep '.cxlivit/, whose

vce ...t coppice v 'othed, he stood ai the

entrance of a dark cavern, ir to which he

aotioned his cornpa nioii to lollow hinv.

p Edward hesitated ; he recolli cted his

il.uviiifi
intimated ti ,iat his life had been ia

«er; but after a i 'ittle consideration, the

desire to know in wh 'at manner it had Itceti

ciidaiH^e ted, overcam e his appreh'*nsions,

acd he »-,omplied, stil I holdir^ rn his hand

the sabre viith whit^ > accident had armed

him, and delcrmint’d, if assailed, to yield

himself no, easy conquest.

'ihc stra.xtrer having advanced a few

steps, gropc< . about to the right ; and at

length hat ing found a mass of rock which

besought, took from it a tinder-box, struck

a light, and placed it in a lanthorn which

k'.i been deposited in the same place.

Edward was at first unable to perpeiv*

.“’.ly object around him by the feeble light

which wrstuuswhdrded, but the flame gra-

dual'y brightening, be fo ’nd that '

vre'j passing through a natit^I ravern o*
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itrifyir-n-rc e; enf. Huge, >1*1'^^*'*'*^

T«rr;« ii: ptiid.' I from fh'' ••oa^ k'™*'*

irsg;nenfs sraltered on .»c ;;j-yi.,ji.,

f!:e penl of remr.ininp n;.v time Loiejt

t 'llcm.

The light (lashcj . !• sve a;ul a.-ounrl r.j

ihc-r dark !lns':e.^ and
.
"Janoing fcom tl,Jt

side.s lost itself in .!ee -p gtsluha uT sh-

and a bar m" ov. i i.y .v and then ‘dittin*

.t'lwart IP pafftd to the >vho!c 'fi'ne ;

bkentts f;> Miti anre of the heather

Tartarus, in v,!iich the' spirits off he nnljij.

vi,.d dead .'i\v.,ltrd, in restless aj snx'ouf

il'.itforing-!, tlic din* pcrtbnnanr ^ ol those

ho J0.11S whn j) shoiiUl coMsi/n them to tJie

hands of the rugged and steri boatman of

the Stygian <i«’od.

The stranger passed on to a low door

sunk in a ma‘sy wall, which yieided to his

touch ; and Bdward now foiitrj himself iv a

large flagged and vaulted subterraneous

avenue, from which several others branej^e'!

off on cither side, oarfbVver ’Shnii that in

cn he sto<}' , but extending to si^cb a

•ctigth, thattu h(i held up the light, ha-'ing
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'
Ti il Tor the pu''po:;c' (roit! bis conduc*

lur, it was !(/}!» 'm the distarcc.

'J'hcy now iiiv^ed forward in silence

along wnat appeared to he the tnaiti

'nue, along whfeh, the sciind i l their foot-

steps rang in hollow and monotonous

echoes.

It is singular,” said lidward, whose at-

tention was attracted by the uncommon
aspect of the place, notwithstanding the

more forcible interest which uiight have

been supposed to absorb his thoughts, “ it

is singular, that as often as I have visited

this part of the country, on foot and oa

horseback, in order to explore any enrio.'-i-

ties of natu e or art it might contain, thar

the existence of these catacombs never

came to my knowledge.”
* These avenues,” said the stranger,

” lead to various subtt.rrancan apvirtment.s,

r.nd the whole belongs to a castle, into

v^ich we shall soon make our way, and

which is said to Have belonged to a knight in

former time^ who was a nccront..ii,.ur

:

tnere are strange stories toU of his watk.. g
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ahotit will, il: ir.es coniioj’ oiii v. .N

l. i's : bui ir*' 1 uiulerstand oni v a ’ ‘fy jinlt'

vj^' :!tc Iin;*o of these hf e . 1 eonul

tj -vl! fret at the rights of the riK^cier. I il

venliire lu say. that if il was lIdscIv

amiued, the flame would he k>uKd to he

nothing but si.'ioke
'*

While he was speaklnsr he slopped

:o throw the down one nf the a\C'

nuts to the left, :r'd W '.s strikiiig t'rc fVo.o

a stone }>ilr‘'*cv u\ ii; witjj m I'u

f*f bravado, as if lie v/:,hcd to inanifcs^ Ins

fVe*’Join from ; !.«l».v.trd luid

«lo])ppd rncc}iar»icnl!y -vKh him, :*Pil iu>w

rliM^uIn:; his: eye forward, Tliroiigh iht.*

l..l*it!y-ii!.imined \o3<l, thong u hi' eonld

di^ccr/i a light sirik:; a'jros-; \ bn/irl art ited

»: .Jr, by whith the avenue was ternsirMted.

in the first irn[ii!isc of his sujjm-I.sc, he

directed the attention of hisconipinion .o

the oiyet't which !iad exebed if. Tii/»

itia..gf;r raised the lantliorn to examine
^

hut it slipped, or appeared tqslip, from in:i

' JO ' fell upon the pavemeut with a

h*"'* f.. .f.that reverberated through tho
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! ;5ci ^ tri multipliei! cchucs, and

.‘wj\ iii.e iiuindcr amidst the moiin-

rc^in-fop*. The !5;:ht ^as njw distsnetiy

visible for a secowd or two, then wholly

disappeared.

1,‘lward was conndcnf ho was botravc:?,

Ciid cxpecfiri" to see iho light every mo-
fuont reappear, and a b.iivl o^a'-sas^i^s h»i!sc

the gate, he seized his con-panirif

by tiie a* in, determined, at all dvents, Xn

iimnolate him befkirc he fell hi:n»eir. He
found thai he fiernl>lcd ^i(>lel>tly^ ai*

* '' «iis-

YM*; »o consitlor of the circamstar.ois wh*rp

had Just ocrvrrcd, lio began to douhi whe-

ther the i?l of the Jniithorn had not been

occasioned oj friglit, not treachery.

ihe man upitcared to think that tho

nub' presauri which his arm sustained was

the result <if an aficvdion similar to that be-

neath which be himself laboured; and af-

ter sonu' jwkward eflbristo roanimc'fe coii-

which liC supp»v.cd to be ilroopin.!.

jMoposod t!'*at they s.hoiild return lo the

n.outb of tho- cavern, and strike a lignc»

A.X
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observing^ ttiat the passages that vcmainet!

for them to pass were so intricate, that it

would be impossible to dispense ’..ith one.

Edward acquiesced; tnc light was

struck ; they again commenced their pro-

gress, and repassing the cavern and the

avenue in silence and with hurried steps,

they reached the arched door through

which the light had appeared. It led into

a kind of lotunda, in the circular wall of

which, there were several doors, at unequal

distances from each other.

It must have been from one of there

doors/’ said Edward, " that the light pro-

ceeded by which you were'^^o much alarm-

ed.”

“Your lordship was a little alarmed too,”

said the strrangcr, drawing up his head, and

throwing the light of the lanthorn around

;

“ but—Lord have mercy on me! v.'haf's

that?”

A sigh was distinctly heard in one of the

passages.

Edward looked *ioivard8 the door from

whence it had proceeded—>“.1 will, asc^.r-
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ifain, "
i-iui hr, " whether that sounti is of

•this or f.'iothc'i' world ; oivc me the light."

lie turned to take it ; but the strflbger,

who ; M)ked wild with terror, was rushing

towards a uOor on the opposite side, and

to avoid bciiiij left in darkness, he was

obliged to follow. He askt.l him, as they

p3S:>ed rapidly along, whether he had hcatd

the sound ?

" Yes, certainly," replied he; " the

country people are right enough; bat

your lordship had better think no more

about it at present, but mark, the- vray we
are passing, for these yauitsare full ofturn-

ings and windings, and y.oii will haye to

repass them without a guide."

They bad by this time entered a rarrovr

passage, at the extrenaity of which a fee-

ble ray of light glimmered ; the stranger

darted- forward with accelerated pace, and

1? ,!ward follotving, they inched astcep spi-

ral staircase, by which they ascended into a

'quadrangular court, formed by the rains

of a building, bearing in solidity, - extent,

and grandeur, a due proportion to ut\, vast-
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subterranean apartments", .n^-.

they had passed. The soit cv“n'(.fj.- breeze

afforded a deUghiful contrast t » th>: chi!l

damp air from which they had em ..'ged ;

and the sweet, solemnity of hour and

the scene insensibly, he knew not where-

fore, expelled from the mind of the exile

all remaining suspicion of his guide. '

While the latter was employed in col-

lecting from amidst the matted grass and

weeds which almost concealed the pave-

ment, ior what purpose he did not think of

asking, some withered spray, scudded by

the winds from a lofty elm that, from with-

out, stretched its branches athwart the bat-

tlements, he stood for some moments
wrapt in silent admiration of the .'cncrable

structure, into whose precincts he had pe-

netrated in 8' manner so extraordinary, ^
to make him almost- douhf whether all that

occurred for the last half hour was not the

effect of a sickly somnolency.

The rapidly declining sun had left the

quadrangle in shade, save that a gleam

pen<‘t'’atcd here and tbgre through cor-
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i (t'&^rtiires in the western side,
• Sdl'*

^

ai.d
,

\'n* '(»*' the shattered' remains of
' i' *

stopr
,

tmt‘ots, and the .breeze>moved

foliag'. »./ the ivy that entwined them,

cast its c'ncquered and agitated etful-

gence on the opposite wail, imparting to

it!i grey mouldering mass a rich and mel-

low tint.

A number of rooks, scared by the unex-

pected visitints, had arisen from the bat-

tlements on their ap{>earance, aud alter

having for a fthort tiitte<wheeied elantonring

in airy circles over' head, were now settling,

with balancing wings, and less loud and fre-

quent croak« in the tops of the high trees

that ruse above the building. A tower

that rosj at one of the angles was stiil

all wrapt in yellow light, and a squirrel,

i^iringing to it from a 'neighbouring tree,

restexk on a projecting 'Stone, and basking

i” the departing warmtb, stretched forward

its little head-,, ajilf to inquire the business

of (he intruders:

£dward was roused from bis fittrerie Hy a

call from the stsatiger, whom he tiov:- l'ol»
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lowed up a broad stone si;<ircasc, on th''*

several landing-places of which high point-

ed windows opened upon a landscape ricli

with bine streams, and tufted knt,;.s and

ffrassv sIopcS: and inoss-rootcd cottage'!.

After turning thrice, they reached a lobby

that opened into a suit of apartments, still

retaining vestiges of the rich and magi'ifl

rent ovnanipiits that had once decorated

them. As they passed through them, an

owl, stared by ihcir approach, flow from a

remnant of tattered hangings; and the frag-

Hient of a massy girandole, loosened IVoin

the rust-worn brace that had fastened It to

the ceiling, as fhcdecayiii:,' fabric slit>ok be-

neath their tread, fell with a loud crash at

their feet.

Apprehensive that portions of the ceil-

ing itself, which had indeed fallen in vp-

lions places, might yield to the same im-

pulse, they now trodc with light and hur-

ried steps; and having passed three cham-

bers, proceeded by a corridor that ran

along another side of the building, to a low

duot tnat entered the tower they hud seen.
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when below, rising, above' the rest of the

fabric.

To :he top of this they ascended by a

winding stairdase ; the stranger raised ' a

trap-door that opened to the roof, which

was flat paved with large cut stones, and

surrounded by a low indented parapet.

Having got out on this, and assisted £d>

ward to do the same, he pointed, as he

paused to take breath, to a large pile of

w'ond in the centre.

" This,” said he, as he threw down bis

bundle of sticks, and disposed them in or-

der in a vacant space which had been left

beneath it, would have been a beacon to

guide tj your destruction,, had not I been

assailed by the persons from whom yon

rescued me; you must doubtle&s be ime

patient to learn the particulars which lam
r.ow about to disclose.”

** That you may easily conjecture,” said

'Edward, wlibse curiosity was now wound
up to he highest pitch, without the aid

of the fire-breathing Becramancar, who
' tcirifiefi ua below.”
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" Thank Heaven !" replied the man, "I

shnl! have nothing more to do wUfi thr/t

worthy person ; it will be your lo ..k-out,

by»and-b), to appease him, >/r send him

to the Red Sea, as you may hnd it rnuat

cciwenicnt : but to the point ; do you ob-

serve the deep stream at the faot of the

hiil, on the Side of whic h this old rerep-

taclc of devils is situated, and the road that

runs along it ?“

“ The road,” said Fflward, " crosses the

stream a considerable di-.fance higher iip,

on a rudely-constructed bridge, after it lies

passed through a chaMti of tlic ridge ot-

wbich wc are placed, and loads to the city ;

] have often passed it.”

“ Ti lie ; but you frequently return from

Ilosemaldo by anoiner road, tacie to the

loft?”

r.dward -tared—“ Certainly.”

*' .'Vnd if you return before dark, yon
take a footway through the fields, that «
still more io the left ?”

“ Do you perceive a knol} scattered o'xv
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vith bushes, that rises close to svhere that

footway co.'ies out upon the main road?”

“ Yes ; the herbage is close cropped by

sheep, and affords clean, pleasant, and sha-

dy seats. I have pften rested there of a

warin evening, listening to the clear and

mellow note of the throstle ; it soothed a

sorrow that was consuming me.”
*' Ah, my lord,! that, and 'every other

sorrow, would soqn have been laid at rest,

but for the adventure of this evening. Do
you observe any thing shining amidst the

bushes on the knoll ? if we had been here

before the sun went down, you would have

discovered the object to which 1 point

more easily.”

'* Since you directed my ottontion to the

knoll,” said Edward, “ 1 have kept my eye

fixed on it ; and I sec, notwithstanding the

waning light, the gleam, as if of arms, in

three distinct places, and a horse, that

seems to be invested with a part of his fur-

niture, grazes more towards the summit.^'

" There are three jiersons stationed

there,” continued the stranger; 1 am
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th<* fourth of a party, who, with the coit*-

sent of the go'varnmc^t here, v ^rc to have

seized you this e\'ening, and conveyed

you forthwith to England, where you

would have little nier<;y to expect from

h>s majesty, who, as well as the cardinal, is

extremely exasperated against you. W'c

were uncertain as to which road yon might

take homewards; and we arranged, that

*iiy comrades should occupy the knoll,

which would cut oft' your passage by two,

at least. I was to be stationed where you
found me. and when you passed, w,i» to

make my way hither by the avenue with

which you are now .icqiminfed ; and if’ you

should choose the road below, fire this

pile, the smoke or llame of which, accord-

ing as it was light, or dark, would serve as

a signal to my comrades, who, being on

horseback, would soon come up with you.

You have saved my life, and I abandon my
duty to save yours; all I regret is, that 1

must leave you to find your way alone

through the' devil’s den below; but it

vrotild create suspicion if I were not ta
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join my associates as they pass ; and if you

were to ve ' ture with me in the boat that

you may |>erceive moored on this side the

stream, in the deep 'sedge of that creek, wc

might be passing just as they would come

forward ; or if we even anticipated them,

they could observe, from a considerable

distance, whether the boat contained one

or two passengers. You might, tobe sure,

descend and conceal yourself in the bushes

ou this side, and watt (ill some on.e passed

who would bring you the boat ; but you

might wait long enough, for the country

people would as soon pass through purga*

Tory at once, as so near this place after

dark. To the rear, you can’t make your

wjy, for a high impassable wall runs down

into the stream from either wing .of the

biiiiding, and some vassals of the owner of

it who farm the adjacent lands, having one

ot the rooms, which still resists the wet,

tilled with wool, have blocked up all the

back avenucfabove ground^ in order to>se^

cure it.” •
,
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" Do not/’ said Edward, who had tilt

now stood half listening, haK wrapt in

thought, " do not make yourself uneasy

upon ray account ; I think little of the pe-

rils I have to encounter below, when I re-

flect on the real peril from which t have so

providentially escaped ; but who were the

persons froin whom 1 delivered you ?”

“ Robbers ; they required my money.

I threw them alt I had ; but they insisted I

bad more, and 1 did not choose to put my-

self into their hands to try, lest disap-

pointment might induce them to cut my
throat.”

•'The light we saw below was in all

probability held by some peison coming

aftqr the wool, either with a legitimate or

an improper view.”

"That it was not. I’ll lie sworn; the

owners wouldn’t come to the castle at all

but in the bright noonday ; and as for

thieves, if king Harry's treasures were de-

posited ill the vaults, the necromancer

would be a very secure guard for them. For
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my own part, I lattghed at the thoughts of

him ; but since the light and the sigh, I

know. not wnat to think."

. He now set .
£re to the pile, which soon

shot up a reJ column into the now star*

sown firmament ; then wishing his compa-

nion a safe deliverance, from the necro-

mancer, he hurried down ; and making his

way through the great entrance of the cas-

tle, crossed a narrow lawn that ra>t before

it, ran down the precipitous bank, ferried

himself across t-he stream, and was untying

his horse from a tree on the opposite side

of the road, when his comrades came up at

&iM gaUop.

Edward stooped behind the parapet, and

reconnoitred the party. The horse of one

of them, as they came up in a line with the

tower, loll, -end .the rider rolled over hin^
*

While the others were employed in ex-

amining whether .he was hurt, and helping

him. to remount Bdward had time for de-

liberate obsereaiion. The wind, too, now
rose, md l^igMenlng the flame of the pile,

it thifwAsteoiig ruddy light upon the spot
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where they stoodj which was increased by

the reflection of the stream, and that of the

glazed foliage of a close row ot'laurels, that

irii nti the opposite side of the r''ad ; he,

could discern, with great .iccuracy, the

persons and features of his enemies; and

what was hij astonisliinciit, on recognizing

in two of them his laie domestic dames,

and Conrad, the preserver of Luiso ! He
could seal cely believe his senses; he rub-

bod his eyes, asked himself rejjcatedly If

lie were mad, or dreaming ? but the more

he looked, the more he was convinced of

the identity of the two men.

The fallen niau having been pul to rights,

tlie party proceeded, leaving him food for

meditation, even to madness.

James had been the instrument of his

preservation ; he himself was the presen'er

of Conrad ; and, in consequence of his pre-

scr^ioii of j^uise, a reciprocation of

mighty beneflts had, as he.belieYed, bound
them to each other in indissoluble bonds

of amity : for spite of the inequality 6f

tirtli, of rank, eveii of cdadat!oh» the
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lieart permitted not the exclusion of that

term. How often was be to believe d>at

no additiop .^ould be made to ‘his wrelcb*

edness, and find himself deceived i

An inward impulse he could scarcely

overcome, prompted him to precipitate

himselffrom the tower, and atonce termi-

nate his life and his sorrows, lie thought

again; the privity ofJames to his escape

might have been discovered, and his trea-

chery might have been made the price of

his own safety. This was a motive some-

what more -excusable than gold. Conrad,

too, ntiglrf be acting under the compulsion

of bis government ; and b9tb might have

accepted the office in which they were em-

ployed, rather to save than to destroy.

Tins mode of reasoning, whether proba-

l^le or otherwise, infused a ray of comfort

into his mind ; and suounoning the small,

remains of energy that still subsisted in it,,

be prepared to depart.

The fire had now sunk into a few glowing,

einbtisf at ihese he relumtned the taper

of his huithom, which the stranger had.ear
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fin^uished on their ascent into the court;

and having descended through the trap-

door, and reached the bottom of thp vrind>

ing staircase, he vras proceeding, in deep

abstraction, and scarcely knowing where he

was, along the corridor, when he thought he

heard a rustling noise before hint, as that

of loose garments swept agaltist a walh

The circumstance brought him a little to

him<'e!f, and he perceived, on looking

round, that the gallery in which he stood

was not that through which he had before

passed ; it was considerably less in decay ;

much of the wainscot remained, and the

stars (for it was now quite night) glim-

mered faintly through a line of painted

windows, several of which were entire.

He was about to retrace his stepsj con-

cluding that the noise he had heard had

been made by some bird which had roosted

in the place, and was disturbed by'the light

of his lanthorn ; but he had scarcel^r tal^n:

two steps, when his ear received the %>tihd

or a tow rootfall, as of one whd was eMee?
vouring to elude observajLioOi, U
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t.^'J.ed nom »he r,a!Y*e quarter in which he

heard the rustling. Wonder again .be-

came fhe predominant feeling «n his mind;

v/ore Ins steps watched by another band of

ingrates and mercenaries, or was he indeed

walking amidst disembodied spirits ?

The last notion was awful indeed; but

it had not in it that terror which is usually

its concomitant in the minds of those ou
whoin the sanshine of life is wont to vest,

and who revel in its warm gales; there

was ill it even something congenial to his

present feelings ; would the habitant of

anotiicr world give him tidings of his

1 ulse-^would he mform him that he was

soon to lay down the burthen of an exis-

tence nather suffered than enjoyed, and

rest by her side—why, in either event,

his \isit w^re, acceptable.

There was a heart-fortifying exultation

;n the thought, and 'he stepped iorwaid

with alactity to the spot from whence the

sound had proceeded. It was renewed;

the steps feli light atid<}t)ick; and an he ad-

•voi.. a, 0
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wauced, -he thought he couid disccrh, at

the extremit^r of the corridor, which his

lantborn as yet reached but with a fee*

'ble light> a shadowy figure, w’.ich soott

glided through a door, and vanished.

To this door he darted forward, and

having opened and .passed it. he still

thought he could discern 'the sounds of

steps, He again advanced rapidly; but

before he could overtake the -figure, of

which he again caught a glimpse, a door

was opened to the left, and it again dis*

appeared.

When he reached the door, H was shut,

and apparently fastened on the inside. He
laid down his lanthorn, and applied his

strength to the pannel ; a slight bolt, worn

avith rnst, which was all the fastenings soon

gave way, and as the door opei^. a light

Hashed suddenly upoti the ceiling, andim*

mediately disappeared.

He enteredi> a large chamber, wbicb was

still less otttof re^tr than the. iorridor,

and looked around tmxionttjr . for the per*

son be had pursued. There was no von*
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fig'c of ao animated being to be seen, ami

all was silent as the grave. Hethrewopcn

a large window, in order to ascertain whe-

ther the pt/son he bad followed might not

have made his way «ut of it, and have ex-

tinguished his light'" after he had reached

the ground, from whence it might have

flashed through 'the glass upon the ceiling

of the apartment ; but this notion the

height of the window quickly obliged hiin

to abandon.

lie looked out; the aounds of labour

and of merrimetn had already ceased upon

the earth ; a wide and deep stillness brood-

ed on it. The' awful suspense in which

he stood, as he again surveyed the apart-

ment, had approached the borders of fear—

‘'Oh, it is a fearful gidph Aat separates us

from another world'; and numerous, and

of perpetual agency, the attractions which

bind as to 'this; disclaimed, contemned,

they operate thro'Jgh all their thousand

nubtile links, in spite-ttf us/*

Edward id^ttt looked out, nnd felt ho
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knew not vvherefore, that earthly sounds

would be grateful to his ear. The leaves

rustled gently iii the breeze ; the monoto-

nous note of the snipe, that nc ted on the

sedgy margin of the river, seemed, as it

ascended, not unmusical ; and an old horse,

that was apparently turned loose from

labour at the close of day, and consc*

quently had to eat before he rested, ad-

vanced beneath the window, cropping the

luxuriant herbage. Edward felt something

like gratitude to the poor animal for hw
socict), and wished him rich pastures, and

mittgated toil : but the next moment was

iishanted of his growing weakness, and

closing the casement, turned to search the

apartment.

; He shook the tattered arras, examined

evciy pannel of the wainscotting/ and

pressed with his foot every b^ard of the

floor. He. wasi aware that in old briidings,

such a?! tbet he was now in, erected in

times when every baron's castle was a foir-

abounded with places of conceal-

ment artfully constructed ; - and his reason
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Still struggling', involuntarily or otherwise,

as the habit of his mind varied, against the
*

su{)position th,it the phenomenon he had

witnessed was preternatural, he conclu-

ded that the object of his pursuit had enter-

ed some such place, and thus escaped him.

iliit admitting the probability of this, stilf

he was utterly at a loss to account for what

the occupation of any person could be in

stich a place, and at such a time. He had

abandoned the notion that it coukl be any

person watching for him, for certainly two

bands of emissaries were not likely to be

dispatched after him without havinginstruc-

tions toact in concert, and thestranger would

have been as niuch bound, by gratitude, to

prcseivc him from these, as from those.

“ After all,” said he, aloud, perhaps with

some hope that his soliloquy might con-

vince (he .fugitives of the harmlessness

of their pursuer, and lead to the gratifica-

tion of his cariosity, ** after all, what right

have I to intrude upon this person's priva-

cy, who ap{>ear!t to shim the eye of man ?

Alas ! perhap it is some wretched oiitlaWi
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like myseif, v/ho sbrouiU himsclF amiiTst

the habitations of departed gciicralions, in

darkness and solitude, fror.. the criielty of
*

his fellows."

He heaved a deep r,igh as he concluded,

and immediately anodici sigh was heaved,

which appeared almost to b:eathe into bis

ear, ahhough he was standing in the mid-

dle of the room. He staited, looked

around ;
there ^^as nothing to be seen but

llic dec.ayin« arras and wainscot.

He now quitted the apartment, and it

was not with a mind perfectly free from

the impressions of fear that he descended

the well -staircase in the court, and conv*

menced his progress through the vaults.

He passed on without meetiug any »mpedii«

ment till lit* reached the rotunda, in which

he had peireivcd the light. He stood fo#

a moment, and bethought himself of grati-

fying his curiosity, by examining the en-

trance of the passage from which the sigh

had proceeded.

He entered if, but nothing was to be

seen ; and he was turning to leave it, when
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he p«ro«ived<u>mcthing white on the ground.

He stoo[>ed‘, end picked it up ; it was a (et>

ter; and on Jxaminthg it, he found it. was

one which he bad addressed to Luise, when

endeavouring to aeduce her. It was fraught

with eloquent- and artful blandtshments,

and all spotted with tears. Without tbtnk>

ing at first what could have brought it

there, he dashed it with horror on the

ground; but that considerationcoming im-

mediately after into hia mind, he againr

lifted it, and mechanically folding it, Ob*

served tliat there, were several drops of

blood on the outside, beneath which was

written, in the hand of the unfortunate-

girl to whom it had been addressed—

»

“ Oh, Kdward, Edward I I have dc-arly

purchased thee ;
my heart's blood has

flowed at thy bidding. .Alas, Edward I why
didst thou despoil- me of my innocence,

and leave me thus the prey of hunger?

The triumph was not worth'the'siti ; it will

be but of short duration : soon fhalt thou-

too fill the eold shd silent grave.that al-

ready.grasps Euise.*'
.
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Kflw.Ttl rfacl this affpcfing address again

unit again ; i! was rertaiHiy thf handwrit-

ing of the unfcrtiinate. A c' ill sweat he-

Uevved his forehead, his limbs shook under

him ; be bad received a warning from the

grave. lie feuiembcred, that at the dcaire

of the dying innocent, he had deposited,

with his own hands, in her coffin, the pack-

ages of his corre.'-pondence wi:h her, and

he was wcil aware that thir. very letter, the

ante of which was in-scribed, on the bark be-

neath the superscription, was on the out-

side cfone of them.

rle would have accepted a gracious inti-

fnat'on of his approaching h'te with a re-

signed and thankful heart ; thi> adilr.;ss wa^

not in the slyle of peace and forgiveiitss,

^nd htt trembled with horror and conder-

nation to think that his perfidy was to be

.*-hurtly rewarded wiih^unishment, perhaps

eternal-^perhaps partaken by the poor be-

iogi of whom he hadmadeatruact from vir-

tue. and who now, perhape, had taken, lliin

. method priettinghim kpowthatshe hovered

mourning around him. averse to display buf-.
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fcring3 too torribfe for morta] to confenl-

platc and live. Ho had now no doubt

that it was her ifwidowy form that hau di-

lated before' him—her sad sijjh lliaf had

breathed upon him—her tortured meraber.s

tiial Lad emitted light, which, either the

fact \yas so, or his now disturbed imagina-

tion persuaded him, had something in its

gleam appalling and unearthly.

He groaned deeply, fell on hi& face, and

invoked the mercy of Heaven ; then rising,

rusiied forward like a pursued maniac,

anxious to escape from a place of horror,

where Ins soul hatl, as he tirmly believed,

rtcci-.td it.s tinal doom.

He p;.s'-;ed n^pidly through the gate, and,

as !»e thought, along the avenue by which

he had entered ; but when he thought he

ou^ht to have reached the door, he still

found space beyond, through which he

could discern no boundary. He paused

;

and holding up his light, clearly perceived

fliat he must have taken the wrong gate

from the circular apartment. There were

c3
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no strnit avenues branched off from that

in which he stood,, but several windinj;

ones, and that itself by pu means ran in a

strait direction—a circumsta''se which, till

then, his perturbation of mind had not per*

mitted. him to observe.

He now endeavoured to retrace hU steps,

but found, after he bad walked n few

vards, that the avenue divided into three

others, and he was unable to ascertain by

which he had entered. He took one at a

venture, and hoping he had guessed rig!it,

again hurried on with so muth pm-i|;4-

tance, that not perceiving a deep elmsm

thatciosscd his path, he leil into it, to the

depth of several feet, and tlie lanthoin

breaking in the fail, his light was e.siin-

jgutshed.

He lay stunned for some minntc.s ; whct»

he recovered, he found lMms|;lf but >iigl)tly

bruised; but the thought wandering,

perhaps for. the whole night, through, those

dismal vaults, filled him ivith dismay *; tor

&ince he had found the letter, the Louor of

converse with itnmateml bemgs, so natu<
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ral to the human mind^ had occupied hia

with a stronger grasp than it had ever held

of It before.

His first enfort was to get out of the

chasm into which he had fallen ; but this

he found impossible, from its great depth,

and the -smootl»<cut stones with which its

sides were faced-affording no grasp for his

fctt or hands-. He now followed the cl i-

yeedion in wh/oh the trench ran, feeling

a<jainst the side as he passed along. After

tevera! windings, he at- length struck hi.s

bead against a low arch, passing under

which, and now missing the svall that had

hitherto i:uidt'd him, and finding a fierce

current of air, he perroived that the trench

had tei minuted in an apa'-tment, t lie pas-

sage liotn which to any other part of the

vaults he was utterly at a loss how- he

should discover.' Jle advanced a few steps,

reeling his way with the sAbre, v/hich- he

/aiii^heid, but drew back in affright, as he

dfi^iitctly heard the dro^>piug of water at

an .it.iimer.se distance beneath him.

He. was now wholly at a loss how ttrpro-
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ceed, and at length sat down^ with the

half-formed resolution of remaining sta>

tionary til! niorning> v-'hen perhaps some

faint rays of light penetrati g through

apertures made by time in the arched roofs

of the horrible catacombs, might enable

him to extricate himself from their womb,

lie soon, however, grew restU^s; he might

ns well be in one part, he thought, of the-

^aults as another, and chance might lead

him (o the entrance.

lie rose again, and feeling by the wall,

groped his way, till he was sto|>ped by

soinelhingtirat sounded hollow to hr, touch.

It was wood, and on further cxaininatiun,

he found H was the wood of a coil'm. He
now reeled back a few paces in disgust and

horror; but recovering himself a little

ugaifl, advanced, and ou examining far-

ther, found that there were several of these

receptacles of^he mortalpart ofmao piled

one above the other. He now conjeo>,

tured that he was in the vault which had

becd appropriated to receive the. remains

of whatever noble family had inhabited the
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castle; and he ivas talking 'coimsel with

himself as to (he best way of remo'’ing

from so unpleasant a sojourn, when adeep

groan issucu, as he thought, from the top.

of the pile agai'ist which he stood.

The blood curdled in his veins, an icy

coldness. took possession of his limbs, and

but for the handle of one of tlie cofHiis

which he held, he would have dropped,

through a sudden weakness that overcame

him, to ihc ground.

He listened in awful expectation of

hearing the groan repeated. I'or a few

moments all was' still ; but the silence

was succeeded bv aiow moaning. Sum-

moning now all the strength that remained

in his limbs to his aid, and still feeling the

wall, by which he bdd advanced, he rushed

on till he reached the arch by which he

had entered, and pairing it, had no sooner

got into the triencH, than he fell devoid of

sense or motion.

After the Tapste of a few minutes, he re-

covered hissenScs/biif felt so weak, that he

at first thought hidiself dying; but his
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strengfh reviving by degrees. *he first us*

he made of it was to endeavo t to remove

atifaras possible from !‘:e honii.le dun-

geon, where perturbed spirits ^at, in inelaa-

choly vigils, over their de.;..ying boncs-

Groping for the side ol the trench, ho

found shat it turned to the left, and strain-

ing his eje; forward, he tIuMight he could

discern , at :somc distance, a gleaiTr of weak

like that oi the reflcci.'’d inoonbcam.

An emotion bearing some resemblance to

joy idled his mind ; he advanced with rapid

fetep^*, hoping that chaace bad. led him to

the mouth of the cavern.

Ashe proceeded,. however, he ^buiul his

hope ffUi.lratcd; but it was still some re-

lief from the horrors of his situation to

find hitmseif in a wide co.mpartinent of the

vaults,a.largc fragment ofthp roofof which

having fallen in, afforded a passage to what

wp>i indeed the reflected light of the moon,

which now poured a narrow, but vivid and

strongly-miirked line of radiance along the

upper part of a portion of the casile tbi^t

was visible through the chasm.
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All below was still in shade, tendered

so deep by the height of the>bt>ildin;^, as to

still pre\ent any object in the rault from

being discti-nible. The chasm was at ttio

great a distance from the ground to admit

of egress without a ladder; but Edward

hoped; that when the moon ascended to a

suflieient height to thro\v*her rays directly

into the place, they would either direct

him to some other aperture, or enable him

to find means of rCcichriig that benentb

which he -stood. He even now thought,

with reviving courage, of having recourse

to the trestles upon which the coffins rested,

• in the'room from which he had fled in stjch

horror. At aJl events, he- had now light

.and air, and were he even obliged to wait

.till the rustics -should come the ensuing

day to look ^er their woo], still he had

reason to think birasdf furuinaic.

H« had jt>8t began to^ reconnoitre the

place in which = he was, feeling with his

sword along one of the walls, which was at

oonsidesable distance fcom the chasm,
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Khen siidilcr.ly a s«vecf, soi^, femal? voice

cTii.riit h.'s car, as if dc-iccndin;; :hrough it.

He could not distioguish ::ny articulaJe

soi’.nd. biU he was positive it \ js the voice

of a wuman. He stood sonic n'.oinmls in

anxious suspense, his bosom orcupied by

mingled h'Hjc and ijrror; but ilie hitler

feeling was again wound up to a j«.:roxyKri),

a-, his car distinclly cm' rhl the atcon's of

I.ubc, in a sweet, tend *;', and plaiutive

Centnn riir, with \vi,i;li i.c wtdi re* olicct-

fd hhe had often •^ung tiini Uj sleep, aOer

11 day spent in the toils and plcus nes (d’the

chase, i- latioues of b'l. ir.t <>.

lbs agiMiion was so great, lluit it w.:';-

with ihc utmost didicnlty ho touhl hei-p

himself upi'irrht liy the as-iistinee (if ids

^abre, upon the I'iil oCwhiih he rested,

while the immoria! creation, for such he

was convinced it was, filled tin; still air

witli that diline melody; and when the

ckising cadence rang amidst the echoes of

the ruins, repeated fainter and fainter, with

.jwcet gradation, till silence was again re*
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stored, it was onfv by so extraordinary exer^

tion of energy that be preserved biniself

from again F in ling.

Sumnioning nil hisfortiiude, he resolved

to try whether in form, as well as voice,

iminorfat essences might not be revealed

to human .sense, and tottered, as well as his

terror-shuken frame would permit him, to-

wards the chasm. He looked up through

it ; a female form, clothed in white, stood

upon roof of the building, half con>

ccaled by the parapet.

He fell on his knees—“ Commissioned,

asthou doubtless art,’* said he, in tremulous

accents, “ oh, much injured being, to,

hover round thy base assassin, and wrest

his soul from that earth which he has poI«

luted with cruelty and injustice, let not his

penitence with thee at least be fruitless.

It :s not thine to ehange the divine behest

;

but by the ftnewed love that bound us to

each other ere thy dying hour—by the

holy kiss in which tby last breath was

drawn—by the dea,r babe that pleaded for

me, even when yeppntance had not reached
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me, adrf not thy wi'ath to the v/raih of the

Etern-ai One, that so his vengeance may
grasp, me with a pressure in ^jme degree

less|errible! Oh, had- thy summons con-

tained words of peace and reconciliation-

had I room to hope that the Voice of my
penitence bad reached the throne of Mer-

cy, how gladly would it have been receiv-

ed ! how gladly dtould my emancipated

spirit have spurned the darSc clod that err-

wraps it, and soared with thy pure essence

into that boundless ether, ranging the

glowing orbs that now fill it with their lus-

tre, inviting even the grovelling sons of

earth to fling their fancy through them !”

When he first addressed the spirit, timid

and humbled, he had cast his eyes upon the

ground; but his soul became filled with

enthusiasm as he proceeded, and before he

had finished, he had raised htscountcnen.'c,

ind surveyed the oljject at once of his

fear and adoration. Though he could nut

discern its features very ' accurately, he

thought, as the moonbeam played on
them, that they were fraught with reiKw
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vated ben»*ty ; t!ic cheek was iidt hollow,

nor ihe eye sunk, and in the form there

was a maj.sty, 'm its every movement an

elasticity and j^raee, tl>at he ihou^l^t, whe-

ther truly, or in the dehision of a heated

fjney., would any where have marked it for

the substance of an aerial being.

it now thrice waved its hand, and look-

ing down upon the suppliant, sent the very

accents of Luise into his ear—into his

heart, that thrilled with a tumultuous and

undefined sensation—“ Thou hrst been

purified,” it said, " by suffering ; h is-not

given me to penetrate the decrees of the

Eicrnal, but much I hope that long years

ol happiness await tbec : oh, let uo maiden

again weep, because thou hast loved her!”

The voice ceased, the figure sunk be-

hind the battlement's ; a sound, as of dis.-

.ant thunder, shook the fabric, and the

glare of red lightning swept through the

firmament;

A holy and peaceful joy filled the bosom

of the exile, he poured forth his 'soul in

thanksgivings, and then stretched himself
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on the "round, to await with prticiice the

return of day.

"'A'hile he mused on the c\.iTordinary

occurrences of the night, he thought he

saw a light flash down the trench into which

he had fallen, and strike upon the top of

the* arch through which he had entered

the chairibers of the dead. He looked

again, and was satKlicd he was not deceiv-

ed ;
lie started up, determined to ascertain,

if possible, whence the gleam had pro-

ceeded. reckless now whether It was of m.!-

tcrial or immaterial fire.

He advanced to tiiearch, and then looking

along the trench, perceived a figure wrapt

in a dark garment, and bearing a torcli.

stand’iig o!i the brink of it, as wei! as he

roll Id guess, about the .spot where he had

fallen. The fiquie now slowly withdrew,

but not till he had perceived, that ifh.*.

had turned to the left, when he fell, instead

of the right, he would have heeti able to

get out by a flight of steps, in which it tcr-

minated at that side almost immediately.

He now darted forward, and reached the
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stops just as (he light was withdraw" from

the avenue b^' which he had approached

the trench. A transverse jjleam of ii, how-

ever, beyond, enabled him to m.il.o his way

up that avenue time enough to pcrecivc

that the figure having turned to the right,

had, after moving a short disrancc. entered

a narrow pa-ssage again to the left.

When he reached (his, i:e found it was

of considerable length ; tiu: object of his

pursuit was still in it, but gliding onward

with great rapidity. ITe ffdlowcd with

equal speed; but the figure turning

round an angle, was lost to his view. This

aiigic he soon gained, and found himself in

the broad strait avenue by which he had en-

tered the building; the person, whoev^
it might bt, tbnt he had followed, while he

stood in pleased surprise at this di.scovery,

entered the rotunda, and the light instant-

ly disappearing, left him in utter darkness.

He now abandoned the pursuit, and

turning to (he right, felt along the wall

ti}l he came to that in which was the door

that opened in the cavern. This he found
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%vithoi:t any difliculey ; the moon poured

a rich stream of radiance through the aper-

Xiive, broken only by the lichens that de-

pended xn festoons from abote it. Ilis

heart filled with joy as he rushed to the

breezes ofheaven.
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CHAP. ir.

No^v sec that noble and most severe ii;ii re'A'3]9,

]jke Sweet bulls jangled* out oi‘ t»jne and ;

Tha^ uniQ.\tch*d form and feature of bloivn youth.

Blasted with ccstas/> Siiakesplare.

—Mv sole roniaiiuiis; h^'pe

is deiilh, bind death, that aonable deep,

\\ Jiidj vakes no more— at least lo mortal ctrcr

Tnt .'jso.s'.

Tus exile was aware that the gales of the

town Vere closed ere now, and having

reached the road from which he had fol-

lowed the str«nger^ he considered that the

best plan he cpuld adopt would be, if he

could obtain admission into some cottage,

to take a few hours repose, of.which his

'-pirits, exhausted by the extreme agitation

his mind had undergone, stood so much in

need. He would b6 as Jikdly to elude ob-

servation at an eafly hour in the morning,

as at any other time, while making his way
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to the resiJencfi of the pere Etienne, whom
he defcrminccl to see and ronsult with,

previous to his taking any steps to ensure

escape from his enemies.

'lie recollected a cottage by which the

footway ran. that, as the reader will recol-

lect, had been pointed out by the stran-

ger, and in which he had not unfrequently

obtained refreshment, on his way to and

from lU'icn'ialde. Towards this he now
turned his steps, and as he approached it,

be was pleased to observe signs of the in-

habitants being still up ; there was a light

visible beneath the door, and the sound of

voices within.

After a short parley, he gained admit-

tance, and having obtained some homely

refreshment, and signified his desire to

have a lodging for the night, such a bed as

the dweHing could aflbrd was prepared- foe

him, on- which he slept soundly tilt the

grey dawn was perceptible tlurongh t-be

casement of the rootn in which'he kyy and

his Irtish l^osts 'wefe heard busily employ-

ed lighting their fire, collecting front the
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appearance of the morniuo;, the hope of a

t]ay favourable to tlieir labours, and pre*

paring their early ntcal.

He started up, and having paid for the

needful accommodation he had received;

hastened towards the city, which he reach-

ed just as the gilt vanes of its spires had

caught the rays ofthe sun, that now walked

in daizzliiig splendor o'er the blue eastern,

heights.

t He dared not approach his own lodgings,

but having passed through several bye

streets and alleys, reached the square In

which the pore Etienne resided. Perceiving

that theshutteis of the apartment in Which

he usually sat Were stilt closed, he strolled

about the sqitarb, -In 'aflxioils expectation

of their-'being oftefiedi 'tis be- would then'

concludd'thdt-thdfidher had risen. -

While be ws» fudiig slowly op and

and ^uminMillg on the Odventutetf

of the pMWeditig-«A||1lft,i' ble ear ' Was struck

with <htb Korn, which af that

-early^lMHHV hkvitighro'note of riVal hMtdi-
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t^ss to drown it, seemed to fill the whole

city with its dissonance, as it echoed tlirough

the empty streets.

His curiosity was slightly excited, and

passing through an alley which separated

the square froitn the street whence the

sound appeared to have issued, he perceiv-

ed that the inharmonious musician was an

HugHsh courier, whom he immediately

knew for such by bis dress and equipments.

He hoped that the leathern pouch that

depended from his side might contain let-

ters for him, for since his arrival jtc had

written to a friend in London, and to Isa-

bel, acquainting them with his views; and

desiring them to let him hear from them:

When he returned to the square, the

windows of the father’s apartments were

open ; he knocked, and was admitted. .

.
He ft^nd hint just sittii^ down to^break-

iasb.of-iWhich having reeei^ vidt hotplts-,

bio .i^yita^ion to partake, hte ;

but bo woul4 proseed logratify his

apposite, junfolded*. wxdi.41<<he spgqnwfs
that the important aqd wondrous nature of
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ttie subject demanded, the occurrences 9f

the precedififr evening.

The father gazed at him, as be proceeded^

V’ith a iook of great concern, interrupting

him frequently to edt if be were well, to

examine hia eyea, to feel bis pulse, and put

to |nm sucTi questions as are usually put by
medical men to their patients.

He bore this for some time patiently,but

at length having -coBcluded his narration

—“ Father,” said he, 1 perceive distinctly

^yhat is in your thoughts; but you may rest

assured 1- labour underno disease but what

is seated in -the eaind.^

" That may be,” replied the father, with

a significaut'shake of|ho head, and perceir-'

ing that he. actuallyidid'no^ waDt for bodily

health; '* but if you sniH be advised by^

me, you wiU,for the-fresem, gWe^upyour.

\mtf to Tlqseaialde. The iadulgciice 'oF

grb'.f.T^laxea the tahete system^ •nd'^ttnfita

us for the.datiee.bfiKfe; to h certain ejtw

tent it my >^Jirtllena9^ttd doubtless,^

iiit^ eiye^eiibin it 'thatbsatetti



l»y natnre prone to virtue; biu liure j.-c

hounds which, if it pass, may convert the

sufferer into a suicide,'*

Edward listened %viih impatience™-'' Yu’t

have found my corporeal health perfee t/*

said he, “ and therefore must admit, that

throvrgh the want of that at least my miu.l'

is not affected. I c.innot help savio*;, that

your ijicreduHty is erctremcly misplnced,

and deprives me of your counsel and as-

sistance at a period when my life is threa-

tened.
’*

The father svas silent, and after a few

moments’ consideration, appearetl to have

separated what was maturai from what was

preternatural in the talc he had heard, for

he now asked his visitant seriously what

course he meant to pursue ?

Father,” he rejflifed, " ifmy life, speak-

ing abstractedly, were all that my enemies

sought, they were weleomfe to it; I

would not give them ifbe satisfaction of

seeing me expire upon' a scaffold, and that

because ! i have served ipy country faith-

fully. Do I say they were welcome to my
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iifc ? o{\, they were no longer my fene-

tnies if they would take if. Father, the

iinmaterial world has been revealed to oic,

;mu1 tiie vanities of that on which I tread

tii! rne with disgust and loathing. Methinks

that smile of Incredulity' does not sit well

upon the countenance of one whose call-

ifig, far from being holy, would have its

roots in rank and gro.ss imposture, if the

Eternal One hjid, not condescended to re-

veal his might tQ sinning man in miracles

:

who shall put a check to Almighty good-

nc!®? who shall say that even I irny not

have been selected for special marks of his

favour? Faiher, I ‘ have heard, thyself de-

clare from the pulpit, that there is more
joy in heaven over one penitent sinner,

than a thotKaod rigVfepue. I have served

my country, and she cuts ine from her bo-

som ; 1 have served mj sbv^eign, and he

seeks my lifef . i ftave n^tyrd^red an inno-

cenf girl^ .and she descends fi^o) the <maa-

sians of thie.ble8.t tp" my broken spirit

:

father, t would be at rest- with Luise,‘l»ut 1

would not incur the guilt of suicide » my
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object is briefly this, to seek anhpnourable

death amidst embattled squadrons; alas I

I once soui^ht the field of fight with other

hopes, with other views ; but still, me*

thinks, 'twill joy me to breathe my last sigh

amidst the riash of arms, the neigh of steeds,

and the valour-stirring breath of. martial

minstrelsy.”

*' The moral efiecls of your visions Hre

singular enough," said the father, drily;

they have inspired you with a thirst for

iieavcn, and you conceive that the best way

of getting there is to embrne your hands

in the blood of your fe!low-creature.s.”

" By no means; 1 have Staid distinctly,

that my object is an honourable death.”

” What, you meaq to be stain, not to'

sky \ in what respect, 1 pray, may tjiis dif-

fer from suicide ?”

” The tyrants of the earth must have

their victims: the sabre that reaches mj
heart will tnha riiat .or some, bettcir man,

one who, perhaps, haa soptn livihg LuHe to

gladden with hit caresses."
,
lie heaved a

deep sigh.
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You are tnad, I believe, but your inacl*

nt^, I cdnfe^s, dan't want for som'etliin^

tb’at can ape the aperatiuns of reason^

Would you leave yOur child friendless ?”

Edward started, turned pale, then red,

then pale again ; a sevete conflict seemed

to agitate Kis mind for stiiiKi moments;

but the dark purpose of his soul rose

from It with augmented strength"-^** My
child,*' said heV with a smile of confi-

dence, ** cannot be friendless while the

pere Etienne lives ; and were even he no

longer an inhabitant of the earth, there is

in England an angel in mortal vesture,

(alas! 'tis pity that vesture is not more

suited to thd’ spirit that wears it) to whose

care I could Safely confide him : the love

'she Wars his undesi^irVing sire would cast

around fiim'a'fence impervious to the

world's cruelty.**

The father*, whosO opinion of his friend's

' inanityseemed nowtollthibly settlcd^coolly,

' an^as if he wasseni^ldofthe inutilityofrea-

sonings with a thiotaci suggimted the pfMiba-

biiity, fhat his Origi^gidg in a foreign service
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would raise' an instsp^rable barrier to his

ever regaining the favour.of his sovereign.,

which, if hia present cont 'iipi of life

should, as it doubtless would, pass away,

might subject him to long and unavailing

regret for his precipitance.

The countenanceof the exile was clothed

in a bitter smile—" You are unjicquainted

with my character, father," said he,* " or

you would know that my purpose is not

the light and passing thought yon imagine

it to be : but were it so, I could not brook

the idea of seeking a reconciliation, with

my pereccators."

lie now entered into a copious detail of

the services he had performed, and the

wrongs he had suflcred, interlarding it w;t^

harsh and bitter inveedve against the king

and his favourite. Hurried on by in-

teresting nature of his subject, he failed for

some time to perceive that his auditor

seemed to enter v^rys little into his feel-

ings^ but sat half thQiigbtful,.ha|f^hagriited^

qt the rhapsody he wa^i^^rlng. .

He vras desirous of bivihg e partner
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hU anger^ - and ..well vehed in.

ways ofiiQian nof to be aw?<re ol' the mo^
eficcnial .jcnristhod of gr^^ifying his v^ish.

lie .badjust observed, that he claimed, the

merit urhaying refused, in the course of

his diplomatic oper^Upns, in - several iu'

stances,* to fulfil certain d^bplical mandates

of the cardinal’s, to wljich circumstance hp,

in a great degree,. iihputed his misrortunea,;

and added, that he was still in possession of

the letter^ which contained the foul and

iniqu.itQus propositions, the disclosure of

which would immolate 'one of his. ene-

mies, at least, an his funetial piJp.

ThU.had drawn frpm the fathey a. apreas-

tic remark, that if .the source of ,hia

cojtldfaffi judged:, of fey th.etr-,fsuitsii jhey

could qpjt be (ro,ntjh?ovep, fof' they Syere
.

to jeajd (<at'tros«tanift4ctde, and an unpaiidon*

ah.le qf <oft|idenjc;e<

.
“ Fatlier," said the exile^.eyoinghim with

.
a

,
look keen,. peijt^iUting, and expectant

of tijte e,irects,or vth^, bewas afeoui tp utter*

lUbjccts pf this.n^nij^' ){lMj^iin'«

,

sp awred>;^-
» s
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posits was tire utrer atinihiTation of the

holy order to which you belong.’*

The father remained Unrr.iveJ, hut His
I

^ j

countenance assumed a character of deef>er

thought—-** That, my son,” sard he, ** was

a project too roman tic to excite any feel-

ing but coittempf; the order of monks is

so' inwoven in the constitution of the

chori'h, as to render it absolutely necessary

that with her they Must stand, but with her

ihey may not perish.”

** You mistake me, father ; his eminence

had nothing less in view than the dcsfruc-

'tion of monkhood In general, he only

wished fd destroy that particular order to

which you belong."

The father was aroused from his indide-

rence to the canfinars wickedness;; his

countentmee glowed with indignation, end

he anxiously inquired as to the particulars

of so 'dark a plot.

Kdward detailed them id as glowing co-

lours ai he was capable of employing.

The Hither stormed;' arid foamed with

rage, to the utter astoni^ment of £dw:ard.
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who had always thought him one of 'the

mildest of men—one whom nature, hahit,

and reason, had combined to exempt, fraitn

the influence of .rugged passions. '
'

-

He was pleased, however—1 have touch-

ed, thought he, the right key at last.' Oh,

I have not studied mankind for nothing ;

and my proud patron, in his futute eiflbrts

to mould them to his wishes, will often re-

gret the want of those abilities he has cast

from him.

When the heart of man ceases to beat,

then, and not till then, will be be separated

from the woHd, and from worldly things;

The exile had determined to die; and

though the world was nothing to him,

yet the pride of a discernment that per-

haps was more allied to earth than 'beta*

;

ven, filled biS beart; and fired ' his> eye.

Misapplied genius had spoiled’ him; tiad

made cunning of that whiclk'natitce’'' in-

tended for wisdotn.; she had' combined

with it much, of that simplicity that isao

0fteb>: found iit tinibd witbt wiadem, and'
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this, though he had duped tuauy, bud rcu'

dered him also.the dupe, gf.many,

..The father required, after his choler had

a little subsided* to tee the letters in which

lhe,.qcfacious project .gf the cardioal had

been communicated.

^dward.8aid (bey avere at his lodgings,

to whicji he dared not. venture, after what

had occurred.

The father proposed that a messenger

should be sent to ascertain whether any

one had Irecn thereto inquire for him.

A messenger was accordingly dispstch-

cd, who soon returned with intelligence

that no one had been there but a man, who

had just left a letter for him, which the

.people -of the house had now sent, thinking

it might be ofcottseqpence..

,
£ciward- hastily, ^patched u|r the letter,

and breaking (hg. sgal with muph trepida-

tion, read, as follows: -

i

“ I sayed your life lass night,, but ny
gratitude did not terminate therej if} were
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iu tcmaiu h£re,l should still do all th^tday

in my power to promote your safety ; but

that is not the ease ; I am recalled, 4t}d Hvo

new officers are arrived to execute tbe-com'*

mission on which I was sent; but before

my clopannre, 1 thought 1 would; infoym

% uu of this circumstance ; as also, that so

lung as yon remain within the walls of the

city, you are sale, the government here

having positively refused to permit of the

feelings of the citizens being outraged by

the arbitrary seizure of any -person, at the

instance of a foreign power* j’nmediotcJy

beneath their eyes. You must lecoller^

what a knowledge I displayed, in the cas>

tie of Sindenbosch, of the various routes

by which you passed from the tiiy- to

Uoscnialde and back ; be aanred you will

be more elosely waU;hed- in future: take

care how you lc6Ve a place Ibat you. may
consider as your asylum. :

>'

“ YoubFr»sn»."

£<l|t!ard idicwep' the letter to ibe father.
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and they agreed that he might venture to

Jhis lodgings, and seek a repose that was

now become extremely neces"iry to his

agitated and jaded spiVits. He promised

to call at an early hour the ensuing day

with the cardinal’s letters ; and the pere

having shaken him cordially- by the hand,

and bade him take comfort, and live, if it

were only to have the satisfaction of bring-

ing his enemies to shome. he departed,

ml'ising deeply on the inconsistency of

man, as exempiilied in the conduct of the

father, who made the interests of his order

the standard of hip morality, but not in the

least suspecting that any lesson of the kind

was to be extracted from his owi..

He .was not quite so exasperated against

the cardinal, since he . bad found a per-

son to shaft bis hatfs, and even his thirst
«

for immorality had suflbred some abate-

ment, since he bad found that- n.o more

ijpposition was likely to be made to its ia>

dulgencc ; for he had construed the father's
^

- F .-1/ •

concluding words into anacqui^tnee in

his scheme of faecombjg figaittH48Gfldier,: to
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do which in such a manner as vrdutd ifdt

dero^rafe from his dignity, hi's assistance

would be Tainly h'eceSsary ; hdt that his

intention was insincere, and contniuni-

catcd for the purpose of calling forth a

compassionate resistance, which might flat-

ter and south him with the consciousnetn

that he was cared for, though ns capable as

any one of,appreciating the value of such

a feeling ; hut the fact is, that whatever in-

clination MuV desires may take, they always

cicriveadditional violence from opposition:

the most rapid stream flows comparatively

noiseless and smooth, when its progress is

no longer resisted by the well-constructed

dam, or the Tocky masses, which the care-

less hand' of nature ihay have dashed into

its channel.

Whil^ he was engaged In reflections on

what hadf occurred in the coarse of his visit,

‘Kaj^pened to pass Conrad's house. He
sttirted ds he observed it. Hisfirstemotion

was to go In; jind upbraid him with his

treachery; but he checked it^' such a

measui^ Header him a nkoi^‘active
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enemy, if he were ope, and alienate him if

he were still a friend, and the unwilling or

deceitful instrument of his persecutors.

Ho coiihl not, however, refrain the desire

he felt to see the man, and probe bis fed -

ings in such a manner as would stilt leave

him unacquainlcd with the discovery he

had made.

He accordingly knocked at the door,

which was opened by Conrad himself, who
'i^elcomcd him with every mark,of {h.it sa-

lisiactiuii with which he vva-^ used to greet

him.

A short conversation ensued, in which

rdward, keeping his eye still fi\ed, with a

penetrating glance, on the supposed trai-

tor, put to him such questions as he thought

best adapted to his purpose ; but Conrad

was cither armed in innocence, or expert

in dissimulation, for not a blush or a stam-

mer betrayed u suspicion as to the ihoughtst

of his calecliiscr, who was obliged to .de-

part. as full of doubt and anxiety

he had accosted him..

When he reached his lqdgini|9, h|&
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retired to rest ; and having, as he conjec-

tured, from the growing^ darkness of,, the

day when h„ oj7cued his eyes, slept several

hours, he was awiikened by 9 loud

knocking.

lie started up in alarm, and having run

to the window, he perceived the courier

whom he had seen in the morning standing

at the street door, which was nc.w open-

ed by a domestic, and delivering lettcr-s,

Ui's heart beat high with that confused

and undeHned hope, which it is the poor

])rivilege of the unhappy to have excited

by trivia] occnrrencc.s, such as produce no

vibration through the nerves of the pros-

perous. Calamity ever ranges to the ut-

most verge of possibility in search of re-

lief. He would nojt indeed confess u hope

lo himself, but if royal favour, ifthe smiles

of l^aiity v/ere. again onTered to himy a

scornful rejection of both would be a cor-

dial that woj^ld enable him to approacia

the dark passage he had resolved to tread

with gireatgr alacrity.

Thedomcatic now tapped at his chamber-
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door, and delivered him two large packets,

the perusal of which soon fpeed him frbm

any little involuntary and nneasy doubt he

might have entertained of the firmness of

his pride. The one was from a friend in

London, and informed him of the increas'

ing exasperation of the king and the car*

dinal against him, and after touching-on

divers other matters of importance, dw^lt

very forcibly on several reports which had

bee^ circulated, very dibadvantageotis to

his reputation, by some creatures of the

latter.

His animosity, which that of the father

had somewhat tooled, now revived in full

force, and he vented the violence of his

indignation in loud and continued impreca-

tions against the base villain, who. hot con-

tent with depriving him of his country, his

rank, his fortune, and hunting him likesome

noxious animal through the world, yiras'seek*

ing to despoil him even of bis good tiahie.

It was some time beforft bis-rstige would

permit him to open tho /ptbisr ;,^aeket,

which he found to be atf Miswbr mun tsa*
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be], to a letter he had written her on' his

arrival. It v's couched in a strain of sweet

and tender eloqtienpe ; and sympathizing

with his misfortunes, and urging many
topics of consolation suited to his situa-*

tion, went on to inform him, that she was

employing all the powerful interest of

both her father’s and mother’s family to ob-

tain his recal ; and a<yured him in t’ne most

persiiasite terms not to enter a foreign

service in any capacity whatsoever, as he

had intimated was his design, that being a

measure which would at once, and for ever,

quell the hopes he might otherwise ra-

tionally entertain of revisiting his country,

and recoveiring the favour of his sovereign.

When he called on the father the ensn.-

ing morning, he found the street-door of

his lying open, a servant who'

had gone puCon some errand a short di^

tance,'‘hoi^4tbpm he now saw hastening

'^ing left it in order to

ayi^ bn the activ^y of his tel-

Ibws^f^a^TC^y readmission, if!ha shbuhji

clt^ ifarw^thr '

-id ward did not wailtu
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be annQuncedy frut :trustiag that an abrupt

Intrusion would be.ex^used.^by the critical

circumstances in which he was placed, made

his way directly to, the apartment of the

father, whom he found in; such deep stud)',
Vj

that he had advanced several paces from

the door ere he was aware of bis entrance.

He then raised his head, looked confused,

and precipitately thrust a folio volume of

a very antiqu.e.:appearance that lay before

him, h'fJP^ath the table upoa which it Ikad

rKttsd.

. . Edward, without appearing to notice this

circumstance, which, howevurit powerfully

excited his curipsity, put the letters he had

reueived fromi England into the hands of

the father, who. havipg read that from Isa*

be!, seemed deeply impressed with adraira*

tion of the .writer, and a sense..of the pro*

priety of the advice she ha4.E^V:f^v.

The philanthropy of hia.:ilai^ii« imei^e.d

to overepme his iudignatinp ^^i^ .the

card,inah-*-*‘ J^y, son,V sai^ advice

is saltttfMlir'^ l^ you feel

low it,^ let me not those- letters
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{pointing to a package which Edward held

in his hand) the means of* punishing a

villain, whidh I would wish might lie dor-

mant, if, employed, they were to militate

against your welfare. I strenuously coun-

sel yon fof embrace the views which your

fliir correspondent holds forth."

The tone and manner of *the father

clearly shewed, that in giving this strenu-

ous advice, he had performed a duty which

was painful to him, and When Edward posi-

tively declared that he would not follow

it, though it was with infinite pain he

would- act contrary to the opinion of the

two persons upon earth whose opinion he

most valued, he* greedily snatched ,the

packet‘wbich he presumed to contain the

caVdinal’s letters, and frbm which his eye

haii'htiVeV Wandered for'an instant, during

thfe ofithe convei^tion.

ife iiowWept through 'these, after having;

first iyitd thak from Edward's friend, and

'horror' at the unrelenting.

criiefi^d^^iNw jj^'owei^ foe^ As tl>e paaehi-

were developed'in
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th« proper terms of (he conspirator*

hiis indignation again -waji^ed . hot ; and

when he had concluded, he inFormed the
t. 1

aspirant to immortality, tl^ he had, in.

the course of the preceding night,^ dt*

g^ed a plan for his future eonduct. iXe

had several powerful friends both at

Vienna and Madrid, by whose interfe-

rence he would be able to procure him

high rank in the emperor’s service, when

the ensning spring should restore activity

to urrilitary operations, which were now
about to draw to a close for the season.

It was at once requisite that he sliould have

a iftaster powerful enough to afford himpro-
tection, and one capable of making much
use of the disclosure of Wolsey’s perfidy,. fis

well as of rewarding, toon adequate eytent,

the personwho should make him acquainted

with it. He then talked lightly qF biy pur-

posed abandonment of life, as^ai^iaiog Frqni

a fbeilng that would soon subud^* in-

quired ir i^ thought be y^iild be iii snffi-

ci^tfecq^ where hp w^^.tijH the period

Whefi he. treated he^^j|d, enter qnr.eqareer
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of glory, equal to that of any hero of

cient or modern times ?

Edward smiled at the eagerness with

which he was now stimulated to embrue his

hands in Hoad, and replied, that the go-

vernment, where he now was might yield

to Wolsey's solicitations, and at all events,

he' should not like to be a prisoner within

the walls of the city ; he would therefore

await, elsewhere, the accomplishment of

the father's views in his favour.

“ I had anticipated your answer," sa5d tlie

father, “ and had thought of a secure retreat

for you. That part of the French territory

which is now known bythe name of Frantdts

Compte, was, in the days of our rude fore-

fathers, occupied by a vast forest, of which

considerable vestiges still r^ain, notwklt'-

standing that the industry Of many gene-

rations has-been dl^ployi4 In clearing <hef>

ground ms which i<%tqod«and fitting it foe*

the labours of - the. husbandman ; ample
space haa been afforded tl)e

plough but the5ira?eller

*«ho furbci^ldo 'from ahd Jeaving
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Besan^on tb itie passes onwairS (6

St. Claude, finds himseir frequently im*

merged in the defrths of forest tvildne^

;

he olYra ptirlues hhi rotite for several

leagues without perceiving any vestige of
'

human habitant, clicept' the rude' hat of

boughs that h.as alfordcd shelter to the

sportsman, or the cross, that, marking

sT'Spot' defiled with blood, sends a shudder -

thtongh his frame as he surveys it, and pres>

scs his steed into a quicker pace; 1‘hc

Oil^fititeitStvef of these tracks spreadl"its

liOvt^ture^ and' aged daks ' to the

aitd'^e high ridge df thO Jura

al'dng ‘the' horizon, 'trt'^^me dis^

tatice fVom itseatterit dxtre'nilty,ddepetiifig'

it4 Solitude, increaffing thie teepritjr It

fdf^ (he Hnha|t^''r^duse; and ledtiching

the rom^tifie proitpectS'iitithf^hk^ The eye

ofikfibh^as climb fts atee^aceth^tieii lA'ide-

i^htibd. In the most ptiTt Ofthis

ttdl'd, OrffreqUented, ali^bi^’ dheitj^red

dfsiri^y a'l^dthet Of' ihrbd an

humble haBimtlon.

cottotry; but fituiiii|g!dltHI(^
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incr^scd,' his originally small stock of

vealtb diminished. Apprehensive, at*

length, that '.'7 he were to continue treads

the paths of glory, he might leave twq

daaghters, of which his> family consists, des-

-tjtiite of the means pf ilubs»tenc% he ’re>

tired with those giris, Ijisbnly com^panions,

to the spot where he has resolved to spend.

in‘< unambitious privacy, the remainder of

his days. Independent of the aflection

whidh the ties of relationship have ‘Estab-

lished between us, I haye been often useful

to him ift- his passage through life,-and at

my instance, he^will cheerfully receive you

as a temporary inmate of his bumblh

dwelling. Inhere ydti. will be secure';

those peaceful shades have often sheltered

the guilty; they wifi now shelter, the inho^

cep t and persecuted. At a distance flrotn the

haojtts of jt^aity bea^ng nor of oppressidii

nor.b^ injdstlcoi the nlence, the lonelmes4

‘ the iitietody of nafuroi

<ooth.^i}jd, f^ijailUae the pmmibntlon

it with

vei^ ..
.

..



‘vated My<ergy^9lid<str9D(^, which is ii«oes*

' ciry to iiirect Valour^ when she .struggles

for tW^teed of power or. of glory..' What
say yop, my son f shall the forest of Meo-

liac/onccal for a season him who is oKe

di^ t<ii|^p»tch the palm, and maltejhe

mighty tremble

^

Father/’ replied the exile, *' jt >«rill

joy my parting.spirit tq make the wicked

tremUe; but the, psiim I seek is immor-

tality. Yjet, methiflks, I would not dje

wrapt in obsciue weeds; 'iwonld jbe a

triumph over my persecuromr to fall.ho-

noured and favoured by .greider than

themselves. Till, yon caa^btain for me
-the conspicuoip atation ^ which your
i(indness wishes to place me ill# ^ shall

Ihank&illy t^ccept Um asylum yoa offer."

The father, mhose counmiHmce still p-
Itihited marks of that conri||jk;i||«nd agitafr-

fson’whtcb angers and ^Mspesof-Yen^

geance had excited, aow leGii«hm«oom>}-to

give aomip lordeis to a. domestic, wid Ed-

ward had* leisufc to;emi(iii^. tbc votlume
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wh'u.h he had been peming when he

ter rupted hia studies. ...
It was a ft-.atise oa apparitions, and the

4act of its Itaving engaged the attention of

the father, induced a suspicion in his mind

that he was not altogether sinewc in malo*

ing so light, as he bad done the day bey

fore, of the phenemetaon that he bad wit>

fiessed. This suspiciot»>^W3s corroborated

on the return of the father, who now ap-

pearing «o.have,i in some, degree, regained

his serenity, led the conversation,. iw,/it

were, by acc^nh round to the caatle-. of

Sindcoboacb, and made him detail 4wicie

%oer,,afi mimitely. aa^possible, ail that had

occonred' -to .vhim.'Siithin -its .precini^

When, however," he had received all thh

infortnatioR ' he> wishedi, h)e again treated

the whole matter as the effect of a betded

imagtnatipii^and a minddisabled by. grief

from-perforaMng, with due. regularity, the

^tnary^ fj^tions of the human intellect*^

"‘ It waa.iMitttral floottgh,*.''he said,;*Vthat a

jperson who had spent Jhisidiy 'lvehputg

,
,..r, / «.B g .
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over a tomb, should be pffepared at ii'igfit

10 ili3j)e the lleecy rack of ether itifo .ip-

paritioDs of the dead, aPd h^ar their voice

in evrr^' jias^ing breeze, particularly when

the circtimsfana's in which he was placed

iverc favourable to the illusiott
;
the blood-

stained letter, indeed, coirid not have been

the work otfancy ; but this, unfortunately,

onjy served to strengthen the father's the-

ory, .for he had it not to produce, h.iving

idst it from his bosom, in which he had

deposi.ted it.
^

It was now agteet! that lie should leave

his present sojourn in the course of a week,

which time he .should occupy in making

the necessary arrangements with respect to

bis child, wirith was to be under the eye

of the father, and in preparations for his

journey.

As jhe Wandered hotftew.ards, he felt once

jigaid the stirrings ofatnbition in his bo-

som; the prospects the monH bad held

forth to h!in Were alluring in fhomiielves,but

doubly sowhen combined With the thought o(

the gratification tl^y WOj^Id afford his pride.
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bonourcd and aggiandized^.as he might
id' the teeth his enemies. He had al-

ready begun to seek for reatons to justify

his leading foreign troops, and dipping a

mercenary blade iiifyiman gore; and thd

laufr^l was on his brow, and the clarion in

his ear, whei^ he passed the low dwelling in

which Ltiis'e had "breathed het: last.

He looked
, at it; and- renouncing the

search, cojneruded that it was, unjustifiable.

He thoughiPtharrensoh' had. triumphed, but

it was gntef. Had Adelaide oflTeted an
adequate, excuse further conduct the next

minute, and inoiiled upofi his love> ft Js
probable hie iurgumentafive p<wei*s' would
have Fcsum^ their actiVify.

The se'ultig^au was upon theheightR-

of llosematde, Edward stood at an upper
window oC^ihe friendly monk's residence#

on the fixed for^ his depaifjiuro;

f Ctivh0.(i9zti' to leave the city by
He ga^e^ moiirnriilly on them, andihough^
he codtd ^distinguish the spire ofthtlvil-

.lage-hhurch, witHin gra^y cindturd;

the ashes tif 'were deposited. EBit
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chsld was ifi his arms; he wept over if,

ami blessed it, and prayed that it might

not practise the vices that bad contamina-

ted, or bow beneath the misfortunes that

had destroyed its unhappy father.

?Te vfa? still pressing the poor innOffent

to i is Lopom, and weeping, and looking to-

*vai<Is UosernalJe. when the shades of night

had fallen dense upon the earth. Rutttow

reminded that delay was perilous, he deli-

vered the infant to him who WSs to be his

future protector I and hastening, wra-pt in

his cloak, to the- sou^b gate of the city,

Ipasaed it, fie thought, unobserved, and

entering a -grove in which a horse awaited

him, be mounted the animal in haste, and

alarmed at perceiving a' hgure steal fronn

behind a; tree at some little -distance, and

'Walk rapidly towards the gate-by which he

had passed out, he set ofifat fuUgBUopv and

ere ati hour had elapsed, was Several miles

on his journey.
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CHAP. III.

P€i< pianiVc collif e ^paUi ami Ion aospettoso p

CoRsr»ir.

—•»
' Th^ lonely tower

Is ftbo shiinn'cl, whose moutaful chamlm bold.

So iui;ht-&tnick fluicj^ clreaoui^ the yelluiK ghost.

Thomson.

The exile lixd gained an eminence, froeK

whidi he recollected be had often, in fiap'*

pier dafs, vioMred the distant city, ere hd
stopped to allow his horse to take breathe.

He noir' 'turned hit bead, and listened

anxidiniyk fearing tor Inif^<hi8 ear assMled

by tbemiisdcoine sounik'er pursuit. Tbere

vras no sound to be heardbut the low clurp

of 'the IWd'Crrcket in the hedge hy bir

anlek anddhe harking ofa dog at semd 4^
tance, whose vigilance he had aroused njf

he passed. >

The moon was rising through a-mist with

dilated and fiery^orb, and he wte waiting
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{ill, having ovei'lopt,4 wood that screened

ihc city, her light should have enabled

him once more- to.vietv the place where

his poor babe, now sunk in sweet slumber,

reposed, uj^conscious of the K)3s of one, and

the sutrerings of another parent,* when
suddeijly a bi ce/e blowing frcsii towards

him, he thought it camr flilcd with the

shout ofmcfj, arid tha trampling of horses.

i?e a(.:rted, stretched Iii.. head forward,

.'.nd listened in f>arftil i:\{>cciatiun : the

shout had ceased, but iiie iraniplmg was

mure distinct, and appeared to approach

direct towards wheri he stood.; ••

.

lie turned his hursc’^ hea^, and (led

with ptecipitatiao , but what was his dis-i

may, as he appi;9ach<:d a river which h®
had to pa^,. to hnd that tlu^X;i|iQinas rains,

which had fallen heavy for some days, had

ttvollfn it. to sneh a height,, that it' had

carried away the centris arch of the bridge

that crossed it. «

i^tunned by an evil so unexpeeted, it

was not till after the. lapse of some mi-

nutes that he recollected that another
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bridge crossed the stream higher up ; but

this only produced a frcjh disappoint"-

ment, for on seel.'ir.g the narrow road that

led to is, he fonnd the entrance closed by
a Isigh gate, so wcil fastened, as to bet

})roi>f a'z'ainst all his efforts to force it

open.

Another road ran doWii the stream,

which he, in the perplexity in whi<h

he found "himself involved, thonglit of

tiiking, though l\c knew not whifhot i.*;

h'd ; but the entrance tvas obstructed in

the same manner as that of the other. He
j)rc6'>cd Ids horse to leap the barrier thus

ji!-e='ented to his progress, but the animal'

was tpiit-’ unequal to such a service, and

tise soui'ids of pursuit drew nearer and

nearer. What was now tube done? For

a consi'ierab’itf way he had passed with Ot

close hedge on either side yf the road, so*

that If- he were to return, he must meett

his pursuers before he conld turn ouli of*

their way.

lie drew hb sword, choosing rather to*
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die spi)ltn;5 ^*1® blood of men wlio .‘sou<»lit

his, than plunge into Oif* ftrcatn, vdvich

vas rolling’ Us turbid, sv.o!l<'n, and pent-

up watcn> ".sitl, si.ch violence, as (o render

consetp.ein destruction Cfi-iaiii, He bran-

dished his blade, ottered in a 1 >»* voire the

iiauieof I.uisp, with who-e -spirit he thuuglit

his own sva? on the point <»f itimgling, and

commepclei! hitnscif, in a sluvi prayer, to

the itieixy of Heaven.
*

The moon was now ridinp lil;^h In the

firmament, a'-d as the brigitt v.eei flnshcd

over Ills ht<d, its gleam strt ek throii-jh an

open space in the hed-e on bis right,

which appeared to have I>ren ir. cully le-

velled on that spot for oru- [tiu pose of

agriculture; he was asto?,ished he bad not

observed it belbre, and suddenly pushed

his horse through it. He now found iiim-

selfrn a small close paddock, into which,

if his enemies should enter to f'eek him,

he miiJii soon hr diicovered ; fearful, thce-
f.^rc, of aiii‘, 110:17, and thil.s increasing

the iuetjualiiy of the combat he should,

in all probability, have to sustain, he sta-
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Tioned himself l>ehi?id the bedge^row

through' vrhicli iir ha*! jiassed, rewivtng

to rush to '’t n;L;-.«jncc and to cicalh, the

inoment thf nrsl harsc>! head ‘should ap-

pear within fhti i;ap,

lie stood with collected spirit, and feed*

iiij» hb $lern fanc^ with the thought of

how little fof>d for trsomph there would

be in the tale (he surviving satellites of

the •. riicl Wolbey vould have to rchie to

their master, wiien the clatter of hoofs,

•which had grown somewhat faiittcr, was

heard loud - oi)on the hill from- which

ite had just descended, and In a few st?*

conds six men. armed at alh points, ami,

as wcU as he could discern, admirably

moiiiiit'd, were close to his cpver^

^fhey appeared surprised and disappoint-

ed at not (mdiag him, and- one of them

rode along- the hedge behtrtd' which he

was she! teredyr* beating it with hi.<; -.sabre,

nnd-talkieg in the language ofa sportsman

looking for a hare, not, as it appeared;

from a suspicion of the truth, but tosi-^
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nify (o his oompanioni his bcllof that their

jireybafl slipped (htotmli tluir/iuaeis.

“ Coi!i.'i(i," saiil tvln; opj i -ired to

ha\e the rhin • .'«tihority them,

'• you shall ;vt- IVn <.;>
; it was t)';t without

rause that we si. sj.voted your sioocrity ;

tills fiao-spiiM of yi-iiis was ail a 'rick,

to favour too irui: .r .. osi 'i.'o.

This :iddiec,s \ :*ns .Mired iiy a v«*ice

\v!:lcfi Edwaiu .'tiK'W Jo bo Conrad s, anti

s^hioh made hint .‘‘huddtr. to thii.k !»(• wore

the d 'm 0/ a oia.-.s of ficinf'S wh.ose \i(;cs

5i;..rkcJ thno for the {jcnilii.rly an iitscd of

Itfavcn. “My j>!an/' said tho iii^ratc,

was what nore hut liio devil iiiii.'oifv f

think, could liave frustrated j it totally

iinpo.ssrt)^ he could have know a of the

i:idye Itavinj: given way; he starccly can

J-.-vn spoke to any one f>itice the ricoidcnt

ncc'.cred hut that old monk, and he, I know,

was ignoraht, of it onJy «.Xew houra .sioco,

for one of fais^eevants infornted me that he

was to go on a nteasage in IhU direction

\o 'tnurrow, and being unacquainteit with
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the country beyoft^i asked me Which'tcnrn

to the left, after he should hi^e passed tfcll

bridjje, led to Grunenfeldt-^ You may rely

oii it he is concealed somewhere about

here, and if that be the cascj the mpon is

sbiiiin;j so bright, that we shall easily dis-

cover 'hhliidlng-place, or he. Has attempted,

to swim the river, and if so, he has snared
'

the executioner ? job r he* may save the

edge of his axe for some’ othev ambassa>

dor-^But hold, ( he had now alighted, and

was examining the top rail of the gate, over

which Edward had attempted in vain to

pass; but the foie-feel of his horse having

rested upon it, had 'left some of the clay

that stock to them beliind,) hold; here is

some track of our man ; he has leaped the

gate ; well, ik> one in the world, to look at

that sorry jade, would have thought it cap->

able of such a spring. ' if he has escaped*

your qiisrref'Will be now with the horse*

dealer, not with me; you were. yourseliT

preseitt when I bargained with hiitf fd

seMMdIlhis good cattle' out of the way till

this Miima) was taken, as the prime of his
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%tadt

;

an<I zum beliere it’Va*Jjife

prime after all. How«vef> I think one or

other of our nags may iipatch it in apeedi,

and all we have now t<i <de' is, to foUowtby

the upper bridge.**

. ;After*a shoi t parlay^ the party agreed to

this proposal, and the gate* of whicli they

bad the kcY> being Bung open^ the bard

soil again rdn^* to- tbo clatter -of hoofs,

'fbe sound echoed for some time amidst a

knot of -low hills that soon received the

itod into their bosom, and then- dying

gradually awny, ‘Stillness returned; unbro*

ken but by tbesigbing-of the night-breeze,

cradithc roar of the torrent. '* -

The unhappy, exile came forth froms his

tndihg-place ;
' bit pursuers had left .him

the<almost ce’rfaia mt*ans of -escape; but

he could not bO' said to .ttfjoic6^«t -his

safety. His heirt was heavy ; highlighted,

and'sat upoit 'a ^fragment 'Of the broken

8reh,'which the anream liad roll^ to- th*:

bank. •
• t

•• *
'

-vlt is a hard task 'for -lores

** A’Ocrmim gidli.

'
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-hilnnscfrAo well; graftiitdfUkly'to' eondctnn

Wmsolf ; 'but there arc seasons when the

Wctl'ld’S cruelty ^istts our hearts with so

•severe a pressure', that wc seek the justifi-

cation of our fellows, even in our own
abasement. The exile could hare wished

to think' that Tonrad sought his life; to

revenge the ?’ti fieri ngs xtfLuisc ; but ther^

was no hypothesis but what was full of

pain ; his head sunk on his besom, and 1^

slicd a copious flood of bitter, bitter tears.
^

They relieved his surcharged heart, and

permitted him to consider what might be

the better, way of reaching *hrs asylum,

without again coming in contact with his

pursuers. He* concluded, that when they

had gone about '»«day's journey without

overtaking him, they would give up the

]iuisutt ; meatiwhile, if he could discover

•a roa'd among the bills that stretched. along

the eastcm'’'<ioriaon,5 by which he could

fravel for two orthree'days, he might then,

with safety, return -to that whicli it Was.

now necessary to aliBtfdon.- ' As there-vtas,

however, no- passage 'in the direction <of
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those hiJIs much tiearer -to' him than the

caty, except that ivbtch fan?-by the river,

and he was apprehenteva^afe if he return-

ed, the delay thus inchi4wniight beperi>

loos, and also that he nilght be irtlcrcept-

ed by anotherband of his enemies, hcde-

termirted'to try if he could not force the

Ip'ckiby-which the entrance to this was

secured, and follotv it at a venture.

0.He succeeded,' with some ditficulty, in

breakingi the lock with a’ stone, ami set

forWard-on hk new route; the road ran

for
.

'Several '’miles now close along the

stream/' and 'now' crossing a broader, now
a-Qhtroweristhmus, formed by its windings.

Tlubcountry to h» left was occupied by
ld%O jfcraciB of marshy ground, partlyjQood-

ed;^’|lnd partly? still adbrdin;^. pasture to

nttmerUQs her^ of black cattley-jrhat oAeti

rotked from their lair, as the traviiltlrr''pass-

ed, shook the dewdropsfrom th<!4«0dats,and

collected around him with eye*: tNbt sdem-*

ed inquisitive of those sheltered homo-
stalls, from which they l^d becftfopas^ason

estranged, and emiftkig from tbtir wide-
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‘.tre^cUed nostrils clouds of fragrant stcnm.

fits ejcs could discover no dwelling on the

wide waste ol chequered marsh and flood,

but its surface was occasionally varied hy

a cUimp of aiders, or a patch of willow

plantation,. from amidst whose streayitnou-

rished stems, tl>e wild-duck atid tuc wid-

geon rose with loud plash and scream, no

lie passed, while the c<^t, with mouo'o-

nous note of alarm, issuing jfrprn the sedgy

creek, at the head of her sable progeuv,

conducted them safe amidsjt the y^'llo'.v

breakers, to the opposite side of the river.

On that side, the marshy ground did not

extend so. far froiri the.bank ; the land rose

at a slight distance,, presenting a vaj-ied

.sc rnc af cuUivjitec} OchjU and tufted
. or-

chards, 5nd grove-embosomed hamlets,

with their pointed spircs^.s^retclniig in un-

ccriain.and sivadoiyy prospect, bcHeaih the

soft- andwmfliow moonbeana ; a flat boat,

tnnored tt%-A fwiithcrcd^ump that projected
.

rruiu thc.)Mnk» Wits lieaviug upon the rob

ling, tide;, light nowpod tlien glimmered

trom a distant cottage; the startled Jap-
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wingj vrilfa slender shriek', wBeel'ed in short,

^tiick circles overhead ; ^aod somerlme.i

the notes of an oboe, tailM by some rustic

ybiilh, in solace of the fiitigue of his diur-

nkl' fcdi, filicd the sfHI air with sv^ect and

arfMaa'atieiody.

'

^ as bur traveller could coliecc

from the situation of the stars, it was about

midnight, when the road suddenly turning

from the river, wound to the left through

low hillsion which the sandy and barren soil

almost every whetwburst tiwougb the scanty

vegetation, fkbhi which the rkbhU some*

times scudded. On either sadtei' aa he passed

onVrards, a fewfira'imd bird:, whose silver

iMrk glittered in the tnttonlfghv reared by

the hand of devbtionrocdHibnaite ahaded

a niche in whiefa^Wks piaecd ed mage of

the Virgin, atrd occasionally,. 'die Hu^e' un-

couth piles of h driiid'i’^^ldiij^ threw

large tnas^ of shade atlitirdff thb path-.

The sullen roar of atreant stilt baine in

the breeze,' and: ita^drowsy aband; onmin-

gled with an'y othdr^ exercKtag itsihituence

oa the ahftnal spirit& of tka^teHer, as he
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aUowe^ f^,liers« to at will t)irq{{|)i

thr dreary ajhd deso^t«tKane» he gcad|i^l]{

mdIi ' int<y a Kkwt.iff ^alf sltunher*

whifh he waa svddeinfy aroased

voice of a men* and <the trample of>e bon^

by hl« side/ the latter of which soupda fiie

left nature of -Ibe foil had.prevcmed hia

hearing before. . j

His first imp«laej|>aiitede|ePce,for .hia

enemies were atilhin hia miyd* nod he had.

hia handadeeady upon thehUlofhiiswprd^

when hiaehrto «pi|,Mttted,«in aoehe degree,

by the gelule* iowh‘eh be

was addi«aledijii#liiMhainih«o .view hit new

'companiamr it# ;peiM8>ived . that he was a

man in WhosU loofct^*maOrtOP»'*o*; e*lW‘pa

mentsr there sn»''aothM|>st.thaiiiD the least

iiidieafedthMilb/Hitm} hU eountenapce^

w}W»I||tashhont|id.dpaeern by ihe^inoM^

beaor* wbiebirtftweiuU.uppn iti(^aa:|nM|i

aiMl^aigspi^'Mhtsarh'that of a peaasntimnd

a pftifrof paiNsi«s*‘behipd which- he rpd^i

wcet4tted*t.orlihifhpne^sidps^. To e sp|;

tie creetiegn futd an ohservataen thatrtj^

,j)orDieg air^wMhb^iMdftg' toot^heeidf*
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Edward htiyfng made a courlwus repTy, he
was encouraged (for he iiad t>een at first

somewhat rrrghteftedfd>y^^'#ie menacing at-

titude He HmI assumed) to iii4|uire vrUithCr

he was 'going? *

This %vas a t)tre8ftOR to wMilr fbc other,

not being in a cohdifion io'^givefa direct,

was obliged to give an evasteu answer,

which he immedialt^ .Aatidwed up by a

similar interrogatory.

The peasant inforitied’ him' that he was'

going-tOkfetch homehit^wife,' who Was orv

a visit to her relafiohs, who livtdt'in a vil-

lage not Tar frOm the.hdilieid’af fkla'bia

—

that-' his ' panitieK' whffe filled-' with cheese,
‘

birtter, atid other' prOdn^ of hU' farm,

which he was carrying’fhem by way of a

present—(hat he wai>fhiVelltng at night in

order^to puli up lost ihhei'forhe had pro-

mised hie wife to be ' wif^' her on a cettaiit

day; hilt hid been obliged' to sfs^^at h'oire

longer than he ititended, to save some bify'

which was in- dKngev^ ietf being sWepi dway

by the late fieddsV’

He had often ,the road he west.
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on putting further t^uestlons to biro, that

he would paife through a town, which he

knew could not be far distant from the

point from which hd woiiM ondeavoat to

regain hisi route, he proposed that they

should travel together, rejoiced that foin

tune had thus thrown a giiiilc in his way.
'

fiiis proposal wasjoyfuily accepted bv

tl.e other, lor soiitar} mcflitatiun is not a

pleasure to which. the vulgar are iiuich ad-

dicted ; and the trayeUci's now jogged on,

cheering the way,wilh pleasant converse,

for the supple, and flexible nsind of the

courtly tiobleroan.-Could easily acc<^uimo-

date Itself to the subjects prized by lowly

fuen. They talked of the growth of

crops, and the fickleness of seasons—the

oppression of the rich,.aad the sorrows of

the p.oorr—the yillage-scandal, and the yjl-

lage*festit(tiJ—-but chief, the shadowy shapes

that cross the path of -ibe midnight travel<-

ler,.th^ agile elvea tMt weave. the light

dance in the moonlight glade, while a

3vrceUr,:freihef yerduphdtpHngs in; the cir-
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cle that oYvns the pitnure of Their titijr

feet, anii slender ncrtcf of soul' entrancing

melody float around Tor thoot: who will but

hear them.

‘Tbe oteon was rapidly descending in the

west, and the laint eigns of morning were

abroad^' as they reached a wild and ekten-

«ve common. The stars were shining

with a feebler lustre^^the lark had sprung

with loud Carol into the firmament—and a

cock, aanouncing with his welcome, though

harsh clarion, the vicinage of a human ha>

bitation, was heard at a little distance.

The peasant now informed his compa-

nion that the agreeable note proceeded

from the precincts of a small public-house

on the common, which would a^rd them

food and re^, and in a few minutes' they

stopped at the door. A heap of blazing

faggots that occitpied 'ar Iftrge' hesirth' was

discovered from without througV a small

window, and the feniahESof thefamify Were

assembled around .it/ ipitiain'g fhehr early

task.
-"

The peasast knocKodfiifld a man, in
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of^ huddling on his clothes, having

opened the door, examined the fures and

persons of -fht travellers by the feeble light

that was now gbinmering in the east.

He soon recognised one of them as. an

old' acquaintance, and addressing lilm by

the name of advanced and shook

him cordially by the hand; yrhcu the

women liejtrd tlic name of Gasper uttered,

and his voice in correspondent greeting,

they all rose from thcir^vork,and collecting

round the peasant, for whom they appeared

to entertain great good will, they led him

in to the fire,.and one pulling oflThis clonk,

another his boats, another laying aside bis

whip, and another 'his bat, they' appeared

like the inmates of an eastern seraglio, bu-

sied about the pacha, whose smile was the

highest prized yetaard. Gasper,*indeed, had

nothing ofthq^Uon dignity of that worthy

hind ofp(^.n*about him, but appeared, by

the gpqd humour with which he chucked

one under-tihe chin,, <;vin&ed at another,

dispensed'
a

' ribbaud to a third, and a gilt

bjCOaeh t(> a fourth, to have earned .their
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attentions in a very fair and legitimate

manner. Edward, who had at first likened

him to the pacha, thdu|^h. him by much

the happiest man of the two.

He now seemed suddenly fo recollect

something, and whispered his fair, attend-

ants siicccssively. They all 'assumed - a

look of importance, and one of them ap-

pearing to communicate whatever secret

had.been confide I to her to the man, who
had just ceme in, after leaving the horses

in the stable, the whole party gathered

about Edward, who till now, utterly ne-

gii'cicd, had stood usidt^, half disposed to

envy the good fortune of his companion.

They endeavoured to make Up for their

inattention by much ofliciousness, though

mlngied with a timid respect, and having

soon freed ^im from his travelling equip-

ments, and seated him in it- large wicker

chair by the fire, they act abbu^prepartng

breakfast ;
’ one scoured a fryi'ngpan, ano-

ther cut rashers, a third produced the pro-

duce of the dairy, ahd thf fowl-house, apd

the beehive ; each Whs seduleaily enl^ltiy-
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ed,* and in a few minutes they all sat down
to a bawquet, which, whatever it might

have wan ted ''in cTcgance, was as solid and

svholesome as couidtie wished, and to those

who had provided an appetite by traveK

Ifng alt night, wanted not for grateful

relish.

** Gasper,*’ raid a lively-looking wennh

who sat opposite to him, when the ctolh was

removed. '* why didn’t we see yon at Kir-

chenberg? I haven’t been at so pleasant a

place for a long’time; all your old friends

missed you very mpoh': that stupid fellow

that was in you# place was quite' tire-

some^ why, he’s like a log; where, in

the name of li^c»ven, did the doctor find

him ? you must know that Gretchen Han^

ink played him a flM trick
;
you know

WtiWta gamesotM jade Gretchen is."

' The girl, wh|5)*d lieen busied preparing

work,' vyhich she was about to' re-

adkie while she was Sj^edking, now looh^^d

a'^GaSjpitM*, who eat fVt^wning and

• ifivVlp, end. to appearance, kbendng
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uiid^r Rotiie distressing perplexity. The

girl’s eyes no sooncf ingt his, than observ'-

iiig the expression oChis couMcnance, she

blushed, and checHed her prattle. A dead

silence, ot'scvcral miniitesduration, ensued,

during which Edwiyrd, having combined

the circuraslatice that bad just occurred

with tiie whisper, which had evidently re-

lated to himself, began to suspect that his

companion was rvot quite sc suhple and in-

nocent a person as he bad taifcn him for.

Fearful that !>c had escaped Scylb only to

be swallowed in Char.ybdis, he cast on him

a and penetratipg glance. Gasper

retipnod it with a look, of rqspect, and

9on)e<hing like fear, but withal, simple and

unatispicinus. .

. {jflwe eotilc remembered that .Conrad also

wore an honest and s,im]^ cotmtepaiice

;

but his eye happening .tp^ant^ on hie pap

and cloak, which ,.werp., richji); laced, f»a.d

Itung upon a peg in ^e..wall he felt hitn*

self imniediateiy enabled tpaccount foi^the

whisper and its jOioiMpqhpnetef, andvthen

the other circutnstatiiQe.was without weigh^
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Hi9 mourned inwardljr to think of the

tvrefihed condition of the outlaw, before

whoi^ ihe little intrigues and secreet of

harmless peasants could not be arrested rn

Iftcir progress to disclosure, vrithout titling

ftfS'bhrii&t^with alarm and suspicion. He
st'^ove by gentle inquiry, as to whether his

journey had fatigued him, to make up to

his guide for the discourteous look he

had given Ibiin, and again felt into thought,

ill which' he remained sunk till tlie hostess

announced that the bed on which' he -was

to repose was prepared.

Wlien he rose, ihe'fhmily of the hostel

•were sitting down to ’their noontide lUetlH

of which having partaken, he proceetjM^d

on hisjourney under the guidance of Gas-

per, wlinom he found to be an 'extremely

useful, 'as well as entertaining companion,

for he. Was 'gienerally ktidwn' on the road,

a.id wasevery where leceived with singular

good-wlR and satisfaction, a portion pfthe

faVcHir be seemed to' enjoy being/ as it

were, rdlebted 'on his ^Ilow-travdierio
... .1

^ ^2 '
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The smiling landscape, gay with cbttu*

ges, and palaces, and fawns, and villages,

through which they nSmetinies passed, was

rendered still more chec^jl^by thegood hu •

inour and archnessof thelivelyipeasant ; and

the wild heath, the rock>boun'd solitude, or

dark forcit-path,’ were deprived of a por-

tion..of their awe infusing power, by his

laugh or liis carol.

Edward sometimes, spite of liis sorrows,

was compelled to laugh with him, was

sometimes sunk in meditation, from which

no vivacity or loudness of mirth could

rouse him, and sometimes starting from a

reverie, and casting his eye rrouhd on the

.^'tvage wildness of some sequestered scene,

uhnost wondered to hear the jest of the

rustier and the song of the throstle, where

the whpop of the bandit and the scream of

the vulture would have bpei|: h.tter, though

leas pleasant, accordance. . S''

It was on the evening bf.the thi^

journey, which hitherto.been safe Md
uninterrupted^ that die travellei^ having,

entered a wood that crossed tlieir route.
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fhc attention of thr exile was caught by the

ruins of a castle^ the grey mas5,es of which

appeared on an eminence at some distance

through the blanches of tlsc trees, whose

foliage now presenting all the ri.rh and

varied tints of autumn, derived deeper and

mellower hues from the still warm ravs of

the declining sun. The fading of the

leaves was almost the only crrcumsiancc

by wliich the progress of the ••eason, since

the evening of his late adventures, had

been marked. The building he now saw

bore a striking resemblance to that in

which they liad occurred ; the sun was at the

same height as when he had cntc’red it, the

atmosphere was about the same warmth*

the scenery was alike* as well is thesoundn

o| life that ftilcd it ; that evening, which

had formed so remarkable an epoch in his

existence, came forcibly into liis mind, and

he said, qvtetly, and almost unconsciously,

as Ivc viewed tlie^ fabric— '* I could altnosc

persuade myself to think that the castle of

Sindenbosch.'"
' ’
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“ The casWe of Sindenbosrh !’“ r«;pea»cd

Gasper, siariitvg, a»d with a certain degree

of wildness in his aspect, brea? 'ng a silence

he had maintained sisce entrance into

liie wood, for a longer period than wa.s

vsuai with him ; “-what did Mein, Herr say

:.bout the tv.stleof Sindenbosch ?’*

“
I ol:.se.vcd,” replied Edward, startled

in hiS turn I'-y the extraordiivary efect

which his words had ])roduced on hjs com-

pr<aion,
‘ that the ruins before us bear a

striking similarity to it.” .

Gasper looked forward, and the likeness

seemed now to strike him for the first

time ; he shivered from bead to foot, .and

the wildness ofhislook increased.

Edv/ard, alarmed on the man’s account,

and ieeiing his curiosity, at the same time,’

forcibly excited, asked him if he ailed any

thing ?

' Nothing particular, Mein Aftrr, only

i feel all I don't know how, whenever that

dreadful place is ipentiooed,”

“ You have been there ?"
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** Ofttfi i t wai born aild Kved all my
younger days within a quarter of a leag-ue

of it*" '

Edward now imputed his perturbation

to the fears by which the peasantry, in the

vicinage of the caatle^ wtre generaily pos-

sessed, and was glad he had fotund an op-

portunity of making some inquiries with'

respect to it, which the isolated state he

had been kept in by the anxiety conse-

quent on his critical situation, and the fear

of finding a betrayer in whomsoever he

might accost, had- hitherto deterred him

from. The pere^ Etienne, the only person

with whom he had lately conversed, being

a stranger to the country, could supply no
informaiion on the subject; . There as*

strange reports abroad concerning the eos*

tie of Sindenboneh,’* said he ; do you

think them true

Tctiigt^* said Gasper, with a look of

eoikzemeflit^t the incredulity which the

^uestioii'iiuptied,'.*^ who ever doubtq^ their

truth i buk see, Meift4ierc," continwM

•$, p:Msing/orwatrd,.tbey had obtained a ful-
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ler \ itMV of !he building that h:id givrn vise

to rheir convoisnfion, for the wiiuliugs of

the road had led them opposite its western

front, «hr.t wr.*^ screened biu by two or three

tall ehr*6,. the hnver !)ramhcs of which

hud been lopped for fir^’.g, ser, Moia

}le*T^ woiild you e.or, if we had a stream

flowioj]; beside ns, now sivei'r we were un-

der Shulc?:ibosf h ? Well, it’s very strange.

That often as I have, travelled’ this road, and

good CiUiJ-e as 1 rave to know ^hat Castle,

that 1 shuiiid never have remarked how

like th is is to it. it s.et*ms you have becti

at Sifi.lenbosch, .Mein llcrrf’*

•'
I have ofretv passed it, andi-pent seve-

ral hours v^ithin it one night in-tlje course

of last rnomh.’'

"One night!” repeated Gasper ; "oh,

then /uu ]>robabH' won’t forget it in a

Iinrry

—

look, was ihcjc ev'er any thing so

like? is not that the very toWer'ftt-the an-

gle? is not that buttress, afl ovefgtdwtl

with ilry, exactly as at Kindenbosch ?-~-«ee

the arched gate/^nd the chasm abdve^ if,

and that high windovt, with'tlif; tree beforift
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Jt ; I couTd almost thioK it the very tree,-

and the very window.” he shuddered. And
checked hinr ".eif, as if about to betray a

secret.

Edward's eye was so intently fi-.ted' upoir

the buililing, tluu he did not observe hia

agitation,' •* 'fis like,” tald he, ” the wii|-

dow that has been pointed out to me froni

the road as belonging to the chapel “if the

castle »>f Sindenbosch.’*

" We had better be gone,” said Gasjier

;

” the paths through this wood are very in-

tricate; it would be an awkward place to

be benighted in, and Ijtist recollect-, that

when I travelled this- yngy last, the country

was all in an uproar, in .consequence of»
desperate murder that had been eommiked *

in it—Hark- ! isn^t
.
tbal the sound of boiAa»-

mcn appcoacliing in- front •

” I. tldnjc 1' dg^? said Edward, *' hear tiie*

trampling.^ a horse, bttt we have norats»i>-

son to apti^eheud- Viplence from any 000*

but goipino^ bandiiti^. .whose object is--

pluitder,. tnd. it is too ' eorl^, for them- to*

OOipsueUjCb'.tlteit-.depredAttonSi’* \-Fa
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'* Ohi Mein Herr, the ^viHege lef (jran-

bach, <ivftere we are to rest^for the night, »
still e long i«ay o(F, and y u recollect

how far we have now travelled without

seeing a h«iise> or the sign of-.a human

being,- except the small body of the envp^

.njr’s troops that we met in the narrow pass

0f<?ratienfcis, and that looked all so gay

nhtf' elegant in that gloomy place, with

their tossing plum.)ge, and their ermined

<loa)s, and their pennons waving in the

air, and their sabres flashing in thesun--^

dear, dear, 1 wish they were here now

;

lint that I so much want their protection

neither ; I don't want for courage. Mein

Herr, (tw(^ female peasants, mounted, the

OnVon a hdihai; the other on a mule, who
appeared ta be returniitg from market, had

just come in sight through an open in the

wood, in the direction «d»cn«e the sound

had proeended, ) but fbpt ^musio of

tbeira that echoed so, sweetlyr auieAg the

high rocks,' and every now and theta .the

clash ofeymbalh«tid4runi|,itliat wmenough
to make any eoMdld bttvet I sKpuM iHfce
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ttiliearft wbenevef I was lA" 'danger; I

thinkiwfienerjer it was ih my eart^ I sbAuldn’t

talne a legico of robbers."

The market-women were now at hand,

and Gasper saluting them courteously,

desired to know to whom the building be*

lungfd ?-

'*
1 don't kaov;;" answered the eldest,

" to wliom it belongs now, but it did be-

long to the count Steinberg."

'• To the count Steinberg ! what, he that

died in prison at D ?"

"I don't know where he died.”'

" Did you ever see him

« Yefc.”

” He was a tall man ?”

” Yes."

** And had abroad^caronhisTdrehead ?"

"Yes."

'fhe ^ue'rist • dgaln' looked wild' and ter-

rified, and- ad^dribg Edward to follow, put

spurs to his hot«ft and set olT at .A full

gallop. ’

ITwy had adrftbodd' abottt a mile, Vhen

‘the la^'ue'bf (he animal obliged htin, ttp-
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aiv'iitly much against hU will, to slacl^ati

his pace, and Edward having also checked

his steed, inquired what had ^^iven him so

murh uneasiness ? >».-•

“ Arc you not rfware,” said he, “ that the

I o^lnt Steinberg, cqentioned by the woman,

was the owner, in his lifetime, of Sinden-

boadi ?*'

I was not aware of that circumsianre ;

b()> what is there in it that shoulil alarm

you r

“ I sh oil'd be very sorry to be near any

place after sun down that was ever inhabit-

ed bv the' count Sicinbitrif, <>«• anv of his

fatniiy."

“ Why so ?"

Gasper threw a glance of caution and

terror around him, then sard it) a low voice,

as if he thought the spirits 6f the Stein-

bergs were flitting around him', ” Thcwbole

family, for many gencralions back; were

given to unlawful Studies.'*'
‘

Edwaid recollected thestory of the ne-

cromancer, and smiitMl,. from ihe habit of

smiling at such things IKougU hut inodes
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or contempbting them -hail undergone a

considerable chsinge ; he then went on to

ask if the p'rson in question was the count

Steinberg, who some years before having

been lirrcbfed on the charge of treason,

died in pri-son ?

' " Thc' same.'.'

“ Was it nor :;i!spei?rd that he was put

to death by the order of the minister

baron Wai^tein, who had himself died in

the course of the preceding month r"

1 itwnsinorc than suspcttcd,tjo one dcubt-

*etl it. I heard strange reports,” continued

Gasper, ” with r^tpect to the baron’s death

the other day, when I happened to go into

the city with a load of straw ; there were

jnany stories, but no two alike, Sotne said

thathe had discovered hisiviPe :n .an intrigue

with a nobleman celebrated for his love

of the ladies.} others said he bad no wife,

but that a ttppbcw of his, who is in thc em-

peror's service, had taken to evil courses ;

olhert^ that be svas fearful of losing bis

poster ; otben ttgato*. that he had lost the

gfCyltgrjiart^ofhis property . by gaming; but
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these were generally dwbelieved, as it was

fii they should', for you know such things

happen every day without kiil'ng people ;

i'm sure they noght happen ol'trn enough

without killing me. The only two ac-

j.oiints I eouid learn, that were any way

prohuhle or natural, were, the one, that

his I'athcT. who was as grea) a grinder

of flie poor as himself in hia lifetime, Iwd'

appeared to him in garments €>f fi. e, ant!

hid him jjrepare to meet h-m soon in pur-

gatory, where they were to dwell together

lor some (tn ihou't.tnd years; the other

w.i.?, th.it he had seen the ghosr of the

count. Almost every one I met seemed

ili.':!ined to believe one or other of these

stories, and foi^my part, I think them both

so likely, that I don’t know which to

choose.”

" IhcreW nothing to prevent you be-

lieving both,” said Edward.
,

,

" Gad, thht’.s true,” said Casper, appa-

rently much pleased to think that there

was no need to reject any portion of the

marvellous
;
” 1 never thought of that be-
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fore. The old baron and the cotmt might

havf come hand in band ; I h^ve good .rea-

son to think that the one weans the same

litjpry as the other ; God protect us all ! I

» ho'pe you and I, Mein Herr, may never be -

quite so warmly clad/'

I hope not, .Gasper; but why should

you think so hardly of the count ?. I aU

ways understood he was a well'disposed,

though w^h man, and that in the transac-

tion that cost him his life, he was merely

the tool and tlve dupe of the baron> of

whom he then becanve, as it was reported,

whether t,ruly or otherwise, the victim;

My own knowledge of the baron ( for I

have had some intercourse with him) leads

me to give full credit to tilts trepreecnta-

tion, so far u.it regards him/*

'* 1 have already said/’ repKed Gasper,

with some tartness of- manner, as if be

thoughrMs eO|n|)awion increduloiia or on-

reasonable, '* that the count was addicted

to the pra^tce of the blac|( art ; what sig-

^.nidfes it that honest, <end g^neroqti,

agjitaflkbbt/ ik»d brave, and alt that? you
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linovv. Mein Herr, that, as the ino.^s who

r.icarhcs at oi*r church says, >Satan olt-

tinies tricks out his best-beh^veil, when

h? venJs tiuin to snare the sdiii^ cl' nen,

V ii!» aiiractivo cjuaiities both of r.rri

b<Aly, ‘-vNy, <he monk sny^, *h?i Ke-|ji:>w

5e!r !ur. l)een often tempfC'! by the C'vjl

one in t!ie shape of a bcantir.! you.ntjj girl,

\i'ith ey^s dark, ^.nd lip^ so rod, and

teo(h while and even, and bren.^rs so

I'.tJrd and swcUinii to the ton( h— ol^ Mein

Ht-rr/’ continurd CJaspcr, suktcI- i;’.;.’ in;

l'p«.
“

it would d<* your heart •'ooi! to h'-.n

thf holy man describe the strength oT the

tciiiptatioii
”

“ Under which,” said IvJward, iiiterrupt-

ip" him, ** I'll be sworn be has often sunk.’*

” He never fold us any thin" as lo tluit

poiiit,” said G.ispcr; '* but I should ji'f

much Wonder.”

” 1 should wonder neither much nor lit-

tle, Gasper.” „•

Gasper arssumed a rueful lodlt> while he

liiawled forth, in the humble accent of

conscious weakness—" Nor 1 either, Hein
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Iferr;- the bcsf of us are too much gh'^cn

to sin.”

A considerable interval of silence en-

sued, broken only by the frequent wish of

Gasper that the moon would rise, or an

ejaculation of wonder at her delay. The

mention of count Steinberg seemed to have

quelled his spirits. The stars .were sown

thick in the firmament, but their light wat

too weak to dispel the dense masses of

shade with which the tail' overarching

trees and the close brushwood enveloped

the travelers; and whenever a stronger giis't

shed the withered leaves in a shower around

them, or'

a

pheasant, scared by their ap-

proach, sprung 'fromJhe brnk^jOr the wild

roe- bounded through the co^ice, Gaspev

started, crossed' 'himself, lu^ed rounds

and pressed hk horse into a
>
quicker pace,

'

GaspetU" wid Edward, '*iwewere passing

through jusi-sach another plate as this at

this same; boul*. last night, and you latighed,
'

and jeatbdi-aaidauhg the tvholevray.”

• ” I ba^'t joat seen.a Sindenboschthen,”

said Gilmer,'
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Stfence again 'reaumed her reign. ’Ed-

ward resigned himself to meditation ; he

had food siillicicnt for it in vicissitudes

of his worldly circumstances; but since the

immaterial world had been opened to bis

view, sublunary affairs entered but for little

into his speculations. Ilis thoughts were-

now turned to the wizard reputation of the

Steinberg family, which, though he had no
doubt had been much the result of vulgar

cretlulity, he still had, as he conceived, good

reason for thinking nbl altogether without

foOndation in reality. He wished foe

some pemon of improved in»ellect. who,

having had access to the sam6 means of

information as his illit^atc companion,

would strip;|vhatever tale.he might have to

unfold of the childi^ and improluhle, and

allow the eye ofreason tocasttaidim glance

on mysterious wdys of that Provi-

dence, whitffif for doubtless wise and salu-

tary, but dark and inserntabte purposes,

.would sometimes, In violaiiion of the fixed

laws of nature, send shadowy agents, to

walk the earthy pouring vengeance oa
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surccssive generations^ whose impure stock

had germinated in a soil rank and reeking

with the blooJ of man.

The dark woodland scenery, in which

not even the sound of a shecp^beli told of

the Vicinage of man, seemed to invite to

tales of disemciodied beings, and the se-

rene and quiet hour that sunihcd the

rougher passions, would soften whatever

might be more terrible ia the narration,

and filling the awful and undefined views

of mortals beyond the grave with some

portion of romantic sweetness, send into

the heart a pleasant familidrity with that

death that, dreadful as his aspect may ge-

neraiiy bc^ promises^ at least to the wretch'

e<l, a long oblivion of their sorcows.

£dvvard thought at length that he could

himseir divest vthat was important of the

garnttureerfvilJngecreduUly,in tiie progress

of tile narrative, as it edme from the moutJs

<ri' Gainer, and he ashed him to relate all he

knew of the wizard family.

' Xhespints^af Gasper did not seem to bo
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at a pitch that wou!«i admit of the'songj or

the jest, or the laugh, that had hitherto be«

gutled the way ; but the de(,t silence that

previHIed in their room was not to his

taste, and he tvas glad oF an opportunity

of breaking it. by talking on a subject of

which liis mind was full. If I were to tell

all that 1 knr<w t f the family,” said he, “ 1

shouid have l>usines$ before me for a

month; but 1 sfiall willingly relate to

Mein Herr a few of the more e.^traordinary

particulars that are reported concerning

them. The liir>t of the family of whom
any thing was knovi'n, and who built the

castle of .Sindenboscb, was GeolTry von

Steinberg, who is still oiteo seen in the

vaults of rh^ castle; he was a giant, being

full thirty feet high, , He owned a vast

track of Germany, but nevertheless used to

inspect his jiosscsslons every morning an

hour before 4tinrise, mounted on a hery

dragon, that measured one hundred feet

from the tip' of one wing to that of ano>.

thcr, and whose tail-^HoIy St. Paul, Mein,.
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Herr! isn't that an armed ntan^ on a white

horse, standin.'- by the side of the clump of

hazels under the roek ?"

“ It ib a white ccw,” said Kdwa/d, strain-

ing his eye ;
“ a*i<!, as well I can discern,

w’ifhoul a rider.”
''

•” The late count Steinberg often rode

upon a white horse—bu# I believe, sure

enough, that is a cow,” said Gasper, reco-

vering hiin'icir.

Hr was about to resume his narration,

but Kdward, who apprehended that the an-

nai.s of the family would go to an inconve-

nient length, begged him to confine it to

what be could himself vouch to be true

with respect to late count.

*' Then Mein Herr wouldn’t wish to hear

of the taking of the easile jytd the death of

GeofTry, achieved by a single knight, named
Siegwart the valiant, nor of the descen-

dant of GeofTry,' that had the /acuity of

changing himself info a lic.ii or a hay- rick,

or any other terrible thing he pleased ?

Lord be merciful to us! who knows but

that white cow we just passed was iiiiuself!
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the thought of it makes my blood run

cold/* " r

I fear,” said Edward, '* if We were to

go into air (he partitulara of the history.

Vfe .should not arrive as that part I most

wish to be acquainted with ere Our part*

ing, which, you know, is to take place 4o*

monow evening.”

" Gad, that’s well considered,** said

Gasper; "I ha%c listened to so many of

these stories, stretched upon the grass in

hay and hoVve«t-tiinc, and crowding round

<our cottage-fire on winter evenings, that

when 1 begin. I scarcely know which to

'choose, or where to end. Well, all l ean

Bay of the count I can ’lOy in a very few

words-^but as I live, there’i tho moon.”

They had nqw gaiimd tbh t^p of a gen-

tle rise in the road, and abdfte a hill tbajt

Girted (be eastern horizon,' the edge ofher

disk was jusit visible. Thisy*atttbd 1b cbii*

template her ascent; sbetdiMiMr.cleared' the

'
hill, strongly defining tbr undulating fine

foi'med by (he wood that ridgbd It,. -and

^ireadisig abroad bt» light, exhiblt^dt^
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thje wi|d|ics9 of the scene through .which

they were passing ; vast rocks towered to

their right, now opening in wide clefts, to

the exireioiiy of which, the eye could not

penetrate, and now presenting dark ^a.-

verns, I'roni the contemplation of whose se-

cret, unexplored depths the fancy rec<u.led ;

a birch-tree, that had found a narrow patch

of soil, hcft' and diere waved its lonely

head amidst rude .and craggy projec-

tions of (he dills ; sQmetitnes, where they

lost for a short spate, their perpendicular

elevation, an indented and irregular line of

forest plants chequered their daik front-

tire fresh giroen of the laurel and the juni-

per mingling vil^the red and yellow tints

of the deciduous shrubs ; and sunretimes

the ajctive power
, trf,. vegetation asserting

her reign., eyeq in. the most unpromising

situation* fringed the cavern's mouth with

mois ^nd. hri|»ity» sod scut the ha.rdy ^nd

insinsuating ivy, jnqw ,with failing foliage,

now with nak^d, .stem* grasphig each

rougher portion of rock that held sc^nt

particles of nutriment, bestowed by tl\e
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siioll bird's- ten:iin'cjr» ot lhe ^fetrijjesl’s

breath, sfilt windinp; round toch obstacle,

and climbing with quiet vigour, tiU having

reached some 'more favourable s[iot, it

spread its 'masses of shining and lovely

verdure in rich redundance to the breeie.

Thubdoth some paticnt/toiling* vigilant

son of man, accustomed from his infabcy

to want 'and hardship, hold on the noise*

less teno! of his way, white his less hdrd';^

fellows fail aroiitul him in the pihchtdg

winds, and arid soil of poverty; he b^dlt

from every -impervious bbsbcte in the as-

cent of life, creeps calmly 'ifl^ough’i^ch

l«3er difficulty^seizes with Vfll-

gdnee each bctfei* ojifj|iitunfty,'‘'and

length having gained the eminence lib

sought^ the strong pi^ipfes of ^gour that

<r»abled him' tb rise still' b{hehitritl|;' tir hii>

proved cond^ioti cH^nKminec; lap

him stiddenty in ahtC^btidoVsi hH
port is now fn'^^Ke

dignity of con^itn#itinlili^fh;

bis countenance^'

joy, to heaven.
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The soft moisture of the genial evening

glistened on the leaf, and the rock, athwart

which, as the moonbeam threw a stronger

light, the grev plumage of the flitting

howlet was ocrasionally discerned. To
the left, the land descending with a gentle

declivity hroni the road, the eye was cn-

ablcd to extend to an immense distance,

through the stems of some tall trees, scat-

tered thinly in the foreground; the wide*

stretching forest, whose tufted summits had

caught on the higher grounds the rays of

the a^’cnding moon, while from the broad

masses and HitiS of shade, they still pre^

sented rude crags, that seemed torn by some*

convulsion of.nst)|re from the cHfIs above

the mad, and scattered throiigh'.fhd wood-

lands, reared their-’ii^outh -and ‘'fantastic

shapes intodhuedight.
^

At some little dipfaocc in'fi’ont rSise.a

high peaked hilU fealhered with coppice:,

and crested tjfkh a Asatchtower, from which,

just as the iraveliei* hid directed their view

towards it, the IdtH^ ind clear tones of the

’vbi. »i<
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bugle were suddenly sent,, reverberating

amidst the rocks^ and spreading far and

wide over the woods.

1'he tiavellers were at first disposed to ^

fear that it was the signal of some troop of

outlaws and banditti ; but while they stood

irresolute and uncertain as to whether they

should advance pr retreat, the lower sounds

of more sweet and regular melody came

upon the bree/e, and they soon distino

guished the air to ivhich the troops they

had met on the road had marched ; they

now concluded that another division of

these Were coming forward, and in a few

minutes they discovered the gleam, of

pointed spears and polished helms, and the

tossing of white plumage bursting through

the gloom of th^.forest. After a little

time the music ceased, and.as the tnar&bal«

led divisions passed the silence was

broken only by the modubit«d step ar d the

low converse of the ,e0i9er8,.some of whom
were remarking on -Ae fine effect of the

bugle from the,' waicbtower, others on
the beauty of the night; and Edward was
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not a little disturbed oii beairiitg'lvro, tvho

brought up ^e rear, and stere apparently

engaged in close conference,' roCnrioti hi*

name frequently, with vebeiaent emphasis

and gesture. After some little considera-

tion, however, he concluded that this cir-

ruinatance might possibly be the result of

some attempt that the pere Etienne had al-

ready made, to pave the way for his en-

trance into the Imperial sMvice; and he

thought no more of it.

Gasper now rcstinfed bis narradee—** It

wasat first generally tbotight,’'said he,** that

Heinrich, the {ate count ^ceinberg, was free

fVom the bias of hrs flimfly, and the people

on his estate hoped to ba^ s6eif‘«tim brush

of 9»Uie great sent by the pope,

sprinkling ftte «atfs Wihe castle, and driv-

ing Hiif' un\|uiet spieiiit and devils

that idjbsl^i^|i^;^b.ut as Iktll^ KrOttheha

saysV ritfniiv break out sonm^ tfme or

anewher. 1 rettwinbet*|de' lather shni ituit

oflee ih thepidpi^ ifri>lnthe'h8d>>teen

d^dtited in' a lotMonlhiir with tl
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wife, and the cbngregatton tittered,’ and

the father waxed very wroth—shall t tell

Mein Herr how the father was caught ?•

—

you must know that
"

“ I should rather yon would defer any

information with respect to the father’s

delinquency, till you have done with the

count,” said Edward.
'* Well, Mein Ilerr, the count appeared

for some time after he came to man’s es-

tate, to be in all respects blameless ; he was

very good to the poor, and indulgent to

his vassals and domestics; but neverthe-

less he vvas always of a ntelancholy cast,

like the rest of his family, and subject to

long fits.of ob-ob-obstriiclion, yes. I think

that was what the gttptlefoik used to call

hk fits. Sometimel l^fe Used, while in these

fits, to stop short ill the middle"' of a dis-

couree, and forget what he had beeti' speak-

ing a^out ; 8ometim<» be wonld'order tim-

ber to be felled in' the' park, and wh^tf he

saw it lying the neptt day, would complain

that his bailifT was ev^nnore destroy'!ng the

beauty of bis grounds, and nould iiol' be
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fBtisQcd ^while there a sj[ick left for

hrUer or ornament ; ind he scarcely eVeir

saw. company witbput eoniing down ,tb

them with the wrong, ^e of his doublet

.<mtw;»ds, unless hi#- va^et kappeped lock-'

i)y. to be, in the roppi.irhen he was dreeing.

I very. w^l.remember one day I was work-

ing in the garden of the'caistle—I whs then

quite a youth. Mein Herr must know^

^
that a great part of (he castle, was then ha^

bitable* and. the count, who had many es-

tates ip difTerent parts of Germeny, ^e-
ferret SitidenboilA to*any .of them. He
used to praise t^e daik walks in the woods,

. aQ^.the thick

'

and narrow wi!(dows»

and the extei^i^ naults, and say. that thpy

njerjs friendly,
| .

|o!e^ thought j ,jhe

,
inde^,i>.if!ti^^t^ Hl^ely eooflg^ to

be frttM^ly.ii^ hi>.|lN^kts, to give tfcW
res.t .m|gj^,,be fi^nfiahipi^;^ wandering

.
amongt^ia piw tfay^.aj^^^ of ^tp^ofof

ope[ of t^pm, into.v^ilaj^he had eht|ei^d,>

fell bkidked -^ttke enp'ance), ajlid

ihwre, like a rat in *a tr^^

tweivl -hopiCj^: ti}l tho. servanut' at Ic^h,
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haying hunted through the placo w/th

torches, hcaril him talking, as he was often

used to do, to himself, \. hen they re*

moved the stones and rubbish with pick*

axes and shovels, they found him sitting

quietiy on aiu>ther fragment of the roof

that had faiten farther in, 'and he seemed

<}iute uneonsciousofhow long he had been

shut up, for Ive asked them if the dinner

w^s spoiled ?
" Well, aa 1 was jayiiig, I was one day

working in the garden, and the coiuit was

walking gently upland down, pushing a

cane through a row pf glass b.'^Us, that .had

been bought at a j,i'eat expenre to cover

somo Dutch carnatiojus, according as he

eatne to tlietn* * Gasper,’ said the old gar-?

dener Dudwig, Dookjiitjhe count is iu one
of hia -hu of obstruottoa ; ho lias been

going on very smoothly as yet, but if I

dun^t mistake much, vte -shall have eld.

doings again at thp castle ere long/
. Lsid'

wig. Mein .Here, .waa a sharp,.deep old

man ; he died, shortly after .God bp.

good io him! becaiuo by ius, death id jft
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strange manner enough teti Mefft

Herr* the manner of it
?** • '

" No, no, go on with ihe cfaunt." ‘

“ Well, well, I shall hanre to tell It in ItO

rightpbce. Well, sure enough. Mein

as said, so it turned out. ThO count

'

mahied an amiable ladj% and for the Short

time )dfe lived with him, he seemed quite

another man r he scarcely ever, when she waS'

present, got into his fits of obstruction, anA

he was so attentive end kind andemfious

about her, he seemed to think of hOtbing

cise; and she deserved all hisfiMidncas, for

she Was veay godd ho the poor, and ail the

people about httj^ and was as fond of him
as he was of-her^umd if he got melancho-

ly, she used teptap1|j|scheek and smHe, and

then hewsedteaiiiii^^l^; heneverbrokeany

carnAtiefi bells wMIk'She was iltve. Well,

mtik^Vlong ehln^y ’^Bhe died in

childbi^llif heir firat ehiid; and tha^ehild

died also^ jitad > thetk^Mib eOnnt 'hecaWe

more #0litidtdly that! evbr, and^S^tit his

whoiettM^ iHe wwtHhb^ot

theloontry
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wlrhoijt seeming to know where he was, or

whai he was doing. After be bad brokri)

down iwoofhis best hona'-'i nt thisexei-

cise, oe took it into h.-s head <o leave ’he

castle. He was absent about a ^ e.-.i, anct

when he returned, he brottght with biin

two visitors ; the name of one of them .was

Meiiitci , a man who has been since cngagetl

in trade in the city; that of the other, Wal-

iRcr.”

that Bernard Mcibf.''r, that lived

near the' nrsenai ?"

'* The

It was the father of l uise, and that cir-

cumstance stimulated Bdward’s curiosity.

“ Mcister was a Inn-mless, weli-mcaniug

man cnotjgh, I believe, if hr had been left

to himself, or in good compaij)»: but that

"Walmer—God be good, to me! I think I

see him by, nu^ now, when I call to mind

(bo. 6n;)t time I saw him at the castle. I

Was working as usual with old I,udw{g in

tbe garden, apd: happening to kneel down,

toeai’th up the rootofa jonquil—f>it was a

ticautii'dl jonquil, that the poor countess
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Ytftd got in an exti^ordinary ’manner, and f

loved ter take care orft for her sake, for she

was a very good lady, and very kind ah'd in-

dulgent to alf the people thit worked

about the castle: shalll tell Mein- Herr

the manner in whichf the coitntess got the

jonquil ?”

“ It will be time enough after you haver

finished about Walnter and the count/’

Well, as I was stooping and gathering

Kp the earth about the stem, 1 thought

Ludwig came behind me, lo see If I was

doing it right, for he loved the jonquil for

his lady’s sake too; ^and I began to ask him'

•what he thought about the new visitors at

the castle/ still keeping my -eye upon my
Wi>rk ; ' that Wal'mer^ a strangedookingf

kind ofa ihan/ continued I, not waiting for

an/aasweh-i-*’ Wh#':is there sfrat^ its.

bint ?* atti^i hbllow thai made ifevery

limb'b^ me quivet.' '.|t.^hto-sorae rtVho'BlJ-.

foreleoutld venture to lobk op,

it Vifts WalhifrrWftiself; Wwa4 A tatl, ib&ny'

man, and

d»rk.'eyee>&o1l huth h man;, and aiich:
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eyes, I never saw.such a man and such ev es

before ovaloce, though whenever I talk of

him, t thrnk 1 aec him—Stop, what's that

moving under that linden th^e, that stands

by itselfat a little distance ftom the clump ?

Oh,.! see now ; the shadow of that other out-

side tree of the cinmp deceived me, as it

moved with the wind. Did Mein Herr ever

see any thing more like large eyes, such as

ghosts are said to have, than tliose two

places near one another, made by the

moonlight pming through the leaves?”

What with your fears, and yoor desire

of telling every thing that ever happened
to yourself or any one else, I tLink,” said

Edward, rather peevishly, “ this history of
l.He count is likely to last fHl Doomsday.”

” I never lived any where,'* repNed Gas-

per, in dudge<m, “ but J w.w allowed by
all tho neighboors to be tbe best Hand at n
story for abott j os for; .0 song, iiv-

deod, l aevw.could do ikltKiH t amte of out

family ever coubl siifgi/^aept «»y grand-

mother, and she (lied lapt^^rifttmas^ C«od ho
good to her I it would heart good,.
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Mein Herr, to have heard her sing * The red

Cross knight nnJ the lady fair,' or, * Poor
Gertrude died for love, they say:’ Lord! I

have listened to her, after I have gone to

bed, singing * poor Gertrude,' while she

spun by the fire of a winter's night, and

tried just as though! had brokerrthe girl's

heart myself, and when 1 slept. I have

dreamt of herj oh dear, those were plea*

saiit rimes ! My grandmother, howcveiv

could never teach me to sing ; 1 behtfve,

for my part, people mitst have a natural

call to these things : 1 remember the Herr

Magistcr of our town, when I used to go
to school to him,iir3t tried to fiog me into

learning, but wtken he found ho could do;

nothing with md, he gave me up, and Used

to pat me on the. head, and say some Words

which one of tbs scholars said were Latin,

and. meant as tilHieh as tKa^t ^^erry Cur

ebuhin't be made out of ev«gr pf
wood ; God knowt^ I was alvtays »; tfien^

cur enough; bdt b« that as it may, t^y

grandmother eiltld never > make me sing:,

««f^thd MagiAev^cia^n ; but aaider a atory.
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I wns always famous. Tor that ; .why, I hav«

kept a V hole field of reapers for an hour

at a time, stauding with their mouths open,

and not putting a sickle to the ground,

while I told about ‘ The green dwarf and

the damsel with the golden slippers.”

" Of that I have no doubt,” said Edward;

those who are satished to take a story

from thy mouth, don’t get oil' at a sliglit

expoucc of time.”
* “ What’s that. Mein Herr?’’

" Nothing, nothing.” v-

Edward now hopeless that the giandnio*

ther, whose vocal powers had made such

an impression on his companion’s car, and

the schoolmaster, whose birch haa failed to

make any impression on h>$ brain, would

yield the stage to the .count for a -long pe<

riod, once more resigned himself to his

o.wn thoughts; but Gasper, after having

cytabHshed, m he thought- beyond all dis-

pute, his reputation as a skilful chronicler,

again struck into hi.s narrative. .

" Well, Mein Herr, yfhtn I 'did look up

u that terrible man, ifipdeed he was a man.
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lor to ?ny the truth, imy mind is not very

on that jJO?ij4, T thought I should

have fain'od ; !;^ eye uds IIkcc] full

.\nd, Lord ! I coiild no more bear to look

on it, than an owl can boftr to look at the

noonday sun. " Whore,* said he, • did you

Ic.jrn that ir was the duty of a senant to

nvjkc remarks on his master's friends?' I

'.!a'''imi:rcd sojnc reply, I don> know what

;

ail'! after he Kto \%.dked about for some

riaie in the talking to him elf, he

weni in, Mea?nvhire. I had been working

with great diligtiicc, though Lfeit as v/cak

as vr'trr, and I now' rose to take breath.

I wrs standing thinking about the terrible-

looking man, when J heard a low voire call

'Gasper/ at a slight distance behind me. I

tu»*ncd about; it was Ludwig, who sec ned to

be very busily employed pruning a cht'ny -

free, but who had made th^it a pretvncc

for condn^ over near where I was to speak

to me, for he wa’s nfraid if Walmcrsaw

him out of one of the casMc windows, he

would think we were talking about him,

lie was as pale as a sheet, and trembling
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Jike myself—

*

Gasper/sai^ he, 'what do yoir

think of that man Think of him !’ said

1; “^Why, that I wonldn’t, for the count's

estate, be atone in a wood with hint, and

he a dagger in his band, after having of*

fended him.’—' Gasper,’ again said he, ‘ i

am now eighty vearsof age gone Michael-

mas, and I have been working in these gar>

dens sixty years of that time, and the day

] first came to work in them, that man was-

walking in them with the count's grandfa-

ther, that-Kif the late fount’s father ; what

age would you take him to be ' Almost

forty.’T—* 1 took blip then to be about for*

ty.. . Lord save ns f { the sweat was pouring

tffr. him, and he looked paler and paler

)

save us T I saw enough of his doings

then, I shouldn’t wish to see any more of

tbem,; - Ludwig, Mein Herr, had bk wish,

for. hi^ sfckeued that night when he went

hoine,'and died about- a week afterwards,

I was very curtou* to know what he could

say of Wblmer, and wfhilt 'he was sick, I

used to be with him a gooddeaUhtid often,

when he was pretty easy^ used to hint td
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what I wished. At length he seemed

inclined to gratify my enriosHy, one
evening that he felr bitnself better, and
began to think he might recover, for be>

fore that, from the time he saw Walmer,

he had thought he should surely die. Oh;

Mein Herr, what. l am now going to tell

you mtiftes, when I think on’t, my flesh

creep, and the hair stand on my head.

" It was a fine summer evening when Lud-

wig said he vrould tell me all he knew-, if I

dared to hear it ; the snn was just setting,

but he W.SS so long settling himself in an

easy posture, and... getting over a' fit of

coughing with which he was ^ized, that

ft was dar'.c before he began ; but though

it was dark, the tinoon was at the fiiU ; she

wasn’t high up, and she shone full in at the

window with a strong light, markmg ibe

casement the whole length of the room
across the bed oh dear, I shall remember

that n%ht the torigest day 1 have to live:

there was a fUtOi.ifiiyrtie that the countess

hod ghren standing in o pot
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on the 'windo^^tool, and there was a youn^

calf In iho green plat iMfore the house,

and Ludwig had just/ Itegan—‘You must

knoWt count Kegifindd, met this Walmer

one day In a dark wood.*-^' In a dark wood !

’

1 repeated inwardly, and my ^eart was up
to my mouth, and I hel^tny breath, wait*

ing.for whtt would follow, whet#Ludw1g

cried Ihintly—' See, seel' 1 started, and

shook like a leaf, but he pointed to the

window and cried—* See the ralf, the nryr-*

tie 1’ Then I looked too, Meirr Herr, for ak

9tet I had hid my face, and' I saw, sore

enough, the calf eating the myrtle. So,

Mein Hei^ I ran out to 'drive away the

calf— it was a very fine calf, it was out of a
cow that Ludwig bought ilrpm my gfand*

mother, that she had reared herself: my
grandmother was a grettt band at .reariag

calves, she used^to

*',^Wo«ld t^-Heavedi^iHifulleri^l^)^^
'* t^a^g«fpl^omft«i:^|^ «iad<r;$|r.

ecssy^dh oiie‘^tlM*!|^lM«ift nmoare^^s
. IV' . 4. ... .<4 ... 1 ..
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eating hcr^ thon my patience Mfould have

been saved the severest trial ever it sus-

tflined.” ,

“ y^'Iiat's that. Mein fierr, about Nessraxi

monies? some of them are said to work

miraoles, though all the miracle over I

knew them work was getting children, and

that, God help the while, is no mii'ioie, a»

1 know to my cost: my grandmother used

to say '**

“ Damn your grandmother !" exclaimed

Edward, losing all patience ; " I wish from n*y

sotil you were with her in the Red Sea.*'

•* Well, Mein Herr," said Gaoper, at

,once frightened and vexed, •' I wouldn’t

damn your grandmothet!, though I doubt

much if she knew how to rear calves as

well mine ; however, if you don’t choose

to hear how she used to tear them, that's

youf lo%m)d not mine.*’

^ t’ pritbed>*’ said Edward, sorry for the

pain be bad giyeti*. " pardon the impa-

tience ^ou snd do go on dilth

your story in b l^sit forwJud manner^ If

you can.'* « <
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Well/ lierr, I drove away tfio

caif> and as ' I'was comtn^ in through - the

Ititchen, I lookc^i^e^fully about me, for

m^'asiitiU frightiliDj^/ though' if fumed out

to be nothing' hivf the calf ; while ! wa*

looking aboot, I thought I heard Somethilig

rustle, and 1 ran to the 'door of' Ltldw'^’s

room, before I dared look td seewhat h was;

then Iturned about, but I could hear nOthifig

but the clucking of the chickens going to

roost,' and the sighing'of the wind in the

aiyrtlediatwaved gently across the window.

Well, I aaf down again by the bedside, and

Ludwig began-"* Count RcginJd met this

Wftlitterone daylna dark wood.—* Tiladark

wdi^‘!' repeated I-^auddenly we heard a

Tosttle^ in tfie rOom, and i,udwig aippt

aod> ' Uateoed, - end- about ' a minute

WatAls, .pointed <o a eemer wbbie 1i chair

used to stand, in whtcbhls wifd't^ykdit«f8it>

when site' was ali«e^ God rest her^amibt' The
moon''' was itdw Aitf'^ t^^his Ami, he

lookediso ghosHyaud so'^^fdedi^Tjtnrd,
1 shall neser forget hbW’hf k^i^SBdi^Ud t

looked at the chair too, and 'trKddo youi
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think w* ifi iti. (Hhl.letjyiji,! d^-
te;*d ) why, Walmerhiuiaelf^ilim^lMlvWi^,.

looking LudwtgfWho ^on^n’t.tskehi^ eyt^'.

off bun,, full ia .the face,>,wi^ ht^ haitd84n4

chin re$ting oa. his cano;
,
He g<kt ap.an^

carne t:^ Jthe bedside, and Ludwig rpared'rr.

it would aurprisc ^iiu to hear how loud b*
rpsired> a)!)ditjp..so weak, and l fell on

ktytee^ruLroafod ipo, for 1 seemed m if I

M .90 ..power to go away^and when I

heard his .YOtet pt the foot bf the bed, 1

prayed hun to... have mercy on me. I

thought, hit^began to apeak ia a quiet tone,

of volcefh^tl^^AtdMiig and 1 still roared, and

when af hM 1 veftured to Kfit up my bead,

be was gone, and Ludwig, ^bad fainted*/

Luckily lb«. yaoman who nerved Lndwig,;

and,' iwhO'had,>been away about jpime buab«„

ne6(i;etd>ee.4iw« 'Cottage came an a little

artef,,,p]t dhe poor old man musthave.died,

nimble,/1« as4M'bimi^|,wa&.

fO/Oridlllehed, .,We ^oii xacpeqred biim,-b;».

his,faceand p^ch.*;

ipg/,ldi|iilt4 five timeay^as (mt;

apM DSPaveved him, till the bed was all in
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a sea, and hU-armSiand sides, I believe, were

blackand blue, for both theniirse and I liked

(hepooroldmanj^nd^didn’t mind what (l’oii'>

ble it cost us to^bpsiiig him round ; besides,

I hadn’t heard yet about Walmer. Well,

at last he was able to. spepk, and asked for

a drink, and then—

^

Ca^r.'stiid be, 'yow

i-ite now yourself what th» man can' d'o

and sure enough I did, fot it was as Lydwj^g

and t both suspected ; when }.tnqiiired.4be

next day at (he rastlc, I found that he

hadn’t been from it the whole evening.

“ Well, Mein Mcjr, 1 didn’t know how
in the world I was to get hoir-e from Lud-

wig's, for 1 bad a dark wood to fiass to

where my grandmother lived, for I lived

with her; she reared me ; iba^grandmotber,.

, ] mean, that had auch a name for rearing

t a'ves-;. her calves, and her asse^ tpp,yt?re

reckoned the fipest in the whole copnlfy.”’

“ .‘The old woman’s skilf in jreef^g

calves and asses, I see* plain eoougb, wiU

cost me my reason before,! hsiye dq^e V^ith

her,” muttered Edward, in |||ony.^

sjjirit.
. *
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•* Welt, Mein Herr, 1 couldn't help ssy.-

injr to myself whenever 1 thought'of going

honie, ‘ he met Walme# in a dark wood

a'hd at length I determined to sit up in

Ludwig’s house all night ; but the nurse

Would^t let I
,
afterwards found. Mein

Herr,” continued'' he, looking sly, *' that

th^c wdre good reasons for that ; but be

that as if'may, she couldn’t get me to stir

an incb>'t{Tl she offered to go with me part

of tbd way. So oflT I set at last, holding

her with one hand, and carrying a pair of

tongs with a coal in the other, for my
grandmother often told me that that was a

good' way to keep olf evil things at night

;

so we got safe ta the middle of the wood
I told you of.' and then the nurse, who was

a wicked jade, and loved to tenze people,

cried— ‘ What if Walmcr should pop out

of that' bush ?'—
' Oh, for the Lord’s sake,*

aai'd 1, trembling, ' don't say such things!*

and just at that moment the moon went

behind a cloud, and the wind rose' and

aho'oli^be bush, and I was so frightened,

that 1 let drop the faggot. I let go the
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ni/yse^ hind iw ofder^ tb pick it up, and

having done so, repeating sitill,
* he met

Walmer in a dark ‘Vodd/ I put ouf' ihy

hand again, to take Hold ofhers, and caifght

hold of—oh Lord, deliver me ! I freeze

when I think of it—of Walmer*S, of^at of

his fetch.
*

.

** The riiirpe was' no where to be seen {

I thotight I shoeld have died. ) fell on

iny face again and roared, expecting e^cry

ntiniite tb be carried away in a der^ whiH-

wind, or to feel the earth openinjg'under

me ; but at length (indihg 1 was taking no

harm, 1 ventured to liit up my eyes, and

there was nothing near me, though I smelt

a stKug smell of 'sulphur. The moon
had shbne out again, and I ^ok%d about i

bur there was nothing to be seen but the

trees and bUshes, os it ihight be those trees

and buihes ; but C didn't stay lobg 'to ex-

amine, but taking to my heels, rad oil' as

fast as toy legs could carry me, and burnt*

ing open the door of our hbn^a as sbon'as

I t^ached it, made the best of ray .wa'y into

my grandmotiiev’s. room, and got to bed to
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her. There I lay shivering and sirring

like an aspen leaf, and it was ever sa Iw'g

befqjre I coulu tell what bad happened to

.me; when I did get tt out at last, * Poo.r

fellow,* ‘said iny grandmother, * what you

have gone through ! well, well, get up and

fasten tlie door, atid we'll consult the fairy

doctor in the morning, to know what’s the

best way of preventing any ill conse-

quences from what has happened.**—‘ Get

up and fasten the door !* kaid *
ftot to

be made pope of Rome; do you think I

have lost my senses ?*' So the old- woman

and I had a sharp dispute, with our heads

under the clothes, for she didn't like to

go either, nor yet' did she like the door to

oe open all night ; she had the rheumatism,

and she was afraid also that the pigs might

come in and eat a eake.5he bad 'set by- the

fire to get leavenOd, so atiast we agreed to

go together.
^

” Well, Ludwig died the next day, add

sure enough, as fie had conjectured, strange

goings, soon ^egan at (he castie. > The
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count and hiit companions were fhe talk

of the whole country, and every one shun-

ned the castle, except such as got a living

there; and even- matfy of these refused to

continue, and wught a livelihood else*'

where^ for though the count still continued

u very kind and indulgent master, never-

thelcss fear often got the better of every

other consideration. Oh, Mein Herr! it's

very little matter how a man behaves to the

living, who won’t let the dead rest quiet

in their coffins.

“ Rut step a moment ; are we going the

right way. ? oh ye.s, I think I know that old

blaiited hawthorn, and so I ought, there was

a raven croaking on it the last time. I passed

this way ;
‘ oh/ sakl I to myself, 'you bode

"

no good Urck and as I said, sure enough

so it turned out, for such a day of misven*

tures,as I spent, 1 never spent before in. my
life; shall I tell Mein Herr ail that hap-

prmed ine thal day P”

“ Oh no. Gather, 1*11 imagine if all ; it

was nu doubt very bad ; 1 should rattier,
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Far the present, hear something more

about the count : was there any proof that

he was engaged ;n evil practices

*' Aye; aye, proof etioiigh ; but itwaten't

long after when he -wall.'taken, up for a

conspiracy against the government, tor

you must know, that one reason why he

employed WaJmer was, 'fp recover, by his

assistance, t evie of the country, which he

maintaiued belonged to Gcmtfl*y, and of

course syas his by right of inheritance."

‘^Tben, 1 suppose, heSi^', and ther

endshis history.** .

Oh no, be didn't die then, nor twice

afterwards; he escaped three.times, no

one knew how, and it was thought tiiBit

baron Waistein^ killed ' him the fpnitbj,

for fear he should escape then abo.;‘ ''Nl>

doubt Walincr hclped.himeut ; one timd be

was put inip-gapl with him, and they, .were

both gone ;tbe negt day. Kunioum .were

spread abroad, indeed, that the baron wat

himselfengaged in the con^racy, and that

be had the couQt giurdered to prevent him

telling tafes; but U was more generally be*

VOL. II. a
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Jieved that it was the fear of Walnacr's

again releasing him that cause.d him to do

if.”

** But I should. li.ke to hear some of the

proofs,” said Edward, ” of the count and

Wahner's havitig’ been addicted to necro-

mantic practices.”'

“ Some people,” muttered Gasper,

“ can’t believe the simplest thing in the

World, although their grandmother were to

rise .out of the grave to assure them of it

;

1 thank Heaven I’m not so hard of belief

;

my grandmother never told Uae any Ihipg

when she was living, but I believed her

;

why, >fein Herr,” continued he, raising

his voice, '* haven’t I given you already

good pro<ff of what Walitjer could do ?”

” You have given the no proof that he

was any thing but a friend of the count’s.

Ludwig might have mistaken him for some

other .person, and the valet who told you

he had not left the castle the night he

^tightened you so much, might have wished

.to'amuse hrmselfat your ex[icnce/’

" Why, true,” replied Gasper ;
" a might
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will do every thing ;' I might have been

dreaming, though my grand inother> God
Test her suni ! would toil you, if she was

here now, that f w.^s .wide awake when I

got iijfo bed to her. To be sure, there

were some people at the tune, who were

much of Mein Herr's kidney in jKiint of

believing who said that Walinerhad come
to see Liidwig, and given him some pliysic/

and that I'll- had taken a fancy. to the nurse,

V'ho wash buxom, uiiddle*agcvi widows and

that he had frightened me in t!ie wood to

niakc'sport for her ; but these arc sarh our-

of-the-way assertions; besides, I knew very

well a man whom (he nurse was food

of, and had no doubt, when she wouldn't

let me stay, that slie meant hirfr to keep her

lompany in the night; his name was Ul*.

fir Ldbrecht, and he was as.iikely a young

fellow as you conld sec of a summer's dfty,

and it'a not- roasuiTable-to suppose that she

would take a magician in his place, whom,
to my certain knowledge, sbo often told

,1/Iric she bed A horror of; but be that si»it.

n a
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May; I could tell 'Meih N^rsuch things as

no might in theworM couldMnd godfatheV

for, but-^why, Meirt'Herr, no one doutned

the thing ; every one had seen something

to convince them, or what% the same

thing, bad heard ofsomething havrtig been

teen by another.”
' "lam unconvinced/* said' Edward, wisfK

ahg to provoke a discovery he setthted half

inclined, half averse, to make.
'

’‘"*\Vell, then, if I must say it, I mUst; I

'irtyseir, ’ with these two eyes, bdve seen

ihfngtlj'the very- mention of whibh would

Make your hair stand on end ; ilbw; then,

*Jlo you believe?”

** I believe they Might make t/onr hair

kMid on edd, and pomibly tend you to

•iied to you'r grandmothei*.”

for the matter of -that, -meeting

myilmcr in a dark wOod Might send hny

lil&b to bed’ to his gVandMother ; 'Why, my
^j^ndMother herself vvas' frightened, and

as she bad lived 'ill the trorld^ and at

Many stories as she Coiild telt,-and Songs at

she could sing, about false-hearted lovers
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iif)6eling the gho9t9 of girls that had' hanged

themselves Cor their sakes, and sinking in

flames of.firei and. suciilike, she said she

never h^rd-of atiy thing so terrible in her

life
; I wish Mein Herr could but have

seen Walmer."

It's not very likely I ever shall see him j

and as Lam not hkeVf to hear any more of

him from you^ 1 auppose 1 have done with

him.*’

** Why, (hesitating) 1 could tell, end I

.could shew too,; but v;hat w«'>uld be the

use ? if Walm«r was to stand there now

before Mein Herrin the shape of a bear or

a black cat, or any other terrible thing, he

wouldn't believe his own senses.’*

A pause, ensued, during which Gasper

seemed very uneasy,, and struggling with

himself ; but at last, as they p.'issed through

an. open ii>,the woodland the moon shone

full in jheir faci^/hie^ suddenly flung open

his eloak sad dottbljeti and exhibiting his

bare-br^t, bfs|ellow*travelIcr if he

jSfQuld hfdw believe f

.

. ward looked; and’* perceived the mark
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of a JiiAid Under :^is^lerc >nipple* imope rfjsH

tinct th^n if a hot4iK>s bPffiHl. iin the'shapo

of onei bad been 'increased upon ibiarflesh'^

every line, boUow,- and pntuninence, vf»

clearly ntarked. ' i *
.

*

While, ha ri n sr stopped, he was altentiJiftly;

examining it, a low noise was beard to pro-'

cced from a thorn-brake to the left. . i »>

' Gasper started, and buttoned up bid gid*-

ments in great, baste and trepidation, and

svas about to pursue his usual couj^ of

proceeding on such occasions, namely,

speedy Sight, but observing that bis conr»

panion remained stationery, ho^-chose rU'*

ther to remaio in the scene oi' danger than

fly alone.

- ’^dWard advanced a few-steps towards the

brake, notwithstanding ^s earnest reman-

attanees, and lisfened ;> all was still, and

be was about to tupi ilis-* home's »bead,

when he thought he, leopM. perceive, at

the edge of the shdde fbrined iby a row of

cypress and piueittlbobilb which they had

passed, a motion discinei-fr<Mi that of the

gentle aj|t(aiioA'CfMise<l by Itie wio4 whose
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low breath lightljr waved theirsummits. A*
he. looked more attentively, he was mor«
confirmed in his conjecture, a shade first ^

sHghtly emerging from that of the trees,

and sometimes retiring withjn it ; it' passed

along in this manner to the ex-tremity, and

then suddenly throwing a figure that re«

sembled> that of a man- v/rapt in a long

cloak, across a small space of ground that'

was free fVom trees, as suddenly disappear*

ed‘Si*<ithedepths'of the woods beyond.-

Hhia phenomenon had escaped the ob^

aervation of Gasper, and Edward was afraid

of the inooiivenience that his fears would

create, if he -were to mention it.

While he stood musing, and apprebenr

sive that- his pursuers had, by what mcidts

he'was at a- less't^' conjecture, discovered

hittr route and overtaken him, a deep gr^^n

wpcfd from Hie brake from which the fop*

flier sound- had proceeded.

. ‘.K'lMimfls ttruek vhimi that the ^adow wm
'iHuit a£floJriO<bandttt ^who had robbed afid

IwoaadSfda tiiavdiiwfflhoae'expiringinflm

'floifl asfeMled his. cifflw' ^FuU of this molSw^
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he sprung.from his horse, anti flung him*

self into the thicket, spite of the' suppIicU'’

tion-* of Gasper, who answered his question,

whether he would leave a fellow>creature

to a painiiil r.nd lingering death, v/he'n it

was possible his life might be saved, by a

desire to know whether any one ehe's life

was as precious to them as their own? ‘

He searched and researched every part

of the thirket, but nothing was to be Sfen,

and he was compelled, with whatsoi^i^r

reluctance, to proceed without gratlfyitog

either bis benevolence or his curiosity ; but

tiiis was not till he had listened several mi-

nutes for a repetition of the groan. It was

iio^,. however, repeated, though the atmos-

phere .was so still, and the place so Ibuply,

that every loaf was beard as it rustic in

th^ soft breeze, and the sound of a vilia^tr-

ciock striking the hour came fronni;

meiise distance over the woods. . .

" Gasper,” said Edward,, as they, i^^e, pn, .

*' though nothing you have said has moved
tne much to wonder^what you haV^bewed
me has rather surprised me, for doubtless
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you could not have • received such a mark

uritheut knowtMjr the cajse of It, and ^7
your mannei’j I am to presume that it was

no common or natural cause.” . <

“Ho! ho!” cried Ca.iper in triumph;

have I conquered Mein [-Terr's unbelief

at last? iVfy gramhonthcr, God rest her

soul rinsed t.o say, that there w.w nothing

h> the world worse than to be too hard of
4 :

belief ; for what, site used to say, ditl God
gtve us- Mason, for, if we were to believe

notiiing but wlJat we saw ? why, the very

beasts that perish' believed as much as'iliat;

she herself used to believe every thing she

heard, and so much did she esteem those

that yirere-Hke her ip that respect, that she

nsed always to measure her. alms accordij^

to. the belief o^. 1|be beggars- that used tb

come sombtimea .through our village. (

kitew her. .once give- half a cheese tpan ’old

pieb with.e long grey beard, who believed

thajtehf)^d]i|eeb the. giysst of the third cou^

«p qf jUr gont's stepmother, and though

always wavering a little t^o^t

•- -’i-'..-
' H 3., / J*
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this h«nelf before, and it was. the only

thing of the kind I ever knew her waver

about, she never afterwards iiad the least

doubt that it was a very ghttst she -had

seen. Well. Mein .Herr, since you do be-

lieve now, 1 -would willingly tell- you how

I came by this hand, but
“*

“But what?”

“ I was out of my stenses, as I.Jj^ve been

told, for a year after I got the bandf*' snid

Gasper, in a Ipw Voice.

• : Well, and is that any reason 'why you

•iMtjuldn’t tell me how you got it ?”

“ l«A|'di..oo 1 1 didn’t mean that; you are

so hasty ; but—-but
”

f* Well, well; I find we are. to have no-

thing bjut biub^to theond of the .chapter."

i..
** Why* to the truth, I have always

.iept the tbi^ very seeret ; I -never,- as i

]i0|^ to l^e,- told it to ;more than jutif^fi

•penons in my.!|ife~^^y,ijifn;a lies;

to toveateeii; tty«/let me tee,-S(P!qfepf^»,

liitdiswore tbem evefjy ono^bf^erilh'iito

^,f*ord - hboij|j;^ , ‘^^gran^tltlKIr; f
I««herto9l|i!(^ the
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blacksmith's son ofour village^ iMs ano>

ther-^his sister Haoiiien was another, and I

wouldn't have told it to that jade, but that

I Was courting her at the time; but she jilt^

ed me, the shit; shall 1 tell Mein Henr

how she jilted me ?'*

“ No, not'now ; but methinks I shall be

as well keep the matters secret as

those, you have mentiohdd, or pro-

others you baye reposed roni-

«^'Oh,but-—but—Mein Herr, Inever told

it- bht I had soihc terrible misfortune hap-

pen me't\.<6n^ time I lost a sh^p, i&hother

a pig} another a cow
;

' it- wds^jusl after 'I

told to Hatnhen Schwarns that she jilted

-mej.'atid the very la^t ' rime:, though i'l

hadntt -^(iid ^ wo^d a'bOiit- it for (notiths

BofenV^i hiy poor grandmother'

oti her last sickness -'a few da3M^ af>

she whs as bbalth^ h Woman 6f,

; dighlIjiMiilVeh ah yob would find aby whtero;

ibettef^et^/ if Herr wilt ptbib^

Word ‘tfbodt i*

—

« .

<*.>0|^j!^‘ihat1/ dd inbSl soletnWlyi*' >T'
'' '
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' ** WMI, said Gasper, reddcing^

voicds td -lowen t6ne than that in

atrhich he 'had hitherto spolceh, and castin^r

niany titiNd'gianees rounddn Ih6 hushes and

trees, “ itwasdrt the All Saint’s eve after

this Walmer came to the castle^ thatJ tras

sitting in Hans Sorben the miller’s cottage

with a number of other young.people ; it

happened to be of a Sattlrda!y^.'ti|ld I had

been helping the^miller to get «ta hiabay ;

I used to give him a day’s work every^gow

and theoi in return Tor hw grinding tny

grandmotber*s corn. We were all sitting

round a blazing (Ire, eating - aj^Ies and
cracking nuts, and drinking ale and telling

,«taries,and as merry as you please^-that’s in

the way of usi^nntryfolk, you knowj Mein
Herr, when otiefof.the Uds thM twogked in

the mill came in, andi'said than they had
begun, in the eaetle.. Yon Inasttkdow, that

one of the things -that attracted ‘thetnit^OH

tipn: of the people, moat, wds iatliglit'apf

pearing every Saturday night in ;ti;i«^«bd-

*peKw>ndow,. that you.^id,.

’^it'were sbewttliSMri the road,h(^lio oae
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kneAr, though - every one suspectisdi ‘what

it wa« there for; for at a eextata hour,

ivben it grewi particularly bright* ‘‘the ha**

bitahle part of the-buildiag wast ftU>. locked

up> so that none of the. count’s old servants

could get out to get a peep through the

‘Vtirtdow-'-ob dew it’s 1 may say
.
they

were happy in that respect-:>and other

kervan^ti^-thst were supposed to be imps of

rWalmer in -human 'shapes aitd that bad

ebilie with him to the -castle* were posted

as so- many sentipela alls about the lawn

.and courts. .. ,
^ >

>" WdJv when the lad said that tlioy had

.began at the castle,.we all ‘l-an to the door,

end* sure enough,’ there.was the windoweU

in a blaze ofJight, thoriytiV.was all bright

and sparkling with tt,iaiidi4«Re could almost

distinguish .the with which .itwiiijs

for.the glass wasn't brokei;^fp,

aipditMni^s red^ fandrblue, and yellow* and a

‘bnhdred'^other eolquss** so beautiful,^you

)iCait’ir.’th«hk> >afid ftd-cpfild see.-ev^ry novr

,0114nW .sbaddflfB^ittiBg across i^Whlfh

coflHsliid millprlatigh*
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cd at them, and said they were devils; we

ebuldn’t well discern- whether they were

inside or out.

“ It w’as blowing pretty fresh, and every

now and then a strong gust swept through

the trees, making them bend and crack, and

raised the spray in showers out of the mill-

poinl, and we thought sometimes wc heard

shrieks mingled with its howi$|fg, apd

sdincttmes sweets tisic ; some said this was

only fancy, blit the miller, who knew ber*

tei*, for he was a man of njiich learning for

one of his station in life, said!they were

the shrieks and songs of spirits, for he had

often listened t6 them when be was a bOy,

and used to lie out on heaths and in woods

of summers' .flights, tending' bis father's

sheeps till he had become so familiar with

tbemV^that he could' af^tt^rifeli' which.was

which. I,

' •* We all said'thd milhhr waisth'the'ii^llift>'

and as the wind wa^ cOld, we

iht tire ;
’ bur Lord ! I donhE kiitlkv fb^W it

'ww, *U oul mllth

sr^ery now autl IHk of
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the door, to see how the light vras gtfinjf

on, and others began- to conje.cture what

the count was at ; atid others, again, were

tilling -stories about ghostSi ^nd murders,

afld' witches, At^last^ wbtbq It was' getting

pfetty latish, tw6.siepheu's oFthc miller,

who were at be^t headstrong wild bbys, and

had been drinking alb till they were pretty

well in;l^|^;:got whimpering togbther, and

at last they were detc^inined t<ygo and

k|i| what was a doihg af'tl^ castlb. -The

test of the bbya itared,- and the- girls

itjcreamed, and for -my -
part, - my hair, stood

on end with horror a,t the thought. The

miller advised them by no means to do

any such things aiid told uSa^ terrible story

of a stripling^ who had ttnee looked in

through the keyhole of^ n^Wiich’S'COttage

whCn jshe waS^fraintig a spiilt; but all was

in vain—go they Would.- •
.

'

»

WelH Mein Hdfr, I was in a letrihle

^oapdaiy, for one* of them bad prontised

io go^tfome with ibe to nty grandmotberlsi,

and 1$ if. hadn’t faedn fof that, hOjthing in

the^^wotldi 'Would 'hate tempted mo
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after siit^ct, but now I hadn't the le^
hope of ever seeing either of them again.

" What was now to be done ; I knew

the miller, who was a particular kind of

man, wouldn't .l<^.K(ie sit up in his house

all night; 1 was however obliged to deter-

mine suddenly on what course I was to pur-

sue, for the boys were on the [n(9V^,..and as

they were- to go the most louf|b|^|||,j>art of

my way, I thought it would .be ^(.fpr^rn'C

to go that far along with. the,m,aud thepg^r

homedo my grandmother as wcUas I could;

poor old v^oman! she. couldn’t hayebeen easy

in hr'r mind if she knew the. taking I was iti.

“ Well, Mein llerr, .teemtake a long story

short, out I went with Jt.typ .yenUircsome

blades, and bc^re we w«n| I ^pund.that

tjte courage pf ^pne of,tii.eiib at leas#, waa

cooling, for I had fast hodd .his end

he trembled almost as V'ltiieji.ia.a mysfllj*, .1

whispered
.

(o hitn. so as. the.9.tbe;^,Wghtn!t

bear,. that he had. better go hotPe.tvijib

fhat tnyl grandmother’s bed. (va.s la^g<k^pd

would ho|d ttf all..vegy. weU fpr onf .pigh,t;

he badkd#p.^l»dae^ed pire«d$d,^
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Ing me did I think he was aPraid ? and- he

tried not to tremble; but that- was all fh

vain.—' Afraid 1’ said I, ' oh, I know yo6*re

not afraid, but only F think the ale’^ getn

tin" a little out of your head', and you are

better able to see what a mad scheme you

are on.*

" VVe were now come to the turn of the

road w-l^re I was to Separate from them,

and I was about to strike into it with a

heavy heart, when the lad of wheabarml

had a hold asked me if I didn’t see any

thing ? Tl»e lane was bordered by a row of

willows, r.nd the stars were shining very

bright, and sure enough^ as I looked along

the willows, I perteived, standing under

one of them, the branches^Whicb stretch)-

ed almost across the lane, a tall figure wrapt

up in. a riding-cloak; he looked so tall-^

so faH-r-I canH tell you how tall he looked.

, i hii^^ow sdme thoughts of returning' to

thi^ nlitler%> but at 1 cast my eye back,'

rllortt'i^-.as I juttf siich another tall man

ww doling ,
gftar ils;.‘at a great pace, ,-Theiife

oneiroad o^ii to us ndw,'
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vrhich led to the castle, andon this wc took

tu our heels, not daring to look inck till

vre had ran a considerable distance. We
at last stopped' to listen ; we thought we
heard steps, but they were m go6A way off,

and we agreed to hide ourselves oti 'a' corn*

stack that was in a field next the road, the

top of which had been taken -hoaoe with a

piece of anotherstack in the milrii^ng, and

on which the sheaves were lying loose and

tumbled.

'* Well, we got up on if, and covered our-

selves with the sheaves, and by as still as

mice till we heard the steps dtaw nearer

and nnlykn and by-and-by some persons

passed, talking in a low but earnest manner ;

we could plaiifljr hear One of them Say to

another—*! neyjtr savt arty^'thirtg so dread-

ful as it was last Saturdays -bight $ I almost

wish I^ad never eugagbd’imany thfing.pf

the kind/ <
‘ <

** You may b‘e suiWi that if 1 tbbu|(llt

with horror of the oastkf^beflM'e^'tblk'Vidi

'irot change' that horror i^'tdrr«ld^ire'lo*b|^

iproacb it; betHerthelMa^^heN
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df the two atnociates in this- mad -vagary*

fronv whose brains, {suppose, the fumes of

the ale^ had not as .y.et altogether escaped,

expressed a lirra determination to go on,

and the other was ashoined to quit him. f,

ai^er th»n run the risk- of seeing ma,re tali

men, wrapt up in long cloaks, and that when

I was by myself, resolved to go along with

them : like a rat t'vt had got half way

into a trap, and repented ; {.never ej^pected

to return the same way, but when I thought

of drawing back, the stings of present fear

pricked mc.eo severely,- that on I was obli-

ged to*go. .

;
" Weil, we went quietly and c^tiously

on, now creepiogi' through a hedgy, and

DOW climbing e>. gate or^t^d-.wall, until we
got under,-the vmy tree t^t stood before

the chapel wiudowr, «

•V ^.rThere-. a dispute began as to ’«ho

,
|2|lbu?d climb it lirst^for the courage eveajaf

theniqil^. teft-turous of;the tWo chaps seemed

aa U: was, so he proposed

ffca# dfaV^ which we 4id

bits ;Qf ppray
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the- tree, and oi>c held them in bis liatiif)

white the two cithesis drew out one each",

and V'hocvcr got (he longest wa« to go ujl

first.; there’s another way of drawing lots

in use in our country,- that my grandmo-

ther used to say 'was a' fairer way—they

take--"—”

" Pray,'* said Edward, never '.mind it at

present; if your grandmother Stiid >it was-

the fairest way, it undoubtedly was so; do
go on rvith the adventures of the cha-

pel; whether your mountain is to bring

forth fi mouse, as I suspect it i^, or some-

thing,worth hearing, you have cc/nti^ved tp

raise,my curiosity to a degree that makes
me dread your grai^dmplhcr as much as

you would if sl|estoodbefore you now,dresa-

ed in her last suit, a^d %feathing' flames^" .

.

“ Oh, for the Lord^{pttke,V sai<i|l Oasper,
" don’t say such thifigs l 1 trust- aiid bbpe
the poor old woman’s better .^tnployM

than to corse here on any er^d^ *^<*^’* -

no reason she should walk,} ahe nrfj^dt^
any harm to any living ft

fA^ht. be that hhe se^tpid tbeit cut o|Ptiw
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head of a goose or a lurkey. and she didn't

dd that til(she had fed them many a long

day out of her apron with good barley-

Kieal—I’m a liar— I recollect once she gavd

me a woundy threshing with the pot-

slici;'; it was the only time I ever remem-

ber seeing her in a passion : you must

knoiv> M<ein Herr, that she set me to watch

tlie'pigi^^lDd keJp (hem out of the garden,

and

I pray Heaven,” cried" Edward, ** that

as she'tbreshed you With a pot-stick when

living, doubtless for good and sufficient

cause, that so she may extend her care to

you now from the grave, that rising thence

in some dark and lonely hour, she may Icour

your windpipe with' a hedghltog's hide, or

pierce your tongae with -one of Satan s

oWftr'tooth picks, and thus save you front

the limtito that awaits ail babbling fools

,

Craspef looked ' astonished, and crossed’

hitriwlf ‘ seVii^t times, but said nothing;

theii aHer a *fllience.'*of a few minutes he

pi*b<ieedcd--**^^V?ell, Mein Herr, tl^e loi^

metai go ffjv first, but 1 positively
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refused. The stoutest 'lad'' ihcrK' iiid he

would take my place; but finding that in

that raio the other would keep his own, of

second, and that so 1 inu.st be left last on

the ground alone, not knowing how many

bfWahner’s imps were in invisible shapes

about me, I thought it'best to go up'in my
own turn, and, sure enough, up I went.

" I forgot to tell you, 'Mein Herr, that

o’ nights when the window was lighted,

that the light used sometimes to disappear

for Several mimites, and then blaze up, as

it Were, in an instant, ten times- brighter

than before ; now it happened, tfiiit as we
got to the tree, it was one -of thbSe limes,

so that when'
H.
climbed up, I could see no-

thing, enl^4|^1^aVd a noise, sopidimesdike

fhe rumbling <if si'carr, sometimes like (he

shrieks of. people in t^or,’''^metimes like

the gfbans of tlie dyijng-~>bh,' I .Was su

irightetied ; if \ bad -be^it i^iuiter'iof the

whole .tvbrid that moment, have

giveii irto be in bV4.<t*if^mW'grahdmo-

^er: God rest her sou}.¥if4^^k^^ take

on’ When, a jeai aftbrwaDtd&j'^f' pot of tfto
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madhouse^ and told her all that had hap^

pened to me ! she cried for two days and

two nights; and when I bid her be comfort-

.cd, for it was all over long ago, and I vffts

ns well as ever, she used to say that it was no
reason, if I hud escaped from the clutches of

the devil, that she shouldn’t cry, forshc had

never known my grandfather, God rest his

soul ! cry ^a much in all his life, as once

when she had a narrow escape of being

drotyned.”

" Was the old lady as much addicted to

prating as you are asked Edward.

“ Lord love you ! her tongue never lay

still a moment.’’

** At that rate, t can’t - much blanre the

poor man’s grief; bis misfortune might

have been a common one enough; 'but it

was certainly a very severe one."

These words were uttered in a tone that

served with as a .check to his love

of. di^cssioft, .notwithstanding their more

obviottit ineaniog, which was all Ite ever

dreamt ofatta^ng to them.

".Aye» it tm a severe one/* said h«.|i
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*• blit 9s I was saying, there was nothing ter.

be seen in.the chapel/ when 1 got into the

tree ; all was as dark as pitch one of myt

comrades, who was to get up second, now

began to climb ; but whep he was up about

half way the stem, he suddenly, si id down,

* Anton,' said I, in a low voice, * have you

hurt yourself?’—' Hist, hist !' answered he ;

* don’t say a word.’ I then saw b<^h looking

attentively in the same direction ; a little

after I heard a footfall at no great distance,

and presently both took to their heels, as

if the devil was after them. » •

“ I fan't tell Mein Herr ho»v .1.. felt; I

hadn't power to make any elTort to get

down and follow them, and before 1 could

recover myself sufficiently to do so, there

was one oflhe men we had seen on the

road, or somp one in t.he>. same kind of

dress, pacing back and forwards under.me

;

sometimes* leaning against the trunk.of the

very, tree on which d was> be hummed a

tune—doubtless it was a hymn -to the god

he served, and sometimes he scratched the

bark with a short buntiog>spear he held in'
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Wt hand. At length ’he shid in a low

,

dice-** Would to Heaven I had hever seen,

a book ! I should then have bee’n' cdntented

in the station in which it pleased HeaVen’

to- place me-^wdold f ' had 'never ' en-
'

gaged in’ projects so full of doubt and

anxiety, and danger!—would I were now
<jHietly seated in my 'poor mother's cot-

tage, amtd^lKe Stiesian hills
!’

^WoBld to Heaven!’ thought t, * you

wetcin tHe-maniion of yOur father'Beelzc-

biib !' ’'-Just asfhad utterid the ‘word Beel-

zebub,' Mein Herr, the noise which I had

heard when ! first got up in the tree, and

which bad 'stopt a little afterwards, began

agaitr,‘but a great deal loudf^r; in an in-

stant the whole ' chapel: was lilted with a

blaae of light, and oh. Mein ^lerr. Mein

Herr, (he seemed terribly agitated) I

saW'-frah; you daipned jadeM thohght'you

wd^dH^ go yotirjourney all^but'Without

playipg some of yotir old pradks'.** /
WhiJd^ Gasper Was uttering' these' last

words, he was- pllirrorniiug, apparently, n
'VOL. II,' ' I

’ ’ * *'
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-very agile summerset, for be had been

speaking with so much emotion, that he

had let the bridle fall on his horse's neck,

and this being an animal that required the

constant aid of that instrument tO’ prevent

the frequent genuflections to which it was

addicted, had now taken advantage of a

temporary remission to come suddenly to

the ground, sending the rider, who was

not just then thinking of such a casualty,

though he generally had bis mind pretty

closely applied to it, clear•oyer its head.
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CHAP. IV.

But itaiV ! what tbmi mortal sound

^te«iU on atteni(an% ear i

1 lie voice of harmonjr around

iswi 11s in wild whispers soft and clear.

Can Imrarn hand a tone so fine

Swepp fioiu the string with tout h profane f

4 an human lip, wkh breath divine,

I^our o»i the gale so sweet a ttidm ? CiLUXMktGtcf*

Ga$fcr lay stunned for a few seconds with

his fall, and \<'heD he rose, complained of

having sprained his ancle ; but this was

not his only misfortune, for .^n looking

about him, he protested roundly that they

were come out of their way^ for it was im-

possible he ever could have bi^en in that

place before. The features of the land,

scape, indeed, were too bold dnd remark-

able to have been easily forgotten ; the

clifis still impended to the right, but the
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'vroods opehing to the left embraced in

thdir bosom a wide expanse of waters,

whose surface was sometimes varicil with

woody islets, and sometimes broken by-

dark and barren rocks, against the rugged

sides of which the low ripple ofthewatois

was heard, though at a great distance,

amidst the lone silence of the ni;iht. The

banks in rome places rose abrupt, broken,

and rocky, from a beach white with drifted

pebbles; in others, the sward descended

to, the water’s edge, and the aged* oak sent

forth its giant shadow into a flood of agi-

tate light. On the left, a spacious bay

retired into the woodlands, its farthest

bpf^ndary concealed in impenetrable shade,

while the jarfhest extremity of the eurva-

ture stretched forward in a bold promon-

tory, on the extremity of which, the ruins

of a castle or/nonastery reared its grey and

ipouldcring masses into light.

The isthmus thus formed' was narrow,

and beyond it the waters again met the

eye, .
flashing and sparkling b'eneaih th^

cloudless moon ; at ihe extremity, the land
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rose in quiet majesty, (wood rUing' above

ivood in every variety of tuft and control

the evergreen or decidtioos tribe of fofdst**

ti^ees.predbmina'ted,.tillat it seemed alaioit

to touch the \tide bkte etar-strewed 'vaults

'

the power of vegetation' ‘ occasional! faili^

ing, soinetiaies
. foggeci and: prceipUi^

heights, but more frequently,an undulating

line' of pastured hitlocks^ rose os from a

leafy cinctuie.
, ,

At the* e;ftren^ity jOf^' the lake nt- which

the travellers wer)a,fdaeed;'a harrow green

sward, thinly seattiired with aged foresN

trees,, formed itsoh'oreTor some distance bit

either hand. The.road where the accidaht

happened to Gasper touched on its curvh^

ture, dnd Edward observing that a' cenvOi *

nientsqat was.Toroied. by the trunk;’ ^bf-a
_

tree that had bden recently fciied« and-hy

across that' bf-.aftotbet* that, was '$tandingi»

proposed that he should rdst for a whUe 'oii

it, and try to obtain relief by tubbing the

injured, limb. ...
.1 Qa^per-agreeditO the expediency of this

i||ciamtJ?e> and hobbling oVer, let hia^iuiise
'
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graze while he>8tript 8n4 cmaioed bb
fOOti<> •

T!
” ...

be Waa thos oceU|Meii> Edward^

IMliocd Bgaiost: t.be tree/ gazed wistfully

' otiitheifaeauty «f.tfae iceae before him ; it

lllledbia^hMM whbaori>ow» for there was «

|^V‘>wlMA he might have enjeyed such

bfeneti'aitd 'WOttId'eot, and now he eonld

nott' -There was a lovely moon hung^ high

ha' the eloudlcss 'heavens and there were

4illib«parkling waters, and the silent mt^ee-

fy of woods ' and rocks, and ' headland

heights, and the sigh of diesummer breeze

fiHiag the multitude of boughs with fan<>

cled whispers, of 4he. spirits of forest and

flood ; it< was a lovely,
,
lonely, tranquil-

* ace'ne, -fitted to fill the heart with pteasairt

melaMboly;« but srireisthat ia an enjoy-

ment,(perhaps ids the highest of enjo^

joacnls) that , cannot be’ felt wherirpeaoe'of

mind hath tiot its station. The eaiie-hhd

not peace oCtOind ;he wosguilty.-tf Ahml"

said he to himself, why did'not 'Oiy

early guide, my-ifiore tte ‘faibe#^ livor.io

perfect the wotklie;bad begnw^^todtwelop
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the taste for th4! loveliness bf nataretbsat

bad already germinated in my yonthAA

mind ? then I should not have been led

astra(y by the phantasms of apbition> tb»t

still beckon, and smile, and Jure the. liit*

wary to destructioucr-then should I not

have plunged headlong into the turbid

stream of dissipation , and, sensuality^ and

fancied it wasjoy^tben showld I not have

murdered the meekest, the most forgiving,

the most confiding, the most loving of her

sex, and sighed for the rest of the grave to

still the horrid remembrance.!. The mn>n that

listenswith emotions ofawful delight to the

roar of - the |oiTent-»who loves to pltege

amidst the deep recesses of mountain soli-

tudes, or spread his sail amidst the 1on«i>itdes

that wave their woodro’er the flood of ahe

desaM^-swbo gazes with delight on- the soft

and Maim efiulgencnhtkh. . which,, sweetrp

theimem'civyiof depavted= .woiil;ht^t'the day-

sme, speeding- to djstSsnt xealtnm fills albthe

^weat>)OrMvooes. content, and . health, and

eheezfahieaa, bmieath his early ray-r-ancit a

nwut'icattnot t^ily be guilty bad l^been
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such, this solitude had 'now been srparao'

(Kse ; oh how my soul, iF unburthened with

guilt, would oswell and expand amidst this

^^ridus scene ?*—how mean, how little-

would 'the troubled joys of worldly men
ajipcar to my wrapt- spirit !>^what were

e'xile arid pmteVty, ahd even calumny, if

peace in my mind, and vigour in my
frame^l 'I eodid rear me a shed upon yon-

der l:iwn-,‘that sleeps so quiet in tlte placitt-

moonlight, sheltered by the wild wood,

fertilized by these clear waters ; alternate

rest and labour would sweeten Ule; ex>

pelted the society of man, still could my-

eye measure the blue arch, and. mark the

glorious sun careering through its void ;

ny ear couid drink the summer: gale, tm»

prCgnate with the music of a thoitsand

warblers ex(|uisilely wild,, or list in moro
aevere delight t.o< the deep murmitrs of the

woods th^l' ftrreteil the -tempest-; thetoat'-

of that tempest would lull me <to repose,

although i-is fury scattered my -grain andf

• ton! up my vineyard ; industry wOuld -

pair my tosses, but the wounds that a guilty
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commerce with the wdrUl inflicts are iji^

ft'parabfe;'

•• “ But if some maiden, beautiful, faitlifuti

Ibnd, ( the tears trickled down hU cbeeln);

aS' her I have lost for e«cr, partook my
couch, my labours, and my jo}*a—oh fool,;

food-^' fool ! it might have been—she to

whose memory these scaldiilgf drops arO

Bowing, even she might now, in the love-

liness of youth, in the pride of health,

hive pressed her soft cheek to thy bosom—
with her white arm baveeirded thv heck—'

ft

with those lip's, whose brcathtvas perfbme,'

whose accents were music, have blest thee

for! loving her; then!, had.a' tear wetted tby'

cheek, it would ' have been a tear of rap^.

lure. ' • Happiness' was ill mV grasp, and t

scattered' it to'lhe! windK of btedven, and

now nought remaihtrfor we but to die; to

inmihis lovely' scene h-'tiothing—^ihaphfed

to wish bi»t that my asb^ may stob repose
sWadst' rocks, and woods, and<>wattirs. Wild

add''i<<beauteoi»' sis 'those I contempUttet

ob i^sobn tnay a rude slab; raing
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above the turf that shrouds me from sof*

TOW, tell to the villager I died for her.who

died for me ; .may that alab^.be at qtvce ^fi

altar and a bearun to yillagti-lafvers I may
many vows, of aifection plighted befoijo it,

proveartlessand.ainccre-rbind many he^rta

in union, indissoluble but by, the band oX

death !. and oh, may—”
^ ,

Though ray •grandmother, had miorn

credit in our town .for rearing asses and

calves than for .any thing else she could

do,” said Gasper, who had listened to a so-

liloquy . the meaning of which he bad a

ve^ faint comprehension, till bis patience

c^ld .endure no farther, ” .^hongb my
grtandaaother had more credit in. our to.’tfn

for rearing asses and calves than for any

thing else she cQuId do;, she could do a

great many tilings besides ;> she made.very

fine plaisters dnd votfiUatioas, for so^ and

bruise^ of^ boiled bcrbs>, and. ibctHke; T

wiah 1 h^d. some c^. her -cures now fo4*my

foot, for if it doesn't get.more easy,! don’t

knoM; how I shall ^et. to the..end..oC,^y

Journey, ,Wel,l, .weUjK ihd fault’s all. my
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own; I miglit have known well'enpugH'I

conid never have told any thing about that

<errible business,' withont~hey ! hey I

sVhaf 's that ? ohi the fairies afe abvoitd ! fOr

'Heaven’s sake, Mein Herr' ! come from be-

hind the taee and. sit beside me,' I shall die

of'fKght else.”

The cause of Gasper's slarnr was a soft

SMeet strain of music, that appeared to rise

at>a little distance froin'the bosom of the

like, from which Edward, whose mind Was

now in some degree familiarized wkh su-

pernatural sounds ahdt' sights, expected

every momenf t6’ behold a form emerge,

lovely (is the melody that ’floated above it,

Thik ekpect&tipn was ' not answered the

music'* died gradually away; a faint echo,

sWeefiy shrill, lingered foi^ a' moment

amidst the aboVe, then all again Wifis

sileM.

'

I have heard," said Edwakl; " ttf a time

Whien' t'iribckedsuch sayings ati *the

of idle Rtojferstrfiorii'thot itidsic,' such as im

Whatever might' b'e'his-^ifl,

eobid exttMt frbin the 'Instrument of mdtt
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cunning fabric, waa often, in' the stillnessi^

of such an hour as this, .the harbinger oT

death : be it so ; that rrph stream oi sound

that even now rose into; the heavens, de>

lighting the ear and tilling the soul witb

calmness, cannot the precursor of evil."

*' I—I—I have heard my grandmother,

God rest her soul Isay," said^Gaspet,. the

chattering, of wbeie teeth was perfectly^u-

dible, '‘that three da)S before my ‘grand*

father died,, she was awakened in the

night by the- sound of a burdy*gttrdy,.

.playing-—Holy St. Paul 1 there it is again ^

what is to become of us

Agmi) the strain breathed Ks -AUli rich,

clear tones upon the -watei^ then, swept

them in
:
wild symphony c^f. surpassing,

sweetness, .then again ' dying gfadually

avsy* its ecboM again sung sinidst the

rocks.

“ This place is holy," said £dwtwd ;
' the

(tpints of. the just are areoi^ Us^^-r^rk

,«gain'**-thej«^!:. k recedes firntn- the waters;

the.Hqaid.endi^Ucicms ‘floatih^

. ; qyttr .
yepder.'wqod*. asj Ih#. ^einteriaLesp
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sence from which they proceed rises tt>

expatiate amidst th<t stars of heaven—nd,

it draws nearer, stili nearer ; oh, it is sweet*

«r than the breath of Uowers, theti the sigh,

tef happy love: and now the ineiody is

more tender, the fatterTng of mortal pas-

sioh is in it'^ th'ethiilks it is less divine, but

more enefaanting ; there—it floats right

above us ob, mitrderl# innocence f again

thy accents are- in my tar/ as, they are ever

in- my soul !" ' '•

While be was llMUf speaking, the music

gradually advhnceci along margin of
the lake, and now, while it lil^d the aip im*

mediate!} above him; the same air the spi-

'fif had sung at Sindenbosth was-repcated

'in the selfsame accents;, but* no forth' was
visible.

A joy, tempered* viith -awe,* but more
keen than he had ever felt before,''‘for it

Was grounded oit immortal hopes,' flUed-the

• btdisom of the exile ; but his eniotionsivere

‘too mueh'for t he was obliged to

le«r IHfe ttite • flor .supporf . . The' air-

'liDUsie' ailtkb had aecom^aitie'd
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it receded in the direction it had nd'

vanoed, then burst suddenly into Icnider

notes than had yet been heard,, rolled

through the air in a bold, majestic flood nf

harmony, and again subsiding, sunlv tjui^ily

at last into the bosom of the woods.

After the lapse of several minutes, F>d>

ward was still listening, in the hope that

the grateful sound would be renewed ; bi>t

he heard nothing, save the hollow moan-

ing, in the cavities of the cirtTs, of the

winds,' that new mustering beneath' their

brow, fell into the lake, raising all its sup-

face into foani-topped and crowded surges,

that* rcrllfHg forward, broke su':cessive!y,

in hoarse murmurs, on the ashore. The

foliage of the woods that bordered it waa

spread with their showery sprt^, that flit-

tered in the moonlight ' as k swept over

the d.irk rocks.'

Gnsper, who {alleo:Ofi hia face on
the approach of thcihtttk, now i^bse slowly,

while he listened iivjtepr.or, «ttxiau8» a!l;the

hope of his companioiij Ipr its rdaeWShl

hndiog, however, 4bg]f«ii: coti^lidd'.' tiiti.
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he urged a speedy flight from the wizard

EQtne.^

. Edward yielded to his importunity, ap4 *

retracing their steps^ Gasper aopu' ,diaco*

veMtd the proper turn on the road -he bad

missed taking, ip some flt of..|>eriorbatiom

ar.i«tng out of the nature of the aul^ct^
yibtch be badibeen talking.,.

;
..

aoo.n ai ,the mmgled feelings of awe,

and'.bopexemd joy,,and grief, inspired by
the divine .aoueds to which ha had listened,

.began to subside a little in .the mind of the

ezile,, and the curiosity excited by Cas-

per’s narrative bad in seme degree reviyeeb

he beggedhim to continue it ; but the fall

and the music, the one of which heavas in- -

elined to coistider as a(^gment, the cKiber

as a warning, for we seldom tbmjt 9I any

thing astvelatuig toi. ethers, iindieirjhe in-

fluence of whatsoever passioub tiMhcii we
trace any-<eoiineotiQQ in, it w^b ounelres,

rejidered Jiim.reluciaAtjanecwnpty wilb ibe

;rei]uest;;<nt.>;iiangth^ bowereri it' appeared

as if. ft. werO'g above hb strength ^
ehecb.biaj|iii0^itnp\Use to retale .wbijphh '
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considered so well worth relating, parlf-

cularfy when once put in action, and he-

* acquiesced.

*''&oes Mein Herr," said he, recollect

where I left off. forthe pain I am sufTA-fhg

from the stumble of this cursed jade, and

the thougiits of th.'it fairy nnidc, fh&t

Slfill to ring in my cars; has put ihy braTn

into such a wliiiligig-, that 1 scarcely' know
where 1 am ? Stay, f think I off where

we gbt upon the 'corn -stack-i—^no, no ;

it was where the raaff came tlndel; the tree;

aye~n0— if waswh'eril 'thc light blazed liji

in the chi'pcf-^siye, ihut Was tltfe vbry place.

Welf, Mieiti Hcrr.’byfftat lifjht-^'saw-^
—’*

Here he was i'nteri’tipUd^ a deep groatK

l^t^'tic'ahd ^ward'dicck'ed' theii*- horses,

and iooked an^LiPu^y aVoWd fotc the' pet*-

Sdh from wti,bm.'‘U' i^r^o(!ecded'.
' '

The wind' WSS'^fcighii’' thabf if had becn>

and a light rad^ '^c^SiedaHy ^ffveh by it

acrossf the m6oh,'‘iibw ithd 'Hlfhtt 'dininted,.

for a few mofhe^; her Vitt^ldess ; it .Was

at one of ;theie j[mk>ds ihaft tlrtf groan watt

Ifeand^'^hrid at b'hi
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when the fleeting vapmir passed away, and

the full orb again threw her light, flickered

by the shade of waving boughs and. tail

strail stems, upqn the ea^h, a tall shadowy

figure was discerned, leaning against the

bole^ of a tree, at a slight distance from the

road, which was now Separated from the

forest by a mound and trench.

" The face of the person, whoever it

was, was turned towards the travellers, and

the Q>oon, shining through the boughs

which some woodman or hunter had appa*

rently stripped of their loaves, to funn a

temporary couch, fell upon his face un«

hrokirq but by the shade of a single twig. •

Gasper had no sooner beheld the figure,

than,' lyifh an anxious gesture, he stretched

fqrword his head to.ft'Xaflnine it, and inime«

diafjdty rafter, fhinily uttering the name of

Wblrii^er, he felt senseless to the ground.

'Edward advanced to* the- brink of .the

trenebi which was too wide tO' cross, and

attentively examined the fi.gure; the face

Was pale, fealujPt^a^trongly marked,and.
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as well as he could discern^ harah and re«

polaive.

After a short pause—" W«o art thou,’^

said he^ " who thus broodest, at such an

hour, in this wild -and lonely scene, making

thy sorrows, if indeed it be so gentle an

impulse as sorrow that actuates thee, the

terror of the sinful, and the speculation of

the curious traveller ?”

“ Thou shalt know me,’* said the stran-

ger, m a hollow voice and measured ac*

cents; " but it> is not yet time. Mean*
whildi' forget not the Castle of 'Sinden*

boseb.*' He theO' stalked sullenly, away,

and' was {^n concealed in the deepening

shadows of the forest; / ‘
. i

Gasper now gave signs of reUiraingant*

tnation ; and having gradually recovered^

by'the assistaned of bis^feUovt-tiratrcdter,

evinced the utmost impatiened:- to got ibci^

ward,.;^ though, in consequence of the pain

of his ancle, and tW fright he had sus-

tained, it was not without considerable dif-

;dciilty he could be put io V con.ditipn to

do so.
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As they rode on, he uttered frequent

groans and sighs, and now and then a pious

ejaculation ; ;^d Edward, clearly discern*

rng ^at any attempt to gratify his curias

sity, which was however raised to a higher

pitch than ever, by the incident that had

just occurred,.would be fruitless, sunk into;

meditation on the extraordinary nature of

that incident.

As they proceeded, slender marks of

culture, assexling the rights and proclaim-

ing the vicinage of man, began. to appears

these becamemore and more frequent, and

at length scattered lights appeared at a din*

taiice—« ;dog barked—the viilage watch,r

man cried the. hour*—a small spire rot*

above the tcees—>and, after the lapse- of a

few minutesr 'tbo- tra.vellers .were at'.tbe

door of. the bouse in which they were^^
passithe night. *
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ClIAP. V.
i

i

L’nnjs'^on de In vuix, e^lui ij]9trunien9,

Pormit d lus tons les nefis d« doUx frenftiss^meiif;

Rcmu^ pnr ces sous, s'agitsuit tn cadenro

L'homirie fut etoone de coanoitre la den^K

St. IiAMBCRTr

Thk inhabitants ivprc still up; the arrival

a few minutes before, of a stage-waggon

from Silesia, which was proceeding to

Switzerland, had prevented their going to-

bed ; and they were now busy, pver a large

. fire, preparing supper for the phrty which

had filled the vehicle, eomtsttifg of a gro-

tesque mixture of men, 'women, and chil-

dren of 4li frona various provinces

and nations, who were now'asseinbled io

the kitchen, some stretching themselves

upon the benches, overcome with fatigue,

others, with anxious appetite, overlooking

the progress o£ the eookery, which, with

loud hiss and voluminous steam, filled the
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’w'hole apartment v'jfh a grateFul o<l‘our;

others a^ain v/ere talking bver the acci-

dents and escapes of the day» 'Vith the plea-

oTirc that peril surmounted always leaves

behind ; and some few 61' the women" were
fondly," but vainly endeavohring to obtain

intelligence of home, yet many leagues

distant, the error that dictated their irt-

quiries growing 6lit of the aflection they

felt for the dwellers of every hamlet

through which they pastfed, proportioned

to its'proximity to' th'C'tjelovc.d spot, and

whotri • no tflfbft 'of reasbn could induce

Ihcm ’tof'th'i’il: ’tjflioilfy ignofrant of what had

recently'passfld 'in a place to which they

had been. Tor the lapse df'weeks orinontbs,

so niiich' n'e&rer to titan 'themselves.

'fhe gammon, the'Satvtaiury bash, ihesoop,

fragyitff tWith thynie a'nd other culinary

bcibs, 'sbbh' reeked upon a large table, ro-.

VeiTd''Wtfh' a coarse,' but srtow-white cloth,

ihatairndt of the Sweefiir to vdiich it had

yielded the purifying moisture it had re-*

ceived'lVbm the’ hands "of. the industrious

IdUiUdrAfe.

.
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The guests were seated, and appetite!,

earned amidst upland breezes, and the

close vale’s sultry atmosphere, sweetened

the rude refection. The flask of Rhenish,

cheap but pleasant beverage, circled quick,

begetting mirth more viyid than polished,

in which Gasper, who was now quite in his

element, seemed, while he mingled, to lose

all sense of the fears by which he bad

been recently oppressed.

EdwanI, who had learned from the land-

lady that it was necessary, in' consCquehce

of the numerous guests she had to' accom-

modate, that he should pertnft his atten-

dant, for such she took Gasper to be, to

sleep in the room with him, encouraged

his spirits, and plied him with frequent

bumpers, hoping that when he ahpttid have

retired to rest,' he would be able, aided by

the artificial boldness he was Endeavouring

to create in him', to make him 'sli>t'tHfc tin*

deflned powers of. the dark Wahnetltt de«

flance, and continue hia tale.
' ' '' •

The cloth was removed, and the glasa

^circled more freely, when, amidst the grdmvii
‘
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ipg soundff of clamorous tongues, the voico

ofth^ landlord, raided into harsh tones in

a.remote coriier OiT the apartment, caught

t^o/ear of the exile. lie looked oye,r, and

vri^h diOiculty /lisqerned, . by the faint light

with whiclvthe tapers placed upon the table

wh^e he sat reached the place, a woman,
a girl, and ja boy, dressed, in the (garb of

Preach peasants, seated upon
, a bepch.

;

and at the same time di&tipgpished accents

whiph were every moment raised in grow-
ing displeasure—“ If you. can pay,in, no

other coiny* -said he* (V (or your entertain-

ment, you^pnny. more liberal of

your mpsicv*’
^ ,

"Jf Mein Plerr bad .asked us before,*'

replied,a swept voice, apparently depressed

tSy timidity, sbpuld haver willingly

played.., all- thedhtis the ladies and gentler

men were at supper; but we thought it

might displease ratbei’ than. gratify them;

and we
.
shall oo.s^ readily con\pIy with

monsieur’s desyrp,’,'

A svyeet.-preludje: from . a mandoline,

touched .by a hand, succeeded to
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these words, with which the notes of ano*

ther somctitnes mingled in ' meet accor-

dance; and wh^n it was concluded, two

voices of unrivalled compass and flexibility

poured forth a melancholy air, accompa-

nied by the instniments, that sdShicd to

seir.c the senses, of the comjjany, as by a

spell ; the laugh, the joke, the fale, were

arrested in their progress ; and before the

clcsing stanza sunk in cadence of delicious

pathos, tears stood in the eyes of mure

than one of the softer sex.

I don't know bow it- is," said Gasper,

" when my grandmother, God rest her

soull was living, as I listened to her sing-

ing gt,a winter's pight, I used often: fcfel

something in my throat, that I could nei-

ther get up or down; but I used .tip re-

ma'rk, that it was only vthen she sting * Mad

Apn,* or ' Peggy’s Love was slain,' in

&ltle,’ .or some very > sad .baHad of' that

kind ; and I used, to iindenitand the words'

well, and used to think that it was their sad

meaning that made it come'; but now I

didn't understand a word of what these
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(God be good to them, they’re %

pair of flne children), said, and still- 1 feel'

if every work 1 was saytn'g came up with

a gtrip through my windpipe. Bat I don't

know why we should be sad neither, over

this good wine; comci ray girl, you and

the younkcr there, give us a merry tune*

and -we'll m-ake a. handsome collection for

you-; I'll give a pdtuly for my own share,'

tind Mein Herr here^ who’s as generous as

l-he sttn» will; I’m sure, give sixpence.”

We'll do our best to please Mein Herr-,

just now,” said the boy ; ” but my instru*

mept -hsii gilt a Utlle-.'Outi of order, -and-t

murt set it tp rights first.”

company resumed-their merry coa>;

-ven|e;v^^)d Edward,, who had felt -himfsel^.

fropi momept^.he had perceived

the^mlnatrels, and heard the wice of. thO'

lad^ greatly interested in then* favour, foe

, they sedmpd like personswho had falieki to<

their humble occupation lifom^a nwafp nlpo

voted tank in society,; now rose

<al^, -pnd applied to |l}0 JandMf* tth9f'

.WU4U - . X
'

' •
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was Still busy about the fire, for inform*-

tion concerning thorn. •> <

I know nothing of them,’* said shoj in-

onsiverr to his intjuirics, ''bot that they

came to a fair that was held here two day*

ago/ to pick op some pence, and we en-

gaged to give them their board, for flay-

ing their wliat-d’ye.calUiins at a dance that

weihad in tho house ; but they couldn't-do

it neither, for the boy was ill, and the gitl

had to nurse him ; they have been waiting

since for the waggon that came in to-night,

1 suppose to go to Some oibee fairr and,

for my part, 1 shaU be glad enbugh when

they're gone, for they have already had

mime victuals than tlhough fbr’Hnothing;

and We were obliged to hirej tlt^an ad-

vanced price; the hurdy-gurdy' and'^bag*

from the nest Vtllagef; to bo' sure,

that’s what we ought tO’'havb‘ done atrfirst,

for these things make but poor tnOsS: when
cOo^red to them.” .

'^iie ffisile thought that if tfib lahdjsdy^s

Mete were eoRttcab there miwbibetoihc mtr

raculously-skilful artist employed- in the
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cofistfuciion of hiirdy-gurdiMand bagpipea-

in that part of the worfd ; and pretending

to be wearied sitting, he walked up and

down, occasionally stopping, as long as bd

was unobserved, to examine the muslcianis;

The girl seemed about eighteen, and the

boy fourteen, and both were extremely

beautifii!, notwithstanding that their com-

plexion indicated that either they, orsome

of their progenitors, had cOtne from a re-

gion nearer the sun than any' part of Eu-

rope.

A swarthy hue, perhaps from the con-

trast, perhaps from some latent cause,'

-soiiietihies renders the beauties that are

minglhd with it mo# striking ; and here

alt besides was so perfect, that while the

<|aoidhm libertine stood wrapt in admirar

trasreif the girl's loveliness, it required all'

the of his neW-fOond virtuW to

press' the involuntary desires diet- vreee

stritggltng in his bosom ; other emotlbth^

however, mingling, mbde the iadc mlMcb

eisy; a cottfrfied' remettbcuice perviMI*

C9
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his tnt^d|. pf halving seen somfiyfhf*^ atface

to which tha^ oF hotb .the mJo^trels (for.

between tbent a perfect .likeneas ^iseisted.)

bore a strong resemblance ; but ai)tjer run-

ning over, In. his mind ajl the..gyp$ies, or.

natives . of .the torrid = zone, hp • had eyer

si^n, he could , find no satisfactory .solu-

tion gf the perpleitity under which his

miiid laboured,

At lengthy, wishing to see if thie face, of

the woman wl^om he, suppQsed.,to .bp |he

mother, and who held her 'head down^ as

if absorbed, by thought ,or by- grief,

not supply a clue to the.hnigmtC he. struck,

as if hly-ehaupe, ii^ his walk, against hhang;

ing |he]f near whjcji and pi^,which

the landlady had arranged some Ip^esftier,

vessels and, plates in apleu^id, array;s:|^^e

dptyn with a clatter that disturjit^thc.

\y|tpl97eo,n^papy;;. thf landlady and^Ofl^ <if,

J^ndgn,

mtdk startled by the i^oise, apd suddenly
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raising up her head, the exile, with paid

arid astonishment, beheld in her an ac*

quaintance of whom he had not thought

for a long time.

" Good Heaven !” exrlaipicd she, in as*

tonishment not inferior .to his own, *' am I

so fortunate as to behold once more a bene*

factor ' for whose welfare I never, sleep

without a prayer ! But, hist ! I am be>

traying myself,” continued she, in a ‘iow

voice ; " prayj monsieur, dqn’t say who I

ath ; fallen fortunes' sometimes excite sym-

p'athy, blit more frequently contempt.”
' The mif.d'bf Bdward was filled with sur-

prise, compassion, and self-accusation ; the

unfortunate woman^^was the wife of a .Spa-

nish officer, Whobavjng been .in garrison

met there with her, she having

trcd^panied her father, who yras a Moor-

ish'therchaht/ brought thither by his busi-

ngs’; he bcdime enamoured of her, and

notwithstsinding the dilference of religioh,

obtained the consent of her father to their

marriage, His constant intercourse with
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Christians had considerably abated his Mus*

selsfian prejudices.

The husband, on his refarn to 5pain>

bad engaged in the endeavours of his conn-

frymen'to gain their freedom, .that bad tcr-

ininated in the death of the unfortunate

padilk, and be ^having narrowly escaped

with his life, was exposed/. with his wife

and tvfo children, to all the miseries of po-

verty and exile.

. He was a skilful engineer, and being at

tlaiais when the war brok^ out betiyeea

France and England, he Qffi^eed bis services

to the latter;; they: were iKCCftl^, and he

.was at the battle of .Guni^gate,

Edward had become acquainted with him

his irifo e Httle before- deadly and

when that fatal evedk^ookj>liaa%,a^^llll^y^

.ratijBg the forforo ait^Mieii pf the

he had purchased lier .a coMage

|urhitufeaifd;atockMapd,be(Qmhp^«^y4d

from neighbawhood Ua i^icbjbfi. bad

tbMiattt^her* b«tt aeot, A,,i|)p96eitgqr»:||Fth

til| <l^abrti(;ilibr;biair,$^ chlidwp,. wtKk, had
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been left at Calais when she resolved to

share the fatigues and dangers of war with

her husband.

The zeal with which he had served her

was in some measure, perhaps, the retuk

of a niarvellously*strikittg likeness she bore

the', lady Ellesmere, for whom he

ways entertained great respei^t, and^'illiio*

thing- not unlike filial affeetton,' which iwas

marked by the ardour with which the im-

petuosity of his character; caused him to in-

dulge in every aflfcction 6r dislike he might

happen to imi^be. The Jikedess was so

strong, thit eves the complexion of the

beautiful Moor-coiild. not coiieeal 'kfr; But

it was confined to her face; for in point of

person, she was - moeh talSev »n<f atOtttar

than|^iher mother of isdbeh ^ r>

;

' 10^had’¥ek)tVedi' td temhvher ati stMind

bbthk diplommie-functiohs,^ a)td

the ttraikiplklty 'Cif ^her aflhita in 'whkh

his mribitrona views had !tnvolved- him,' bed

bblitetsted- bet* e-fibctdally fVo'in hi^lnindi''

She tiow^beiefty informed him 'thKV aho

bad been bereft of the little profierty he
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had given her, by the knavery of the per-

son from vrbom it had been purchased^ who
pretended that only a part the price had

been paid^ (Edward bit his lips and.clench*

ed his hands,) and that she was obliged to

seek a precarious subsistence, by the assis-

^nee of the- musical talents of her children,

•wirich ^e heiself had fortunately cultivated.

7hey had been for some time wandering in

Germany, and were now returning to

France, through a great part of which they

it«d first n aveiled.

' Edward felt as if he had himself been the

apbil^; but refieeting that his»<|om misery*

lioh reroanie could now have n& e^
liect to reinstate the poor woman in

,
her

littledomtuns, he made a successful effort

to dispel the uneasiness under whicsb he

laboured, ddfetmiaing that one of

he would impose on b tinsel f, befon^.'Ke

abandoned life, would be, ta obtain for

hetv.from the emperor, the re^itution of

hevrhMsbsnd’s properly. He gnve her the

p^re-Etienne's eddress, desiHog i^e would,

from time to time, let him^saw where she
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mtght be found. He thert told the land-

lady simply that he had found -in her an

old acquaintance; and leading her and her

children to the table,- caused them to sit

down, 'ohd partake of the rustic dessert

and wine with which it was replenished:

To this arrangement, however, the wife

of a wealthy burgher, who, With her hus-
'

band, formed part of. the company, seemed

much inclined to object; and the citizen,

who did hot appear as.if he was much used

to dissent from her opinions, -testified a si-"

tnilar repugnance ; a low.conversatian com-

nieiiced-between them, in which the words-

beggar and' ' vagglnmd were , occasidbelijr

audible.

The poor beings at whom this.,spleen-

was directed, were about to rise and with-

draw ,^^ashed ; but Edward prevent^ them,-

dart|ISK a stern look at the rojiq. of impor-

tance, ^hat effectiially quelled his disinelt-’

nation -to their.soetety, and even reduced^-

that ’of 6is rib to aTew indistinct mun»uia-«
j,

Good huBiioar again peryaded the ceiaNc

«

S.3 ’
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pany ; the poor wanderers seemed cheered

by its influence, by the wine that Edward

insisted on their drinking, above all,

by the voice of friendship that had reached

their ears when they could but little have

expected it.

The minstrels resumed their instromenis,

and;sung and played an air still more.melt-

ing than the former, and with similar ef*

feet : again the mirth ceased-~all was

hushed—'there was here a sigh and there a

fear—a young husband tenderly preioed

the band of his wife, as il^ lay upon the

table—a mothev strained her 'sucking in-.

fant:^o8er to herbosom—*e little girl, while

she looked on the musicians, threw herarm

fondly round the neck of her aged father

<—<ind a widow gazed with soli Sorrow on
a small portrait of him she had lovedf' <

Again the voices ceased, but the^bra*

tion of the last melancholy xiAte stiH'rong

fildntiy on-' the chordsi ’when suddenty'fhe

jfttinslpchr again sent their flngem bounding

amidst them ; a lively, spirit-'StirritTg mea-
sure made the old oaken rafters ring again;
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^on every face dilated into a sitiilc—^ery

foot beat time—every head nodded—every

heart bo*un<Icd—and Gasper, yielding to

'the combined inUuetwc of wine and music,

end forgetful of his bruised ancle, spring-

ing from his seat, swore, that the'landlady

should dance with him.

The goo'jl woman, who was rather un-

wieldy for such- an exercise, begged to

transfer the honour, intended her to her

daughter
;
and tlie accommodating peasant

niaking no objection to the change, took

out the daintiel, more willing than she

would bo^thottghty and performed a rustic

dance with great spirit, which, while it

amused the eompany, gave his fellow-titt-

veller good hopes as to- the history -of his

adventures in the tree before the c^pei

window t^'the of SiodeAbosciv^.^.:C>

. vf,Whife the minstoels, sppaiiotly deligbtijld<

.WftK mirth ‘that cetiftssed the. po«p(ipr.r;of

.

their art, continued to play, Bd.wardji||dti

examined their eovntenano^-;

Itoth.extremely like their motherr’^toh^-

qitentiy likehdy £Uesmere, cooaeqtieiltly
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like Adelaide, who was reckoned the vei%

image of his an nt, insomuch that as the lad

happened to turn his face sidewards, and

the shadow of it rested on the wail, he

could have i^Imost sworn that he was gazing

mt-the ])rnnic the only woman he had

ever truly loved.

When the travellers had retired to their

respective couches, Edward Ibund little

dilHcully in persuading Gasper, who, as

he conjectured, was in a humour to defy

Walmer, to. continue his .narrative; his

courage was augmented, and in point of

copiousness, so was his eloquent; but if

conciseness, and adherence to his subject,

be essential qualities in an historian, these

had been much injured by the wine he had

swallowed.

(jasper had, in all human - probability^

never Studied the writings of him who has

Spi^jlfeUy exhihited the virtues ofta Tidly/

ai)d.(be sangutniwy villanies of af- Catilide

bRt.^whether the practice be one to whichr-

tb<W«da a l^ias in our nnture,.or thnt be bad

btmeowed iti^Xi'ena some othtr soiufioe, cer**’
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tain it is, that he was no less addicted then

the illustrious Roman to preface his nae- '

ratives with., matter perfectly extraneous,,

or with what, in nursery language, wottid bit

called a story oC^ a cock and a bull, ihfft

much dreaded storyj which has .so frequently

tried the' patience of us all, when, small

and querulous wights, we have sat upon

the .wonted knee,- nM hoped for a gor*

geous display of crowned heads, and Hery

dragons, andvisl^s vy ith silver streams,- and

woods with ‘fitijtage of the- topaz and the

ruby. : »

•

There li.'one point, indeed, in which

the parallel will mot hold ; the ex-prefect’s

proems usually dwelt on that which hisprac*

tice pretty plainly shewed he did not much

venerate, namely,' p.ucity add grandeur 'of-

sowl'/ twherefs aur«g[bf^ High< Dutch .bobr

did moat troly aH^(iidewi«wtly venetv^«>'>his

th^e, tbat’ris/ hifT'etMia^hyt saj^ei't^
mnltiloquious grindtii'oih^>'‘ •

•*
'

aHo now coinnibnt^d with herein a ttraiti

of fluent panegyric, 'carrying it'bilr tbreughS

a multitude of anecdotes, whitlhi foralstiittclil' -
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as wine sometimes condnces to pertinacity

as well as eloquence* no remonstrance, or

other mark of impatience on the' part of

his wretched auditor* who now felt himself

nniisually sleepy, and heartily repentetl of

the fatal temerity of his request, could in

the least check.

At lensith tnc magazine of the old lady's

actions, well replenished as it was, ap-

pearing to be exhausted, he once more

reached—'* Well, Mein Herr, when the

light blazed up in the cliapci, 1 saw—

—

aw—aw," continued he, '* I never saw any

thing like it in my life, <tndiin*aw—aw

—

hope never to see any—aw—aw—thing

like it again ; I—aw—,aw—saw—;—

”

'* For Heaven's sake, what did you see?”

said Edward, whose cpriosity was again ex-

cited, and who had roused himself, th.listen,

front, a dose which the old woman had at

length bearly procured him; .*<for Hea-

ven’a sake, what did you see ?” '

This iupovtant appttal' was answeted by

a loud snort; followed, by another, and

anotber/and goolheib iQ rapid:siKtcession

;
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and the disappointed querist was fain to

take refuge in a sound and tranquil slum-

ber, sweetened by the faint hope that the

educatrix ol asses and calves, fertile a theme

as she was, had been exhausted, and would

leave the morrow frex for other matter.

But that morrow brought nothing but new
disappointment; whether it was caused by

fatigue, or' by the irritation of mind he

had undergone from Gasper’s vexatious

method of relating his adventures, or the

excessive tensipn of his feelings, that had

been effected by the extraordinary occur-

rences iu^t^ forest, he slept till a ray of

the ndd^ay sun, which had made its way

through the dark curtains that surrounded

his bed', had rested on his countenance.

He started up, hurried on his clothes, and

learned, with great t^r&atisfaction, on reach-

ing the kitchen of the hostel, where the

family were at dinner, that his- companion

had risen early, had com'plaihcd that; fie

bad wakened in the night with the pafn of

his foot, which was much swelled and in*

flamed by the. imprudent exertion of the
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preceding evening, insomuch that he had

determined to leave his horse till his rc«

tisrn, and proceed by the waggon, which

was to pass within a short distance of the

place to which he was going.
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CHAP. VI.

Poichb ruitimd j|ionio e Tore estremo

Spoghilr di lei questa vita preesentc^

Nustro 8tato dal cifil v^de^ ode^ e sante

:

Ahra di lei non h rimajaa 'fpenie. Psteasca.

;

Eowabd was Aunt to rest satisfied with hav-

ing his expectatihtt of hearing the adven-

tures of •the chapel thus finally frustrated ;

and havii^ taken a riight repast, he left

the hosteU consoling hrinself, in somc'tnea-

sure, with the refiection. that as the loqua-

cions and digressivn boor' was to have

parted irem him in the course of the day,

his route lying more to the left, he should>

in all probability, have reached the < point

of separation before some. fresh’, anecdote

of his grandmother, the memory of which

the wine might bav« dispelled the night bev

fore, had suffered him to reach the tree

before the chapel window.



The su» had set, vrheh, as well a» he

could conjecture' from the description he

had received of the route, he was about

six English miles from a village situatedm
the point where the road fell into that

which he.hadfflr%inally bemt compelled to

abandon.

As the light daded, a sliarp wind, such

aa sometimes chequemthe’auittihnal heats,

blew chill- from the north.- The exile drew

his>eloalc tighter round- hink, and- pressed

forward his steed ; but had scarcely; .pro-

ceeded a mile, when, emerging: from the

wooda that clothed, ks base, hh asached'the

summit- ofa steep acclivity, over which the

road passed; he found his -progress’ arrested

by a deep gulley>- tbatintersectod the bill,

n rude bridgr, that; had. once (connected

thh’bank^ having been- carried-awdy-,; ap-

parently by some swelling ofn^stveam tlmt

^wroMedata great distaneebeloai!, within

Its wonted channel ^amidst ' rude-and mis-

ahapOfi Crage, Upon-which, <as they gradu-

ally expanded, the occasional elOvation of

the waters waa marked in a sloping line.
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the wave*washed roelt; rising, firstquite de*

niided'of vegetable prdductions, and then

emitting frem its crevices a few hardy

shrubs and a scant hnrbagc^ browsed b; a

few goats, whose tameness assured the tra-

veller that hewas at no great distance from

some human habitation.

He recollected having observed; as hea^
proached the foot of the. haUi a narrow road

that turned oS* to the left, and on a tree at

ItaTentranee a> faeanib that probably, though

Ke had neglected to examine it, afibided

someusefutinformationto the traveller, la

quest ofUdsbe nstraced bis steps,and having

reached '.it,, be waa enabled to discern that

.the board presented the uncouth figure of -

aonic animal, and was at one end formed in-

to the shape ofi a pointing hand. He con-

cluded that.it was the sign of a phblio-

hduse, situated at some distance from the

-ro4d, and pudUng forward, he soon found

that he was not mistaken in his conjecture

•—a wood, interspersed with cornfields,and

pasture, that lay on either side, soon opens

ed.into a spaclous' lawn, skirted on, one
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side by ft dose plantation, that appeared

to divide it from the stream upon which he

had just turned his back, its gurgling

came distinctly on the ear in that direc-

tion ; its surface Was scattered with haw-

. thorns and lindena, and gra2ni|; battle/ that

rose from their lair as he pasted { and in

the centre stood a spacious mtintion, that

seemed to promise accommodation -and

conrfort, wholly Unexpected ' in so wild a

scene,' with its .orchard, and garden, and

hay-^id, and stacks of firewood, and iW

ifrgn>^Ubat jswiiiging antd -creaking in the

breetei informed the w6ary*4ltQ|U<randerer

-thift all'-he saw was his, so long aS'his purse

might-jieitnit him, and bls>convenience re-

quire him, to enjoy it. *- *•

The traveller wondered that he- perceiv-

ed nothing of .the bustle that Usually, cha-

racterizes a hoi,iHe of public resdirt, as he

approached, aud was at first' .inclined - to

imagine;' in a sportive ittbbd of thought,

that'Gasper’s friendsythe fhiries,. had raised

tWe. fa||ric fdr his. aecomttiodatlon. He
dr^ hearer' and; nearer^ but nothing was
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to be seen, or hearrf. At length, as he
passed the stables, ^which lay on the side

of the house, he distinguished the rustling

of straw, and the voice of a domestic hum-
ming, as he littered his horses, a plaintive

ditty, in the intervals of that sort of lan-

guage in which a carter or ploughman
usually addresses those useful companions
of his toils ; and no sooner h^d the trample

of his steed rung on the pavement that

surrounded a porch that formed the en-

trance of The dWeliing, than a little spruce

oM woman ^ddenly isi^ued from it, with a
lamp in her ^and, and with a shrill voire

screamed oiit» ciptseying low at every se-

cond word-7-^‘ What, l^ns, .Claude, Au-
gust, is there no one to tak^ the cayalieje's’

horse?, out upon the fogues! there’s. hb.

finding them when they’re most a-wanti^g»

They have been sauntering aifd idling about

the house .',aill 4ay« because.; there was no-

thing for .tbem to do, and now there is no
one to be; seen.—Mein

.

Herr’s cold, jt

,

make no .dc^Ub^f >no,un-

tains- yondm* sometimes. 'eomes very keen
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at this time of Whe-'yeaV.-^hal', Han’s,

Cfabde!—Did Meiii travel far to-day?

These people wilt leave me to be
'

groont,

and waiter, and every thing, I think. I

sdppOse Mein Herr was by the broken

bridge ? we have lost a great deal of oiir

custom since it was carried away by the

river, though thereby han^s a tale ; it was

no’more carried away by (he river, than I

was earned away by the emperor.—-What)

Hans, Claude !*'

** I’m only just fint^ibg Lightfoot, mis-

tress,” said a voice from the tiidiles; ^ I'll

be with you in rminute.” '

Aye, Lightfoot indeed/* continued the

old 'lady ; ^ you ought to havo dhished

Lightfoot an' hour hgOi I verify believe

we haVe the lazlebt aei aboUl M'that caii

be found any whete'ibf %Vei‘ Wiles Vbund

Blumenstadt.—But, » I was Mying, Mein

Herr—Lord) vfrhaf' a'liendlmine-eavaltlir !’*

drojpped ih a low'rone’; dait ivefe invo-

luntarily, frdiH'her; da ’(the held fh(i^ fam|i

up to (hmtnin’e the face idfid pieihofi of her

new guest; »rl‘ws» saying, Mein Hbtr,
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it was no riv«r« but hands of flesh and blood,

that broke the bridge; why, Lord bless

you ! that bridge has been there longer

than 1 can recollect, and no flood ever car-

ried it away before. No, no, our good

friends that keep the new house on this

side Blumenstadt could say something about

the carrying away of the bridge, if they

chose ; but, by'r lady 1 people won't tell

of themselves,. If h isn't soon mended,

we shall be ruined, that's certain,—What,

Bans, is the^nvaUer to stand shivering in

the cold aU |i^ht<>"«

" I dare say he don't find the cold half

so. severe as' yow tongue,” said a griifi'

voice from within, '**0an't yen hang tho

horse’s 4>ridle on the'latcfa, and let the oa-

valicr come ittt.andHsteii. to yourdack

wb(i«)be warns- l^budf, if he must listen.

to.k|r* . . -

' « Beatf d«»r»'ttetVl**tai9)J'.sBid the little

swwdsr'jt'nsver thenght of

thifrhe&Hrt.—librh^’l^tin Benv gl^a no
tbc)|hridler‘H«M ariU»take the b«M id n

.

nlOjiiii.”
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£dward now follow^di hw into an ajiart*

ment in the rear of the house, which seem*

e<l to serve the double purpose of parlour

and kitchen. . It was warmed .by a large

fire, the glow of which filled all the pas-

^ sage that led to it ; and dose to the well-

swept hearth sat an old gouty janan,* in an

ea^,chain with a rimming can of ale on a

small oak table by his side. .

Lord love him ! isn’t he a handsome

cavalier i" said the old woman, in a half-

whisper, as the exile disburtbened himself

of bis cloak, cap, and sabre* |U the further

end of, the.room.

Youlhoad,” g;rttttbled the oJd nnn,

who, by, .the sternbtess of his manner, npr/

peered to be her hdsbnnd, “ is for ever

ruonini^ 00 bnndsotoe'ccavdltenL; I think

one of your tioM! nfj^jbfe.mifhtvgiveiip^

tbotfghts.of, that kind**a»d stick to yiMir

btMwesB nndyio^ bei(l«4M.', -

,

{^jl<»i4^ira«b )Caiiwr.«

it is,high time fpr ytutdip give wp ytiHf^iiir j
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lousy ; but that, I think, yoiril never give

up on this side the grove,”
** Jealousy, quotha !” said the landlord/

turning up his nose with a contemptuous

smile ;
*' I prithee lay aside playing the

girl with those grey hairs and that wrinkled

forehead, and shew the cavalier a room/'

The little old woman grew all red with

rage, and tossed her head-about, as if she

would have shaken it off her shoulders;

blit she knew too well the use to which

old Jacob could sometimes put his crutch,

to venture a reply; such as she would wil>

lingly hdVc given ; and snatching up the

lamp, and a bundle of ^firewood, turned

to her guest again, with wonderfully rapid

versatility of conntenancn,>: assuming thC;

smile of complacency, ahtNnurtaeying lo«^

dcsiredvhe would follow her, >

led bhfu into a handaefnO apjirtment;

but QQ. proceeding to light tfafewtfove by

whichrit was tot he warmcdi louad t|ta| it

bad got out dlvrefukirdn. the POduxt of. the

^unynauri-dndb dtayrf.:i|be, tried

veii.n..
- .
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Another* end altother room; but the stoves

tvere all out of order-^a oirrumsiant'e

vrbich, she saidj had never occurred be-

fore, and atvrhich she testiSed much amazc>

ment, protesting that it must have been

the contri^anOii of some one belonging to

the new inn near Biumenstadt, to the ri>

srilsbi)» of whose ownoi's she seemed in>

Oltned <tta inrpate every disaster,

t Site Mow seemed utterly at a loss how to

promote' the coml'ort of the handsome ca>

Wslier *< Mein (lerr will feci so cheerless

ofefttng 'his sftpper in a cold room/* said she,

thilh^a piteous look and accent ,
“ but per-

Itkps Itfein Herr would have no objection

JtOi lit one evening to « kitchen, though

own ‘old faeol/a v^oaapany is 'iio

IT k. will not nateiliMh »wjth the'ceo-

h<»iseh«ld,^'‘elild -Edward,

I ahattid 'glsuHy ethbradie yoke proposal

;

tbv,' to^ey the troth', l morh suseep*

tjMe of boil this e«^ii|g*tluni I eto won't

<perlKi^ Jh fh-^ koMen
liansition from the fam heats.**
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Ko doubtj no doubt/ Mein Herr/'-said

the iiitle old woman> brightening up, for'

she was charmed to think she should sitdn

company, for the remainder of the evcn>

ing, with the handsome cavalier; and-away'

she tripped 'before him, with the agility of

a girl of sixteen.

.

*• Now Mein Herr,” said she, when idte

had reached the kitchen, and informed old;

Jacob of the condescension of the cava*

licr, wi'^out succeeding in making him.

partaker of her satisfaction thereat, ** nave.

Mein Herr,” dusting a chair for him with,

her apron, please to be seated^ and yoti.

<diaH have your supper in the’twinkling of

an eye. What will Mein Herr please

have ? we had a mutton killed the day bhr;

lore yestenlay, and the old baron von

dendorp, who wasslwayaa very goodlHend:

ofinin«~>ofmy husbands, f meatbM^entttsi

yistcoday a quarter of vei^n and a ham>'

per«of wild-fowl ;• and wn himaAiehaiafi.

cut from a pi^ of am own foedin^ thafc

WMhdten lift little beforo yon eame int^.

ad
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and there arc ducks, and fowls, and vege-

tables of all kinds, out of our own par-

den; so that. Mein Herr, I hope that our

larder can furnish something to please his

palate."
'

' Edward begged she would chuse fpr him

-—a task of wliich she appeared not a little

proud; and smiling significantly, as If she

thought he haul acted wisely in depending

on her wish to, please, him, and sooth to

say, thinking justly, for she was a’ mighty

friend to young and handsome cavaliers,

set about her preparations with all 'possi-«

Ue alacrity,.

ll'Cntcrcd into the economy of the little

•Id -womans faculties, that whatever she

a^ht be dding with her hands or her mind,

her tdpgue was always active-; and while

shenow went through a successkm of c6ok>'

ingtoperations with great j^apidity, regula*

rky^ and diligence, ahe contrived to afford

her- guest, ,BOtwitbstanding sundry pishis

and ftskoiut - from her lord and master^ am*
pie information, oh nt vast nuqiber of to*'

pics, which, somehow or another, did tiot
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appear quite so interesting to him as they

did to the flippant narrator—nay, so littte

gratitude did her efTorts to amuse Him, and

her anxiety that he should taste this sauce,

and that ragout, excite, that he thoogbt

the music that accompanied his truly «x-

• qutsite meal greatly reduced its value'^ land

while he contrasted it with that oF the pre>

ceding evening,' a' sigh heaved bis hoSom.

’He asked himself, in mental communing,

"What was its source?" but before he

could thinh on answering, another was

rising;, and he thoi^bt of Luise, and stifiod

it It struggled' again for vent, and he

drew the picture of Luise fcom bis bobom,

-and gazed on its.
-

He thoughr he held the miniature:itiItfee

hollow ofhis band, so that it Codld he ledn

by none hut 'himself; bdt the little old

woman, who was now busied removing the

dishes, and whose eyes were not much less

active- than her tongue,' on such an ooca-

' Sion aS'the present liFaving ca'Aght a glimpse

•fit, desir^, without muth ceremony.
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that hfeiti Herr wbuld let hw his sweet-

heart's countenance; addings" God bless

•the'girl, whoever she may be! she has a

good right to be proud of being admired

by such a handsome cavalier.*’ As she said

^se words, she reached her head' over,

till having obtained a full view ttf the 'por-

trait, She Scrdamed oiit—“ Holy Virgkul

• if k isn’t due {Aiise herseiri'* i
•

»''Loise !^**felEclaimed the exile;' ‘*did

yott know LuisO Meister ?*^

.'' Good reason I have to>kttow her/* said

the old woman; ** these'were .the hrst arms

that held 'her-^tbese'were the breasts that

•uckled hei^this was the house in which

she first saw the light, and her father bc'

ifore her/”

Edward was well aware that Meister wiss

hot a native OfD »
, but had settled there

. with a view to advance himself by mercan-

tile pursuits.

My poor Liiise!” continued' the oW
Woman, ’''oh; how happy I am that Main

Herr is come, ao fhat' 1 shall hear about
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Iter ; for ns Mein Hern has her picture, I

suppose he is courting her, or perbape

married to h'^r.”

Edward heaved a deep sigh.

. Lord love her ! 1 think I see her thlf

moment, just as she was, a sprightly, kiqd-

hearted little wench, of twelve .years of

age, when she left. us,. , -There She was,

running up and down, taking leatVe of ail

her little pleasitres,<'aAd‘ cryingr-;'' Dear

nurse, take care of* Fldeltu**.there. Mein

Herr,, that little pld .gi!ey dog, that's sleepf

Ingf under old Jacioh'a chajr; and 'dear

nufse,. mind you ':4eed-EolNn Tegubrl34*

Bchin;. Mein Herr; was .^.goldfinch; htth

poor fnllowj he'adead, tiiore!s the pity, for

he sung like a nightingale; aneV-

nurse, don't Icr -the., gnats gct»iiH<>,;i«f

flower: knot, as they did laat year,. and spoil-

ed three of my waliflowgpi,. tmd the finP

hydcinth that Agnes Sehieusner gave me,

and thnt I loved so much for her sake,’

Agnes, Mein Heri^
;

andia-her fcicitdt;

tiifi always asM her, ahd:Jo.«es»h«r

hetter than tmy of her sisten,- tHOi pne
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ever knew our Luise without loving her;

and I believe she loved every one ; for

whenever she heard me spci^k ill of ano-

•ther, she had always something to say in

their defencek -r Oh- dear, dear ! and then,

when she had kissed all her little favour-

ites, and even her plants, over and over

.again, how -she did take on as she was just

going to be separated from me and-Agnes!

she threw; ber arms drst round the neck of

one, and then round that of the otfier, and

cried— dear, . dear, how she did cry- ! •

" She had her handkerchief still Ityher

eyes, as the caniege was turning the cor-

ner of the wood that conceeled the road

-from us, as -we stood at the door; and when

it agsdn appeared through an opening trf

the hedge of the sloping paddock* that

Idejn Herr might have observed idpre-to

the right,- she 'Araved the handkerchief* '-

-I

.remember well it ttras a spick and spandic^

cambrick handkerchief of her poor cho-

thev’s/ but Which she had never used ^ .arid

I took it with my' own haitds that vary
'

tgsornihg out of the chest vihere-my rhhster-
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used to keep' the poor deit dead' lady's

clothes, as carefully as if it was herself he

had i» it. Dear Lord ! 'when Luise' waved >

the handkerchief, there wastt’i a dry eye

among all the edttagers- whof had gather)^

logether here from their work, to take leate

of the father and daughter.”
I

" And the hearts that %vere filled with

the kind alfecuons that ‘conld command
such hon'Oiir-impartiug tears," thought the

exile, " I have broken !.*'

Oh, Mein llerr,” contihfued the nurse,

"my poor-'Luke, whom I’didn’t'see for

many’s the longday after that, whenl did

see her, was sacHy altered; not in person-,

indeed, forMdte Was alldwed by all the

jpeople hereabodtstto- be one of the most

jbdautifuLcreatures.they bad ever seen, but

berepkrits, Meiii Herr, were quite and clesur

gone. now about tw&%|^|||ts since her

father brought her here tb spend a month

with us.”*
.

• ' . . -

; The exile /recollected her ' having 4<^ne

on a vidt to^l^r ntfrse about the tibie tbeik'

attaobmeiiiV was pommeiicing. -

, 1.

3
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*' Hfesald tfaa^t she had somehow become

melancholy of ]ate; he didn't know for

iwhy, but he hoped change of air, and see-

ing the places she loved when a child.

Would restore her. Ah ! she was melan-

tholy. poor thing, «ure enough ; but the

hopes of the old gentleman were not an-

sitered, forshe went away as melancholy as

she came. Holy Virgin ! how changed she

was from the little wild, frolicksome thing

I remembered her! She would sit for hours

together silent, except when she sighed,

kifd per!^ap8 plucking the leaves of a (lower,

and" strewing !Lhetn on the ground. And
again she would wander away into the

wdods, sometimes alone, and sometimes

with AgneS ; and when she came home at

hight-fall, her garments' would be wet

ihroc^h -with the dew, without her seem-

ing either to know that, or that Ific eaten

iwttldng since. the morning.
'

Agnes knew what ailed her, I belies’c^

hut ‘she would nbver tell me, though 1 often

^feawd her, and told her I to4l^i( ankindlyi

But^" liking signihcahtly, I gNtea ‘pretty
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good gue^now; End ,«vea then-. J. bad my
suspicions. 1 . think she was in' love. I

have surptired her. many's the good time

and oft. crying over sotinething she held ini

her hand, and wouldn’t let me see. and'

which I bcli.eve was a picture, about as.big

as this; and once as I was going up to her

room, 1 stopped on the stairs> and beard

her say—' I can never be bis wife—there

is too great a chasm* between us.’ And I

have, sometimes watched over her at night,

when s!ic has been sleeping uneasy, and

abe’d sometimes sob initer sleep, and some-

limes sigh. and. soi^jeUmes endeavour to

pronounce some name. I suppose that {

xtever heard, for it lyas no Germau word,

thus—ah. Kiv—v--v; but then her nether

% would .get convulsed, and. the .word<

wuui<i in.aderp'Cetched sigh rand oh,t'

ahe looked so beautiful, jdl the time ! her*

hair curling round her fhcei under the

|datts of hor nightcap, and her rosy cheeks^-

for though they were pale^ sometimes .in

the day. they were red .when .she slept..

ap^tidiled.*as if with a tight dew; and. her.
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white arm lying outside the bed covering,

as white as the linen on which it rested,

and that’s a bold i/ord too; f(.r Jncob there

knows that there’s not a better laundress in

all these parts than myself; but then it was

a difTerent kind of whiteness; the sheet

for certain was like the driven snow, but

the hand and arm were more of the white*

ne8s.of pearl, oi' diamond, or emerald, as

it w^re, and nU the blue veins were seen

so pibio thfbugh it. I used to think, as 1

looked ttt her, thpt she was a bedfellow fit

foran emperor; but I hope,’’ smiling, she

has got one as well to look on, at least, as

an •emperor."

fidwand snatched up the little dog, and

kissed it.

okl woman, confirmed in her coji"

^edtnres.by this eiituitisiancc, proceeded

-So tlien. Mein ‘Herr the hutdsand^f

Mfr Lotse ? well, well, when she ne\t^<>

idt!i US she'll be merry again, as she useil.<t0

be.i ' 4 hope l^ein Herr left her and our

did mmter wtdlf"

'
' He pnessed the Ultle dog so ti|ht'to his
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bosom, that it yelped^ He set it down
gently, and bursting.^0 a passion of tears,

was just able to-utte/—" They’re both

dead I” i .. i

'• Dead !” cried the oid>woman.

Dead !” repeated the old man, who
had listened with greater patience to the

tongue of his wife than he was used to do,

because she spoke of Luisc ^ dead ! of

what—how—where-*-wher#”

Edward motioned with his haiid, as if he

would be spared relating any thing con-

cerning the melancholy catastrophe.

V “ Why, it's no great while ago,” said the

old yoman, sobbing, “ since my old mas-

ter slept here on .bis return from Switzen-

landk where he had been on business; and

he.was very well. himself, and said that he

had left Luise well. Dear, dc.ir,-who would
' have thought it ! Meiii t'len. Mein Herr,

y^O’ll never get such another wife, take

my word for it, though I say it, »hat

shouldn’t say it. Oh, she was the,beat, the

kindest hearted ! but, ' dear. .Mein Herr,

doo’t iadBC ou.so. j
grieving woui bring her
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bftckx^the'gme nevi^ gives back what k
once reeeivea in its bosom, as father Anr

selm said last Suttday; end it was true

enough for him—I never knew any one

come back"from ib Dear, dear, who could

have thought it'! and yet, Jacob, do you

remember how many good causes we had

to fear that something would happen to the

dear child ?’*

I rememb^ you said there were causes,

my dear,*' said. Jacob, in a tone softened

by grief, for be had wept silently since he

had heard the heavy tidings. i

Ob, aye^ ey«,' I said so, and I said

right. Don’t you remember what a -night

that was before -the day she went away ?

don’t you remember how it ralneiUand

blew> and hOw, as we stood in the porch»

we thought fve could hear voices shrieking

and groaning in the blast, as it howle4>

over the woods; and how the poor child

spilt the salt at supper, and crossed her

l^fia and fork, and. antiled,; and soothed

4Bft fehea lcritd,iihd couldn’t persuaded

tt^kieweboded her ftp misfoilftMe^' <Oh
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dear, dear, bt>t too aureehoft it did-^

nrisfortune indeed, to^ snalbhed away from
sueh a hanc'xome cavaHt'r, with youth and,

health on her aide and do you renrember

how I was obliged to get up in the night,

to fasten the windows, for fear they should

be blown in, and when I went into Luise's

room, how she imiancd in her sleep, and

how T was ftightened alint'St to death by

something dapping against- her window ?

and don't youremember how heavy-hearted

I< Was the next morning, and that I couldn't

bear to look after the carnage, but sat cry-

.
ing at my breakfast, as it rolled away from >

the door r Well, no one shalf ever per-

suade me again that there is nothing in

these signs, or in dreams; it was but fast

night 1 bad such a-dream, J knew this roorn^

ing, the minute I woke, that I- should hear

iibniething befmie nigbt. Good Inck ! I

hide been, so melancholy, I haven’t, opeued

my lips the whoie day,"

There, my. dear,” said Jacob, sobbing

all the ydii^, *^you are a little mistaken.

1 dont iiaow, iddoed, os to your dream.
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fbristopgpd ;when
<
you vtere going

tO'telliit'mC'r but rmdiufe you have never

. been silent^bne mviiute since you rose.”

i*Oh, Jacob»i Jeeeb:!*'''^xctaitned(he<old

iVroman, ’* rnn evermore-mistaken, end old,

end every thing ^else that’s sinful;, in your

•mind ; but perhapstthere are other people

-tbst don’t see with' yoirrteyes. As to' the

dreanot sure enough no good* could come
of iti-

' You tdust>lc»ote>‘ Mein 'Herir;?.lhst

old Jacob there waked me oue>ora^sDnnd

el«ep,.by atit ofcoughing^ Oodstmlphiptl

between his.eougiH and his gdut, and his

dye-pates, a8'''theidoetoF cails-h, and fifty

other pates—*’ ’
‘

•

».,** Don’t be 'teoebHng Hie cavalier <wiih

-ybuT nonsense, f say,” saiddacob, wiping

'his eyes, t^nd* iesuming>ihis sternness iitf

Itoite' and aspect. .. .Wi i..-? ^

- ^
. ^Ibe little old woroau-vileoked sbimiwbat

frightened, bat after i little heutatiilH,

,
seemtid as if she was determined to have

ber atory ont ^ when Bdward; whose spririts

bad been greatly affected by;<Uacovvriog

that he Whs indbe dwellbig, ''aitd with. the
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people that had ' w' nessecl the innocent,

and. as it appeared, happy ' childhood of

her his falseaodd ha<d -bowed to an early-

grarCl. felt himself unequal to the task of

hearing the menaced tale of unsubstantial

-borron. which he had no reason' to think

-Iwould be dispatched dn a -few words ; and

with a view to effect his > escape, he com-

'plained of a headache, and desired that he

might be shewn the cfaamber in which he

was to sleep.

'** If Mein Herr pleases.” said the old

woman, ** he shall sleep in his poor dear

wife’sown room, poor thing ! Poor thing!”

eontinuea she, wiping her eyes, we
have always kept it in the same state as it

Was in when she left it first, and she was

so pleased to find -it unaltered when she

was here last, she spent as good as a whole

day examining tite furniture, and praising

the good repair in which I had kept it.

Poor thing, poor thing!'! reincmb^fshe

•said that- she wouldn't fear td be forgotten,

by me when Was dead, since f kept her

so well tn-mind when she was absent; and
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sh« wa8 right; I ncV'r will forget her—

I

never can forget he'r ! oh ! she was my
own sweet child f those tha*. lay in my
woimb 1 never loved half so .well—they did

not deserve to be loved so well.”
»

.

While she was thus expressing .hershlf,

the sense of Jon she had suffered, which

bad till now -been tctnpered by surprise,

seemed to press with a sudden, ovcrwhelnv'

ing -weight upoither facnlttesi, and letting

611 the lamp, and a warming*pan' she,was

iUUng with embers from the hre, she sunk

into a chair in violent hysterica.

'

f

.

lidward .fiew to -her assistance. After the

violence of the ffrai' paroxysm was over,

she caught his hand, still sobbing convul-

sively, and asbed bin) earnestly whether he

had not been<^ jthe htitband of buise.? not

because she hadtthe- least doubt of the iact

being so, but becanse aha -wished to have

if confirmed by his own Ups.
.

Hejaaw that to untleceive her would be

to overthrow^ a yery ..pleasing- delusion

;

and he leaned, sno.feovar, lefud.. her to

conjectttre the trulh, for he was -tenacious
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liutse of Luise ; he thwrefprB nodded ann^
IhTnative.

' He had no aooner done so lltan she flew

at him in a transport of mjngled griefand

satisfaction, caught him round the neck,

bogged him, kissecL him, cri^ Over him,

and it was not tiHJa^ob had interposed his

authority, asking her if she was not asham''

ed ofheiself, and tugging her somewhat

violentfy by thcrarm, that be. wfu^ delivered

from the fury of her caresses

She seemed to recollect herself a little,

aod asked pardon for her violence; but

at tbe San,e;<tinte, with <8 countenance in

which, mingled with her grief, there was a

portion of gmtifled pride diwinctly visi-

ble) begged Jacob not to carry hisjealousy

to sueh' iHtfoasonable length!^ ps to prevent

her^ marking her/eflection- for one whom
shciianight, jn some degree, consider as her

own son.

She now relit bee lafop, which had been

. extinguished.', iu .ittt fall, and’ having coot*
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pleted the filling of Her warming-pan, led

the way np stairs. '

This, then, Was the room of Luise ?**

^Id Edward, as he entered a small, but

neat apartment.

" This was her own room/' said the

nurse, ** ever since she was two years old,

and I assure you. Mein Herr, I never let it

be used but by some one for whom I have

a great regard, and I always give such strict

charges not to misplace any thing, br scrib-

ble upon the- wainscotting, or do any other

damage
;

you need not, however, be

afraid that the bed isn’t aired ; it was slept

in last night by one who, though an ac-

quaintance of no long standing, is yet a

great favourite ofmine-^bnt mum ; there-

by hangs a tale ; there Is no one can ever

keep a secret, Mein Herr< better than me,

though I’m sure if it Was otherwise. Mein
Herr would be the last person in the Wdrld

to make a bad use of tny confidence ; but

as I say, and as every one say^, except in-

deed it be old J&coh, who wbh’t allow njie
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to be goocl intariy res^; :ct, I am a rare hand

at keeping a secret—iro, no ; no one evef

told me a secret, and had cause to repent

it. There are some people, indeed, who,'

if a great princess were to honour - them

with their confidence, svouM ”

While she was; speaking thus, she was

employed warming the bed, and just as

she had pronounced the last word, she

gave a loud scream, and Aying to the door

of the apastment with' terror knd amazes

ment on her countenance, held it a-jar, as

ifdoubtful whether or not she might ven-

tu/e to 8i«y,
,

^ward inquired what had happened to*

her J

:
" Did you hear, nothing. Mein Herr ??,

'said'she.

'

,

** Nothing but an indhtinct sound, .that- *

appeared to tne;'l|ke the wind making i^.

Midj^hrou^h -tber keyhole, or some cryvicO;

iji .the <wata«^ob.\\

.
f'.Wolli don’t know, perhaptt j^t.

might bs!9ilie;'j|iti^//.the .wind, but ind«E^

Melti I heard the voice of
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our Ltiisc, as plain as hough she was stand*

iiig close by incy aiid whispering into my
ear; but I suppose the. sad' news' I have

just heard may have made me mistake

some other sound for it/’ - '

Thus saying, she advanced again to the

bed, but with much caution and timidity,

and dnished warming it in silence. When
she had done, she was slowly withdrawing^

her eyes fixed on the exile, whom she

now thought handsomer thab ever, be*

cause he had been the himband of Luise';

but when, as he was examining the furni*

ture of the room, he chanced •’a ask why
her former master had removed to D>——

,

not observing that her task was finished,

she seemed to consider the question as an

invitation to prolong her stay, and setting

down the instrument she had been>«siifg,

sh.e prepared to impart’ all she knew antft'

respect to the subject. ** Meirr'Herri" said

she, “ must know, that my poor mastety

Ood rest his ao^ 1 though little did 1 think,

when 'lastT saW'him, that I *4110014 ao aooit'

havetokay^ae^^enee owndd'all the landiirae
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far almost as you cat ce>^whichsoever way
you turn when, you aifcout upon the lawn,

and he lived hereasconteote^asyou please,

till my poor mistress died. We all thought

at first that he did not^take on for the loss as

much as he. ought 40. have done, for he

scarcely shed a tear, and he went. about

his usual occupations two or three days af*

ter her funeral, just s-es if nothing had hap-

pened ; but we were- greatly deceived, for

he grew pale and thin, and in a few weeks

was obliged to keep his bed, and a doctor

that was. sent for out of Switzerland re<

commenurd him to travel, saying that there

was no cbancetofaiay thing else doing him

g:ood.

- " We]i,'Meiniierr,tnvelhedid,to France,

and Paris,, and Italy, and. Borne, and Na'-

pies,' and s.great many other places which '

I have lieard hiid mention aftorwards, and

he 'CaMttt ihomd tnuci) better* i» health.

Heaven be praised I though for that matter

I needn^t kay-Hcaveo be praised; now tjtot

he’a deadeCtii|i:.att. WeH, he tame home in

beakh, but' more.<«claiiiehoiyi
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t^an he had been be ^re, and he brought

with him on a visit olie count Steinberg.’'

“ Count Steinberg !” repeated Edward,

starting.

“ Yes, Mein Herr, count Steinberg;

did Mein Herr ever see the count?"

" No
;
pray go on."

Well, Mein Herr, home, sure enough,

he brought count Steinberg, and if we are

to believe all we hear, but that I have of*

ten heard say it’s not right to do, it was a

sad day for him that first he met with him,

for true it is, that the people all about

here say that to him he owed hi'^iuln, for

(hat he w.is a necromancer, and a wizard,

and a hacklemist, and 1 know not what be-

side ; now for my own part, I cannot be-

lieve the half of this, for the count was as

personable a man as you could see in a

iboosand, and very generous, and Mein

Herr (lowering her voice) must not say a

word of the count before old Jacob, if he

should stay hers to>mo^w, as 1 hope ha

II'
will, for I want to^ew him hii poor Luke'i

garden,, with the rose^ atuiaweetbriarsj and
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violet bank of her i vn planting, ju^t as

she left it, anH her giotto at the hcatrof

the pond, where she used to sit of a sum-

mer's evening, and amuse hereelf seeing

the front leap at the bread she used to

throw iliem, and a thousaiid other things;

b!ir as I said. Mein Ilerr mustn’t mention

the count’s name before old Jacob, for the

old man, who has been always the plague

of life with his jealous fancies, (shc'strait-

ened her bark, and throwing up her head,

added something bct-wceii half an inch and

an inch to her stature,) took if info his

head to bo furiouS at some attentions the

count paid me. '

** I can't deny indeed that the count was

often closeted for hours together with my ‘

master, and that they often roJe away, and

were absent for a week at ii time, no one

’knc'.y where ; nor can I deny, that while

th'edoant Was In the house, strange sounds

w^re ohdn heat3 by the servants ; nor

th^it I was once myself lying awak’e at mlft-

nighl 'in tWe ^om oVet- that wliere my ’

- 'voi.. ir» M
'

" ;
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master slept, and . .‘ard sweet music as

plain as I now hear koyselfspeaking ; I then

thought it was one of the men-servants

who used to play a little on the oboe, but

when I asked him the next morning about

it, he looked so astonished, that I am sure

I was mistaken. All this f must honestly

own, yet I can never believe that a gentle-

man like the count, so tail and well-made,

and who could look so mild, and chuck one

under the chin, and squeeze one’s hand so

tenderly, could possibly be any thing like

a conjurer or a hackUmisf, and yet Nicholas

Torrensen, that used 'sometimes attend my
master when he-was away With the count,

once told a fellow-servant, who told it to

a girl in the house whom he was courting,

who told it to me, that he had once been

witness to such things in the dead hour of

the night, at an old abbey on the borders

of Switzerland, tvhither he had followed

Itis. master and the count unperceived,, as

would make your haifc stand on end if you

were tojhear them ; the name of the abr

bey wtMH-was—it’s not easy to forget
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things of this 'sort neith. r, and yet I have

fofgotten this c;<uite and clean—stay, no

;

it was the abbey of Marienfels : oh, J.Tein

Herr, such things as Nicholas related of this

terrible place, ( she, looked roimd,- as if ap-

prehensive of seeing some of the terrific

appearances blazoned by her quondam
fellow-servant's eloquence, ami creeping

close to her auditor, laid her hand upon

his arm,) such things ! but poor fellow, it

would have been well for him if he could

have kept a secret as well aS I can, though,

indeed, a secret that I could now reveal,-

and a most important one it is,
;

ctnin-

tenance was solemn, and full of nca iinj',)

1 should think I might with safetv’ coiTfidc

to Mein Herr, for you’re myself, i may al-

most say, being, as it were, so cl(;.:e!y re-

lated.' hieih Herr must know tl.at—But

hiein Kert* must be weary standing—ph^guc

on that little toad Fideie, he can scarcely

ever be kept out of his poor mistress'

room 5 he folIowed--Mein Herr shall soos

know whom he had the honour of follow
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mg out this mon ng, and the vexatious

animal made his \ ay in here immediately

after, all bemired as he was, and rubbed

himself on the chairs, leaving them in such

a pickle, that T was obliged to take them

down to have them cleaned ; but here’s

my j)oor master’s arm-chair that Lnisc

would have here the last time she was with

us ; it is a clumsy sort of an old thing,

but it will serve Mein Herr for the

present—hey ! it’s jammed fast between

this press and the wall ; this is that awk-

ward old man’s doing.s
;
good Lord! as I

often tell him, he can do nothing like

other men. The press fell yesterday, and

he could not put it up without fastening

the chair in this manner."

The little old woman,, while she was

spestking, tugged vehemently at the chair,

for she was not a person who was much in

the habit of giving up her point, when en-

gaged in a contest with either an animate

or inanimate adversary sljfift at length suc-

ceeded ih disengaging' it, but at thesaitie

time dragged doWn the press, which fall-
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ing with a loud crash, the side of.it was

broken, and i(s cuntc ts,' consisting of

sundry packages of papery, were scattered

over the floor. .

Edward was about to express his regret

for the accident, but the little old woman
assured him, that she was happy the old

lumberly thing was broken, for she had

often solicited Jacob to commit it to the

flames, together with its contents, “ but

she believed for her part,’’ she added, ” that

he had no liking for any thing but what

was old and ugly, like himself.”

She then gathered up the papers, laid

them on the toilet, and having placed the

.chair for her guest, and seated herself on

the window-seat, she was about to disclose

the secret she piqued herself so much on

being able to keep rajthfully ; but Edward,

whose curiosity leaned rather towards

count Steinberg, with respect to whom it

had already sustained so severe a disap*

pointment, begged she'would first relate

all she knew with reiipect to her master’s
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connexion with ) n, and his subsequent

expatriation.

Well, Mein Herr/* she' proceeded, “ it

would have been well, as I was saying,- if

Nicholas had- been as well able to keep a

secret ns me; but that %va3 his misfortune

if he v/nsn’t. It’s said that it came to the

ears of the cou^t, that he had witnessed

whatever it was that he had been about at

that same old abbey, that is,- it’s supposed

that it came to his ears, for- Nicholas sud~

denly became very thoughtful, from hav-

ing been as gay as a lark and after some

time, it was discovered that he used to

have a long conversation with the count

every now and then, sometimes at dusk,

and sometimes by moonlight, in the wood

at the back of yonder hiU,’* she drew the

window-curtain ; that hill-—that hill, on

the very top of which, tioW that the moon’s

risen, Mein Herr may see a gate, between

two high elms, in the hedge, vid a hayrick

through.thebarsof.it.

''Well, Meiq Hq'r, ftwpl^y afterwatds

Nicholas dmppeareeb and bilB never been
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heard of since, and e, ;ry one about here

• believes that it was th^ cpunt’s witchcraft;

that was the chuse both of his melancholy

and his disappearance, and no one dared

say a word afterwards, while he remained

in those parts, either about this, or what

Nicholas had fold of the abbey. For ray

own part, I scarcely know what to believe

;

but I still incline to think that the count
' was too wclhlooking a man to be a con-

jurer : besides, I never saw him with a high

cap, or a black gown, or a white wand, in

all my life, and I think if he bad such

things, as it was I that used to make his

bed, and I was constantly in and out of bia

room, I must have seen them.

" Well, however that may be, my poor

master engaged in some business, what it

was I could never learn, that, ruined him,

for in a little' thne he was obliged to selE

all ilia property, and he went, with a little

. money after he had

paid bis debts, to where,' I suppose. Mein

Herr Mth hi^. Old .Jacob and f

bad SAved ttjp kS'ittiich.'money in his '&ec-
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vire as enabled u$ t purchase this' house

and-sohie land adjo? ing, apd we set up an

inn, and Heaven hai prospered our endea-

vours; we have got on well in the world,

only, indeed, the ne\^ innkeepers near

Blutncnstadt, who broke down the bridge,

and did us a great deal more mischiof, are

likely to be the ruin of us ; but I don't

much care for that now, for we have long

since lost all
,
our own children, and Luise

being gone, I have no one Jo hoard money

for. 1 have enough as it is to make me
cotbfortable in my old age, if indeed I

should ever live to be old ; but that's not

likely; the heavy tidings I -have heard

to-night will cut me olf^ sure enough, I

know it will, in the prime qf my days."

The cadence, n^essarily piteous, in

which this was utterefd; drew after it, as it

were, the versatile feelingsitilprihelittie old

woman, and she agal'ti^ wept for het loss,

and' wrung htr hands, and rp^^e'd herself

on ber seat; then -suddenly starting up,

she observed that the bed would be pold

By (his time> and V(as abdut. (o' go iW fresli



embers, but was sto|.*i^ed by Effward, who

assured her t|iat he h?|l lievcr accustomed

himself to the indulgence she wished to

provide him, and at the same time desired

to know by whom the^ drawings were exe-

cuted that ornamented the room ?

" By whom ! why, by Luise, to be sure

;

Mein Herr I’m sure can’t be ignorant that

she could paint pictures; Her father had

a drawing-master for many months Irom

Italy to teach Ker, and slje learnt that as

.she learnt every tiling else j sbft was taught

with surprising quickness/'

Edward never knew that she was mistress

of such an accomplishment ; if poor Luise

had any vanity in her composition, when

she became acquainted with him, it had
^

been, with every other emotion ofher soul,

absorbed in love.
^

But see, -Mein Herr, see what a differ-

encethere is between those that she'patnted

before she^eft us first, and the others she

did while she was here the last time ; look '

at these pretty, round, smiling faces, and

uS



this-fweet blueskjr,
,
.id see here thisshep'

herd'boy lying unde^ the tree^ end sleeping

so comfortablyj an^ this other .that’s play-

ing on a pipe ; you could almost think you

heard the sound of his music ; and here

againj this shepherd and shepherdess, (she

wiped her eyes with her apron,) they were

a son of mine, and a girl that he was in

love with, and that used to wait on Luise,

who was very fond of her, and drew the

likeness of her and her lover in this way ;

alack>a'day ! little did I think, when the

sweet puppet came running to me with

the picture finished, that I should be now
crying over the death of herself, and those

she painted to please me : for soon after,

my son was taken for a soldier, and he was

killed in the war^ and the girl, who mar-

ried and followed him, died also of the

hardships she bad to. go thcottghi ree>

Mein Herr, were they not as handsome a

couple asyon could wish to look at ? ob-

serve bo«v Isndly he looks in her face

twhite he twines -ihat^^eath of .lloiweit.

round her hoad Tthal was LtMs " own.
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diouglil ; I wanted hi,** to make them kiss-

ing, fpr I thought th t Would shew theuT

love the most ; but whatever was the rea»

son, Luise blushed fife-red when I propos-

ed it, and couldn’t.be prevailed on to do'

it,' so 1 let her have her own way.

But see. Mein Herr, what a difference'

it) these she painted when she was here

last ! every one that sees them says that

they are the best done, and indeed that

may well be, for she was but a- child, as»

one may say, when she did the others; but

for my part, I don’t like them ; see these

gloomy caverns, and these daric woodsi and

here's a woman crying, as if we hadn’t- cry-

ing enough in the world, without putting

it in pictures, (she sobbed while she

sj^ke ; ) and here’s another, hanging so-

moutnfolly over a child that seems to be

dead, while she site^all forlorn on that old

stump, and seems not to mind in the le^k

the cnld' snow thefe spread over every

thing around br the tempest, tha«

•aecnutas if ie*w«rtd' tear np those; great-

.liees by ^^^well-nday) iftoyeK
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for love Tm sure it v as, if love hail put

such melancholy far ies into^^my heady 1

should never have liau any thing to do wit-h

it. Why, when I was in love. Mein Herr, I

was as merry a grig ; an<J I used to give

myself such air», and. pretended to be so

saucy (though J needn't have preten|icd it

neither, for I w^s saucy enough), it would

have done your heart good to see how I

plaglied the men. I never recollect being

melancholy but twice^ onqe when "

tlere, observing that her auclitor was

busily engaged examining the pictures, and

did not appear anxious to learn the cause

.of her sadness, she went on with a subject

she .thought would interest him more.

" But, as I was saying, if love can make

one so melancholy. I’m sure I shall fear

e\;er to have any thing to do with it again,

whenever it shall plea^ the Lord to take

old Jacob.

" It wasn't in poor Luise’s-.-pidtures only

that the change in her mind'was to be seen;

ab, iNfein Herr) I shall never forget the

/ence .there ytatf betWecii’ihe little Luise



that was so merry in.thts vpry rdom on the

first of hrr, birthda ^ that came after ah^
*

' * *

had got it fitted up; there she wns> trying

to make her liti'te 'companions happy,

Shewing them ;.!i her trinkets, and giving

this to one, and that to. another, and look-

ing so pleased when she saw that they wevc

pleased, and running about with them', and

jumping and skipping, all wild with glee.

*' When I saw her again, she was in no

jumping and skipping humour; she was as

good-humoured as ever, indeed,’ and as pa-

tient, which is v^ry extraordinary too, for

if any thing frets or vexes me, I scold every

thing and every body that comes in rtiy

way ; but she never laughed as she used to

do, and if she smiled, oh dear ! it was such

a languid smile, it was a smile (hat was-

enough to break one’s heart.

, Then she never wished to be in com-

pany; if there happened Jo be company

in the iiou^e, she would shut herself up

here, and never, eonie > out, but at metll-

time, till they wnm^ne; or else she would

<rise eady in (fatsitniiflmngt. before any one
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else ^vas Stirling, and' either wander away,

as she was used to d< , for therwhole day,

or spend it with Agnes, if the weather

happened to be unfavourable ; and oncer

when we had a ball here, ..u which all the

gentry for a mile round came, and 1 en*

treated her to shew herself at it, and dance

with a comely young cavalier, who, I be-

lieve, was in love. with her, having caught

a glimpse of her in one of her wild walks,

and had urged me, with so many soft words,

to persuade her to consent to be his part-

ner, she looked so horror-struck at the pro-

posal, that I was fain to say no more about

it,”

" Alas !' thought Edward, " thou wert

made for a very, very wife—a yielding,

loving, faithful wife, and I did frustrate-

the end of thy being ; with me alone thoir

wtfrt susceptible—to all others thou wert

cold. Thou didst believe my vows—'Vows-

I thouglit no one 'simple ’ e^bugh to be-

lieve ; and hi' the confidence of my htonour,-

did yield op thitfe a^piey to elfish desires,.

Blit my -wife ftide«d lho» Wmrt-ithy trutb,i
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thy love, did maker^tne thy husband, by
bonds most, holy ; i 'ad' in return for that

truth, that love, I did give thee up to want

and infamy. Oh, let tne not thjnk of it

till atonement '‘ accomplished—till, in the

agonies of parting nature, I once again

pronounce that name with a delight which

no corporal auiferancc shall be able to

quell!” „
•

“ Then, Mein Herr,” continued the

nurse, she used to sit here at this window

of an evening, when we had no company,

and play such soft and plaintive airs upon

her lute, singing the while, and watching

the sun going down. I don’t knOw how if

was, I never much liked to be sad, and yet,

as I sat those times at my work on the

bench, outside the porch, when the people

wece all away at the |)arvcst, and listened

tc poor Luise’<s sweet, soft, sad music, while

there was nothing else to be heard but the

wind, M it i'Ktled in the leaves of tbs vine

that’s trained up the wall of the porch, or

sometimes the chirp of the sparrow nestling

vndCT the eavm# I don’t know h6w it wai^'
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though the tears used to come in my eyes,

still I was pleased a: j though I used to

scold Luise at first fo. encournging her nic--

Ijticholy, instead of' interrupting, I U'-eJ,

at last, always carry my ’ "'rk out to the

bench ns soon as 1 heard the.lirst note of

the lute.

" I remember well, one evening in par-

ticular, the day had been very hut, it was

very still, not even a leaf moverl—we had

expected a thunder-storm, for the sky bad

grown dark, and the air was so close, that

we could scarcely breathe, and the ihiin-

der had even miiltcred amidst those hills at

a distance— I don't know whether Mein

Herr’s eyes arc strong enough to see them

by the moonlight; there, see, they seem

just, like a long, light cloud over the wood ;

there, you may see^ something white glit-

tering on their side—that is. the village of

Eurtheim.

I.have a good right to r'-oollect that

itame Ibunder, for, far olT as
.
it was, I lost

8 whole brewing by-. it. Well, - the storm

weotawky, and the sun came out ajgain
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quite bright, just before it set, and the

birds sung, and as \vas standing on the

Jawn, watening the clouds passing, for I

was in terror about my brewing, which,

notwithstanding all ‘Uy looking at tiie

clouds,
. was spoiled after a"!!—well, I

heard, ail of a sudden, a soft voice call me
by my name, and I looked up, and here

sal Lnisc,

' Nurse,’ said she, ‘ do you hear how
these sweet musicians are pouring forth

their evening song of thanksgiving for'the

passing away of the tempest ?’

" Lnisc, Mein Herr, could use as fine

language, and holy, as it were, as father

Anselm himself, when she pleased, though'

1 took notice that she never did so, cxcepf

when she was much moved, or talking with

the father,' or Epnie person of learning

;

when she '^poke to (he servants, or thl$

country-people, her woids were as pl«tn

to underJ^and; like, as their own, •••

"I have as good % right to pour oat my
song of thanksgiving as any of thenl//i^

p^ied I, * for tny turewing is saved (and
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yet it was not saved after all); but you

can do it better for n so take your lute

and join them.**

* I had rather,* sair sbe, ' listen to those

sweet warblers ; but when they are stilled

beneath their covert, ( these were' her very

words; I have a strong n)emo«‘y. Mein

Herr), I will prolong the note of praise.’

Well, we listened, and by degrees the

concert of the warblers, as she called them,

grew fainter and fainter, till at last a black*

bird sung by himself, and then only a faint

whistle was heard every now and then ; and

,
at last all was still, and then'Luise touched

tire lute and sung, oh, so sweet, so sad, so

plaintive, sure no bird ever sung like that

bird. I remember very well the hymn she

song—it was this. Mein Herr."

Edwhrd started; for (fie*craeked treble of

the old lady’s voice most disagreeably jar-

red with the tone of feeling which her prat-

tle had b^otten. ^
' >

She sung on, howhver; much delighted

with her own musical :ta)ents,- till she had

completed the dllsl’iiaaoa, when,'aS'i^ile
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paused to take breath for the second, the

glass of the windoi , seemed as if it were

faintly struck by a ,ole from some instru-

ment without ; the t, d woman started, then

looked aghast while ^^le listened: the sound

was tlicic again ; it seemed to rise and fall

with die breeze—'* It must be the wind,”

said she ;
“ some of the panes of that win-

dow are loose in the leads,- and I have often

heard them sound exactly like music."

The look betrayed a lack of confidence

in her own assumption. "Edward sprung

to the window, and flinging open the case-

ment, a sweet and solemn melody came full

and distinct upon the ear, and the wonted

accents were in it.

Delight, awe-tempered, again filled the

soul of the exile; but the sensations of the

nurse, who was less habituated to spiritual

intercourse, were of a very different na-

ture*.. shivering with terror, she grasped

his arm, and looked earnestly in his face-;

but far from deriving comfort from the ex-

pression of devotional rapture that was dis-

cernible in It, was infinitely, shocked*—
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Good God, Mein Herr," said she, " how

can you look so ple sed, while a voice

from the grave is sout iing in your ears?”

" It is not the first
* me I have heard it."

" Oh, then you are t dead man ! I didn’t
*

. .r«

know to whom it might betoken ueatb;- I

thought it might be old Jacob at ^.in, and

Heaven knows, that if he were to die, it

(Would be well 'for him, considering his

many infirmities and his ill humours
; but,

for certain, if you have heard it often, it

must be you that the spirit comes for. Oh
dear, oh dear, such a handsome, and such

a healthy, and such a young cavalier, bet>

ter a thousand old Jacobs than you !"

' “ Do not say so,” said Edward ;
“ he

has still some enjoyment in life— 1 have

'long ceased to have any, 'save when those

celffitial strains fill me with a brief but un*

.
utterable enjoyment. Hark I what a swell

was there ! full often have I listen'^ to

earthly melody, poured from the ’'.knd andv

voice- of taste and science, that might calm

thd,troubled ocean, or still the- more tti>

mull^us workii^' of^tbe passion-moycd
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mind of man, but compared to that which

now Hoars, now si, ks, now dies over the

top of voiidor tall, "iill-foliaged oak, it fvas

discord.”

"Jr’s <ronf 5ure e»iiough,'’ saicl the nurse.

Mein IleiT, kinre it is so ordained,

it’s well you take the matter so easy ? and

it's well you have Luise before you, instead

of having to leave her behind you to fret,

and pine herself to death, as I’m sure she

would. Perhaps Mein Herr would be so

good as to come down stairs witl) me, for

after what J have heard, and that was biiisc's

voice, or I never hciinl her af'lhis

window once out of the niaYiy times ( .jave

heard her, I wouldn’t for the world ever

again be by myself after night, if it were

but for i\ minute. Good lack, good lack!

.such “a haifdsome cavalier, and so young!

^Well, well/* there's no striving against fjtte,

asiiv4'<tcn say to old Jacob when he curses

the goui.”

Edward smiled n't the decision with which

tlic old lady marked him. for the gr^Stttt;

and having' dcpbSitBd her ' safely ' by thie'
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chair ofher spouse, to whom, it is affirmed’

hy the voice of traditior ' that she lay closer

that night than she had ione for years be*

fore, he returned to hi apartment.
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